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HERMANS COMPELLED TO CEASE ATTACK ON LIECE
-COMPLETELY BEATEN BY FRENCH AT MUHLHAUSEN 

TERRIFIC FIGHTING. WITH TREMEHDOUS LOSSES
KMKMURRIE
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ERLIN TO DIRECT HIS ARMY!9
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Regularly 75c qual- T.
.29 Our Friend Uncle Sam Must 

Do Something—What ? BELGIANS REPEL GERMAN TROOPS EXHAUSTED 
AFTER TERRIFIC FIGHTING 

AT LIEGE AND MUHLHAUSEN

price, Monday, per
. .20, 3 for .55

r- 35c. Hosiery Sale
t

Our neighbor nation, the United Stitea, is much conce,ntd over the war, as was 
•elnted out in these coIi>mnszkiet week. Leading newspapers are now saying that 
Business there will be in bad shape In a short time if they are not able to market 
fheir immense crops of grain, of cotton, of meats, in the markets of Europe, now 
Biased' to them by reason of the war. The New York American says that the 
Southern States will be almost ruined if they cannot sell their cotton, and in the 
|Mt three or four days a feeling of depression has come in consequence. The south 
produces 14,000,000 bales of cotton. The home markets take 6,000,000; Austria and 
Germany, 4,000,000: England and France the other 4,000,000. Bren if England and 
France take their share, it Is almost certain that Germany and Austria will not buy. 
$t this should happen, cotton will come down from 13 to 6 cents, a level far below 
the level of southern prosperity. Nor is it at all certain that our neighbors will be 
Able to market their grain and their meats, let alone Cotton.
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German Dead in Three Days' 

Fighting at Liege Totaled 
Five Thousand—One Gen
eral Made Prisoner and 
Twenty-Four Guns Cap
tured.

fr gains
N

GERMAN SUBMARINE SUNK Severe Reverse* at Commencement of Campaign 
and Heavy Casualties Force the Kaiser to Hurry 
from Berlin to Take Personal Charge of His 
Army—German Losses at Liege 5000 Dead, 
Including 1 General, 20,000 Wounded, 24 
Guns. At Muhlhausen 30,000 Germans and 
15,000 French Were Killed or Wounded— 
Canada s Offer of 98,000,000 Pounds of Flour 
and Offer of Women to Equip Hospital Ship 
Accepted by Britain — Canadian Cruisers to 
Guard Commerce.
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Tt hat can the Americans do? One paper proposas that congreae rush thru as 
A°t authorizing the purchase of foreign-built ships and their registration under the 

erican flag, and as such they will be free to carry the produce of the States to 
part of Europe, tho nevertheless subject to more or less Interference.

But to us there is a much greater issue than this, and the United States must

3.95

■ LONDON, Monday, A tig. 10.;—1.30 a.fln.—The adtnlralty has an
nounced that one of th% cruiser squadrons of the main fleet was attached 
yesterday by German submarines. None of the British ships were dam
aged. One German submarine boat was sunk. No details were given as 
to ths place at which the fight occurred.

lake some course In regard to that greater issue. Let us point out some other 
Bourses, any one of which the United States might follow and Justify in the eyes of 
mankind.

%

Canadian Press Deeoatch.
PARIS, Aug. An official detailed 

account of the engagements around 
Liege, covering a period between Aug, 
8 and 6, has been Issued, here. In sum- 
m arte ins the operations, the account 
■ays:

“The Germans lost 6000 dead; 24 
guns were captured and one general 
was made prisoner. The German forces 
numbered 120,000; the Belgian defend
ers 40,000.

"The German attack lacked cohesion. 
On the contrary, the Belgians utilised 
their reserve with consummate skill. 
The German artillery in general badly 
supported the dense columns. The gun 
Are was inaccurate.

“The Belgian forts are Intact Not 
one soldier was felled and net one 
wounded during, the three, hotel' bom
bardment of Fort Evegnee, thé Stééi 
cupola of Which was not damaged. 

Igian fi 
proof

i
■m.In India they have such a scourge as a man-eater, a tiger with a taste for human 

lash, and which prowls about the villages for any man, woman or child it cam pick 
g In i short time the districts with such a scourge are in a state of terror and 
winters come from all over, and English garrisons are appealed to, and every means 
iken to destroy the man-eater. In the western portions of the United States they 
lave a drastic way of dealing with horse thieves. The whole community turns out, 

- , special sheriff is appointed, all the men get on horseback with arms and they ride 
, own the horse thieves ; and once caught, they appoint Judges and try them; if 
Mod guilty, they hang them forthwith. Now, our idea of the kaiser in this war is 
hat he is much worse than a horse thief and is a human man-eater, and that the 

, rboie world would be Justified in hunting him; and, to speak plainly, we think the 
Tnited States ought to be the first in this man-hunt.

Liege Attack Suspended1.99

Canadian Press Despatch. ■H*BgPBS*$P*l
LONDON, Aug. ».—8.06 p.nb—A despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 

Company from Brussels at 4.16 o’clock this afternoon said that the German 
attack on Liege had been suspended for two days. The Germans were safe 
beyond the reach of the forts and were spending Sunday lit rest. Their 
projected advance toward the River Ourthe, to the south of Liege, had pro
ceeded no ^Further. Indeed, all along the line from Liege to the French 
frontier the attack for the time being had been arrerted.

Capttircof ltegc Denied by Belgians

Goods
ollet Soaps, Violet, Rose,
■rbena. 3 cakes for.. .25 
:h Soap, large cake. 2

Lotion for Sunbtfrn

lubes and jars. Regu-
............................................. 18
um Powder. Special .15 
r Puff», various sizes.

' Direct.Special Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World
LONDON, Aug. 9—The two outstanding features of the war 

news that came to London tonight are that the German 
forcée before Liege have been compelled to cease their attack for the 
time being, and that a large German force has suffered overwhelming 
defeat et the hands of what is supposed to be the main French force 
at Muhlhausen, m Alsace-Lorraine.

Despatches from Paris, some of them official, male» ft that 
the fighting between French and Germans at Alsace-Lorraine has been 
of the fiercest and most desperate character, and that the «•■«—fri-* 
both skies have been enormous.

They can do a second thing, if they don't care to hunt him. and that is bottle 
fcls fleet up in the North Sea and then leave the ordinary mercantile marine to carry 
fcetir products to the markets Of Europe. Perhaps Uflcle Sam will do this.

25

.35
.
■pendent 6f Thé K*W York Triban 
deny the report from Berlin that

But there is a third thing he can do: he can ignore the conventions of so-called, 
artional law and say he will use the American war fleet for the purpose of 
Ing on the Atlantic, English or other ships carrying hie produce to market I

e toSpecial to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK. Monday. August 10.— 

A cable to The New York Tribune 
says: Brussels, August fc—The min
ister of- war authorizes the oorre-

The Be 
accurate,
structlon of two German heavy pieoee. 
German air craft, to deceive the Bel
gians, carried Belgian flags.”

re was well placed and 
of which was the de-•its: Germans have captured Liege. The 

tnvadefre rested today awaiting rein
forcements. The French and Belgian 
armies have effected a Junction.

■■....-........... ............?■—.... -■■'7
Or he can do a' fourth thing, and this he is now considering, that to establish 

mercantile marine of his own, as already referred to. But ht he doee this; when 
war is over, the competition of other nations who are in the shipping businessVgs ■TORONTO GERMAN HELP 

DYNAMITE IN HIS HOUSE
latest from war zone

Geercke s Kingston Road 
Residence.

fliight be too much for him.ÜM-SIZED ROOM, :

And while the United States, to our mind, must do one of these things, any 
Swtrictlona that International law imposes on the United States, in so far as they 
Coder that country from marketing its produce, ought to be ignored by that great 
éeuntry. Too long, the world has worshipped the fetich of so-oaJled international 
Ew to* the detriment of humanity, td the detriment of trade, and, moat <xf aU. to the 
fajury of states and peoples that are not in the fight. There are a good many things 
Eat have to be smashed In this Great Dislocation and acme of these things are the 
twtrictlons that so-called international law have created, 
light when It does something for humaniiy, when It minimizes the horrors of war 

when It helps to maintain the channels of trade; but outside of that it might 
curse, and if It is a curse. It should be Ignored. It is for our friends and neigh- 

Into aU these things and find a line of action. They cannot alt idly by 
■rhlle their trade is being ruined.

The United States has declared for arbitration, for The Hague conventions, for 
tot International Police Foroe. Isn't It about time that Uncle Sam drew his baton 

the beat and helped to round up the wild man who is woree than o

k-cond week's selling’ 

is beautiful Axmin-

TOTAL CASUALTIES 46,000.
In German losses, in the operations 

ation, first at Altldrch and afterwards at M 
been 30,000 men, while the French admit a loss of about 15,000.

It was reliably reported that in consequence of the reverse suffer
ed by the German arms in Alsace-Lorraine, the kaiser it hurrying from 
Berlin to direct the operations of the German army, which is reported 
to be massing a few miles to the north of Basle.

The French war office is maintaining strict secrecy with regard 
to die numbers and intentions of their army, which ft advancing 
Alsace-Lorraine, but k believed to number nearly 260,000 men, and 
to be led by Gen. J offre in person.
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A Junction of Belgian, British and French troops In Belgium Is re
ported to have been effected and a dash between German and French 
cavalry south of Namur is mid to have taken place.. Athens despatches 
ssy large Turkish forces sre being concentrated on Bulgarian territory by 
agreement with Bulgaria. T

Emperor William la reparte d to have left for the Aleetisn frontier to 
Join the German general staff.

The British admiralty announces that German submarines attacked a 
British cruiser squadron, but that the British ships escaped undamaged, 
while one Gernwn submarine was sunk.

France has requested the Austrian ambassador ! to explain Austria’s 
Intentions in an alleged movement of Austrians across Germany to the 
French frontier.

Cholera is mid to have broken out among the Austrian and Servian

went on
i thief and as bad ae the man-eater of the Jungles pf India?

1acrossson’s B Ninety-six sticks of the meet power
ful dynamite manufactured were lo
cated in the cellar of Henry Oeeroke, 
a German merchant, whose residence 
is situated about a quarter of a mile 
north of the half way house on the 
Kingston road. The seizure was made 
by Detective Charlie Taylor, of the 
local detective office, and County Con
stable Burns about .8 o'clock Sunday 
night. .Geercke was placed under ar
rest on a charge of having explosives 
in ht» posesaion, and was confined in 
No. 1 police station over night. The 
dynamite was first taken to the de
tective office, but immediately con
veyed to Stanley Barracks in the po
lice motor patrol.

The local police, beyond admitting 
that the arrest is of the utmost im
portance, refused to diseuse details 

“War" and Its Effect on ths Fur with the press last night.
Market. Geercke is a German patriot who in-

“Will this war affect the prtcee of tended to sacrifice hie own liberty and 
furs this fall and winter7“ was asked life in an attempt to strike a blow for 
of Mr. Dineen, of the W. 8t D. Dineen the fatherland in the foremost British 
Company, Limited, when a reporter colony, is taken for granted by the 
called to interview bien on the subject authorities, Full information concem- 

"BeforirAnswering this question off- ing the arrest and seizure were imme- 
hand, let me read you an extract from dlately telegraphed to the government 
a letter received from onr agent in at Ottawa, and it is probable the oo- 
Leipsic, Germany: 'The prices of ourrence will have' the effect of stlmu- 
practically all European skins have lating the government to even greater 

ftosetal to The Tnnmt. been raised in this market the last precautions in the guarding of Cana-
BOSTON Mass 4u,r,^ With her week' The annuaJ fur flir that to held Sian public works

Ma88-;August 9.—With her at Niahnl] Rufisla> will not be held this Neighbor Gave Alarm,
pnokestaiks painted black and white year, ar.d at present it appears that As nearly as could be learned, a 

J »«d her ports covered with canvas, both the Canadian and Amerioon mar- neighbor of Geercke's was the first to 
S the German-American steamship Wit- kets will be compelled to get along inform the county police of certain 
I kkind bound fmn, ‘ with the stocks on hand. Besides, there suspicious actions. County Constable■ f,rom Hambur« to Mon- j9 nQ possibility of getting goods thru Burns made investigations which he

real, dashed into the outer harbor | t0 your country for some time.' refused to make public, and then
his afternoon and was held by the ! “There to no doubt,” said Mr. Dineen, called on the Toronto police for as- 
fated States torpedo boat Wetter- j “but th?r® ^ a «parcity of the sistance. Detective Taylor the

T „hi_ , , , . i better class of furs, such as those im- county constable at the half-way -house
. Later she docked and to l.Kely j ported from Russia, Siberia and other on the Kingston road Sunday after
remain here thru the war. She ! fur centres, Cur own Canadian and noon, and after a few hours prelimin- 
232 passengers and a cargo valued I American furs will be in abundance, ary investigation, suddenly confronted 

a million dollars ! and prices will not be affected by the the German in his home and asked that
Cam ... , . I war. Fortunately all our foreign goods he assist them in a search.

»*pt. Semhill reports that he sud- ; had been received prior to the out- TayUr'* 6mart Work,
tf discovered that his ship was break of the war, so that our prices Geerke refused to lend assistance In 
PR pursued by the British cruiser will not be advanced for the present.” the search, but after the officers had 
B**' Wednesday night, He was j Mr. Dineen advisee those who con- ransacked the house from gsrret to 
Ca**d ,n change his course repeated- j template purchasing furs this season cellar and had almost given up in de- 
L10 dodge her and owing to the 1 to do so as early as possible, as there spate, Taylor happened to move a box
P il] which he traveled full will be a scarcity of the choicer kinds --------

he took long ehances. before the season advances. (Continued on Page 2, Column 1.)

iEC1SIVE BATTLE IMPENDS ■

I ef.7 *ages . 
tin .. 

r Starch. Package.. .7 
: packages

.7 . GREAT GALLANTRY BY THE FRENCH.
Authentic advices received in Paris declare rim* die French fore* 

displayed great gallantry in the desperate battle before Muhlhausen, 
capturing the fortification at that point It is believed that the French 
forces are now pushing on in the direction of Strassburg. It ft <*fftt 
dally stated by the French war office that the Germans have retired 
from Neu Brbaich, and that before doing so they burned the provisions 
and forage in the depots there. }

Unofficially, it ft declared that many Francophile Alsatians have 
been ruthlessly shot and others mercilessly beaten by retiring 
Germans.

1 l t
Snecial Direct Copyright Cable to The Toronto World.

PARIS, Aug. 9.—A cable to The New York Tribune says 
kaiser’s reported start for the front, following news of the French 
Kctory in Alsace, ft considered to mean that Germany ft about to 
Itrike at France in full force, and that a general engagement ft immi- 

5 j Unt Austrian troops, numbering 40,000, are said to be m the vicin- 
jtyoif Basle, near which two battles are impending.

.25
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lent) troops.SWISS ON DEFENSIVE.[ A Paris despatch says the Germans in Belgium are short of provisions. 
A cablegram from Peking says serious “conversations" are taking 

place between the Toklo and London governments concerning whether 
Japan will participate In an attack on the German colony of Teigntau,

The French and Belgian Governments have ordered that the resources 
of the two countries are the common property of France" and Belgium.

I
Special Direct Copyrighted 

The Toronto World.
Cable toome LONDON, Aug. 9.—It Is offi

cially announced that Switzerland 
has been proclaimed In a state of 
siege.ESCAPES ESSEX KING ALBERT REVIEWS TROOPS.

A Brussels despatch to The Central News states that King Albert 
of Belgium today reviewed several of the Belgian brigades which have 
been prominent during the past three days in resisting the German 
attack, and, with tears in his eyes, expressed his heartfelt thanks for 
the heroic manner in which they had succeeded in upholding die honor 
of Belgium m the eyes of the world.

Statements given out by Belgian war office are that the German 
frt+arlring force under Gen. Von Emmich has completely suspended 
its operations against the Belgian fortresses, the inference being that 
the Gennan troops have become completely exhausted as a result of 
their desperate but ineffectual attempts to capture the dty. It ft 
stated that many thousands of rifles and of mitrailleuses, together with 
a large quantity of camp furniture discovered in Liege, proved to be 
German, and ft ft believed Int a German general expected to be able 
to pass into the city a large number of unarmed men and fit them out 
with these munitions of war.

Another Brussels despatch to The Central News states that a 
sharp engagement ft proceeding between French and German cavalry 
to the south of Liege, on the line of the River Meuse. The fighting 
litherto has been largely in favor of the French forces.

NO ARMISTICE AT LIEGE.
Further Central News despatches from Brussels stafe that 

armistice ft in operation at Liege, the suspension of the German attack 
wing voluntary and not the outcome of any mutual agreement. Hos

tilities are likely to be resumed at any moment It ft reported mat 
the Belgians have captured 100,000 Gcrman rtfles of the Utort 
Mauser type, which the Germans had socceededmsecretingbi the 
city, in readiness for the time when they occupied the city,

4

CANADA'S MOBILIZATION CAMP 
IS SCENE OF BRISK ACnVTIY

Iff. That

I
«Steamer Wittekind, Bound for 

Montreal, is Now at Boston 
and Must Stay 

There.

$1.76, $1.8!', $2.2."). 
e," 87c, 95c, $1.1 P,

/IRON'S.
idle complete, extra 

Monday Basement Col. Hughes andj@fficers Inspect Preparations Under Way 
at Valcarticr, Que. — Hundreds of Men Are at Work 
Digging Trenches.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Aug. 9.—Col. Bam Hughes returned this evening from a 

flying trip to Valcartier, the mobilisation centre near Quebec City, where 
he and his officers inspected the work now going on in preparation for the 
arrival of the 20,000 men of the first Canadian contingent. Railway sid
ings are being laid by the O. N. R., wboae line rune to Valcartier. Trenches 
are being dug and a water supply is being provided. Several hundred are 
at work, including the men who were taken down from the new Connaught 
ranges here with their ditching machines.

Reports from the recruiting centres, the minister states, show that 
more men are offering now than ean be taken for the first contingent.

The men who are being recruited now for the first Canadian contin
gent will not go to Valcartier, the mobilisation centre near Quebec, for 
about two weeks, according to a statement by Çol. the Hon. Sam Hughis 
tonight
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GREAT BATTLE ON SWISS BORDER JS IMMINEN
FRENCH AND BELGIANS TO TAKE THE OFFENSIV

~T $MONDAY MORNING"O

Ma

=T

INVOKED BLESSING 
ON ALLIED ARM!

TORONTO WILL BE 
WELL REPRESENTED

TORONTO NURSES WHO WILL GO TO THE WARwere minus a vital part of the mechanism and, useless to the Belgian 
soldiers, they have been burned.

The Brussels Demiere Heure states that a Berlin telegram receiv
ed at the Belgian capital declares that the outcome of. Belgium’s per
sistence in her present attitude will prove to be the worst possible thing 
for Belgium.

CANADIAN CRUISERS TO PROTECT COMMERCE.
The British war office announces that the government has ac

cepted Canada’s offer of the cruisers Niobe and Rainbow, and that the 
vessels will be used to assist in the work of protecting the commerce 
of tike empire. It is further officially announced that the British Gov
ernment gratefully accepts Canada’s offer to send an expeditionary 
force of 20,000 men to the United Kingdom, and also Canada’s gift 
of 98,000,000 pounds of flour. • ,

A despatch from Sydney, New South Wales, to The Central 
News, states that an Australian expeditionary force is sailing for Eng
land immediately, and it is officially reported from Nairobi, British 
East Africa, that a British cruiser has destroyed the German wireless 
staton'at Daressalam.
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AMBASSADOR PRESROUND UP ALL GERMANS,ï'yjOk%

Archbishop Said That Even 
Priests Would Fight if 

Necessary.

Rigid Measures Taken to Pre
vent Spies Getting In

formation.
Vv,;mm/ ■
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, Special to The Toronto World.

NEW YORK, Aug. !».—Prayers for the 
triumph of Russian arms and the success 
of each and all of her allies In the bis 
tiaropuan war were offered at a monster 
gathering of the New York subjects of 
the czar in the St. Nicholas Cathedral in 
East U2nd fatreet today. Archbishop 
Alexander N emolovsky of the Orthodâe 
Russian Church conducted the service*.' 
and the Russian ruler, as head of the 
organization, was represented by Mr. o 
Raanmetiett, ambassador, who cs*s 
from Newport with his wife and his ktaff 
tof.thu occasion. About fifteen Slavonian 
societies of different kinds were repre- 
aented in the congregation, which crowd
ed the cathedral.

Word has been received in Toronto 
to the effect that 21,*00 soldiers are 
to be sent to England from Canada and 
that the number of soldiers to be mass
ed at Valcartier, Que., is 25,000.

In the contingent from Çanada to 
the front there will be the Q. O. R., 
Grenadiers, 48th Highlanders, L2th 
York Rangel's, 86th Peel, Army Medical 
Corps, 9th Mississauga Horse, and the 
Canadian Field Artillery from Toronto.

The 86th Peel Regiment, which, will 
go, was reorganized only this spring. 
It took over the old 36th Peel, which 

.was a regiment from Peel County, and 
had Its territory enlarged. It now 
takes in part of Peel County and Tor
onto west of Bathurst street for Its 
recruiting grounds.

Orders have also been issued to 
round up all the Germans and -Aus
trians In Canada. This Is a preven
tive against any uprising or spying In 
Canada, and as an added pro
tection from spleen the Toronto ar
mories are guarded by armed men. The 
men carry loaded rifles, and have or
ders to shoot If necessary.
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An ultimatum from Germ nay may be expected by the. United 
States just as soon as the kaiser hears of the flagrant violation of 
the neutrality laws committed when Canada was allowed to pur
chase two submarines In Seattle.

— • e * •

That was a fine line of talk Germany sent to Belgium yester
day. The gallant little state was warned by the kaiser that if it 
persisted In its obstinacy the result would foe disastrous to it. 
And Belgium does not appear to mind a hoot.
- • • • •

All the same, none of us should run, away with the idea that
the war is nearly over. The madder the kaiser is, the longer and 
the more fiercely will he fight. That he is Insane, appears to he 
a reasonable deduction from his ultimatum to Italy. It Is not an 
unusual thing to see a man In the fighting stage of intoxication 
challenging everybody in sight. The kaiser wants to know .If there 
1s anyone left that wants a licking, as he is prepared to administer

t -, Prayers For Allies, 
,~ln^h!?*?penln* Prayer the archbl 
invoked divine blessings on the czar 
nle army and all the crowned heads 

,^1<llnr him In this great war of inanity. ,
'"H <« not against the teaching* el? 

Christ that the Russian* have taken S' 
their arms and their sabres against, but 
the common foe,” he said. “The Saviour 
m 'teetered that whosoever
jV,* -f°r another gained hi* own.

he the time when the czar threw 
down the gauntlet to wage war and went 

^fria to rescue Russians who sufl 
fered so long In the Jails of that couo-

ft

Fifteen members of the St. John Ambulance Brigade Nursing Sisters, who have volunteered for active
service.

»!
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Allied Troops Effect Junction 
Across Line of German March

Barring Way Into Belgium
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FOUR LOCK GATES 
OF CANAL BROKEN

t , K, U. 8. Russians Reedy.
"to sermon the archbishop declared 

Russians In the United States 
r,*ady t.0 «■ men to take up the 
*or their country, and were or»iv

frayln5;ven t°kflcI2LCAl1 to enIlet tor the 
to ”foib^n,fch0 prkst»' hesald, are ea-«- t Srose on toe battle flel_
. H,,®„ûmba“ado'; vore the uniform « 

^u**ian admiral. H© xvas received a 
the church with impreeslve ceremony

FIRE GUTS WES 
! AT GRIMSBY BEAi

u.
e e

There are two things that may stop the war" rapidly. One of 
them is a revolution in Germany itself among the level-headed 
people of the fatherland, who must be wondering why they are 
lighting all the world, and what about. If the southern Germans 
of Saxony and Bavaria get It lnttf their honest heads that they are 
being used as cats’ paws to further the follies of the Hohenzollerns 
they may decide to quit. Austria is already sorry for the part she 
has been called upon to play, and declines 'to go to war with Eng
land, altho she is In alliance with Germany. If Italy refuses also 
to fight and le compelled by Germany to align herself with 
Britain, France and Russia, the southern Germans will have more 
light shed upon the situation for them.

«

Accident Will Hold Traffic Up 
Two Days in Welland 

Waterway.
British, French and Belgian Troops to Act Together in Future Operations — Belgians at 

Liege, During Lull in Fighting, Strengthen Defences by Lines of 
Earthworks—Prussian Troops Held in Reservei

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES, Ont., August 9. 

—Another serious accident on the Wel
land Canal, and one that Will probab
ly tie up navigation for two days, oc
curred' here this afternoon when the 
steamer Windsor of ifae Montreal 
Transportation Compluty crashed into 
the head gates at lock twelve, carry
ing away all four gates'.

The vessel was bound up light from 
Montreal to Port Colbome for a cargo 
of grain and had safely entered the 
locks with all lines secured. The gate 
men misunderstood their signals and 
allowed the water to enter the lock 
before the foot gates were mitred, 
forcing the steamer forward with a 
bound. The force of the impact car
ried the forward locks < away, allow
ing the water in the higher level to 
enter the lock and carrying with it the 
two lower gates, 
level above lock twelve Is a short one 
and very little damage was done to
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Canadian Press r>»_spatch.
BRUSSELS, Aug. 9.-*-BeIglan offi

cial reports received bjr .the war office 
record the important fact that a Junc
tion had been effected by Belgian, 
British and French troops across the 
line of the German advance thru Bel
gium. The location of the troops of 
the three armies was not,revealed, bqt 
in any future operations It Is under
stood that they will act together.

At Liege, where the Belgian garri
son has presented such a stubborn 
front to the German attackers, fight
ing has ceased since early yesterday 
morning, and the Belgian troops and 
citizens have taken advantage of the 
lull to strengthen the “defences of the 
city. Between the forts lfnes of earth
works have been thrown up by the 
men of the city, who have worked 
without cessation night and day.

Reports reached here by way of 
London that, according to announce
ments made public in Berlin, Liege 
had fallen Into the hands of the Ger
man troops.

In the Belgian capital patriotic sen
timent increases dally, and men of all 
Classes are volunteering for service,In 
the armÿ. * - * ' *

A number -of troop trains filled with 
French soldiers passed round Brussels 
during the night oti their way to the 
front.

Tufo Belgian officers charged with 
Important missions passed thru the 
advanced lines of the Germans unin
jured. altho they drew the fire of the 
German troops.

patrol to the south of Namur today 
was evidence of the activity of the 
German forces Luxemburg, showing 
that they were "reconnoitring to dls- 
"cover the position of the defending 
armies.

™ The 'retirement of the German troops 
out of range of the-guns of the forts 
of Liege was supposed to indicate that 
they were concentrating and waiting 
for reinforcements to renew the at
tack.

In the meantime the French'troops 
who have crossed the frontiers 
of Belgium continued to Advance 
methodically, and w their approach 
strengthens the position of the Bel
gian army from hour to hour. A 
French officer arrived at Namur In an 
automobile today and the populace 
hoisted him on’ their shoulders aijd 
carried him .thru the streets of the 
city.

* *

\ One other possibility of a quick end to the. war appeals 
more to the imagination than to the sober reason. It is the sug
gestion that arises out of the successful check by Belgium of the 
German advance, and the consequent demoralization of the whole 
German plan of campaign. If the Germans have to concentrate in 
Belgium and can do no better with the British, French and Bel
gian troops than they haye done with the Belgians alone,^and if 
the German navy remains cooped up until it is ordered out, as the 
Russian fleet was ordered out of the Baltic to be slaughtered by 
Togo, the next move nîay be a speedy advance on Berlin and the 
dictation of peace In the Prussian capital.

* • * •
In this connection the calling for a million men in England 

Is significant. Lord Kitchener evidently either does not anticipate 
an early close of the campaign, or else he sees a way to close it 
up quickly with a superior force.

• * * * i
Whatever may foe said of Germany strategy, it is clear that the 

German tactics are about forty years out of date. Since the Boer 
war no general in his senses, who has had any training or experi
ence worth consideration, would dream of sending his men in 
close formation against modern weapons. The fearful losses at 
Liege Indicate that the Germans learned nothing from the Boer 

; • war or any of the subsequent campaigns in other parts of the 
world. Napoleon and Wellington would have to revise their 
tactics with the new rifles and artillery.

Thirty-Eight Homes Deetri 
ed Following Explosion a 

Gasoline Stove.

By e Staff Reporter,
GRIM 

eight Y BEACH, Aug. 8.—Thlr 
,..oua«" were totally destroyed ■ „

fire this afternoon as the result of the 1 
of> saaoline stove in the home

MT™7Si.dA 'îïï SMUT ]
curred shortly before two o’clock, and In 
a little more than an hour the' thirty- 
eight home» were burned to the grodelL 
despite the efforts of the cottagers to save 
them. Men, women and children worked 

the surrounding land, tho had it oc- £ “tt*’*iptln* to st°P the rag-
curred at any other part of the canal irXetiln*- !T.h® *ucces*,)1i
the errtdent would have been a serf- ,n *®ttln* cone|derabl« of the household tne accraent wouia nave been a sen goods out of the building», but owing to

the sparks most of this caught fire and 
was totally ruined.

Luckily no one was seriously Injured. 
Mrs. Terry berry, in whose home the fire 
started, was slightly burned, and a young 
lad had his arm broken in Jumping off a 
roof. Several men had a narrow escape 
when they climbed to the roofs of tbs 
buildings. The flames soon got a hold le 
the lower portion of the houses, and the 
men had great difficulty In reaching the 
ground safely.

The majority of the homes burned 
longed to people In Toronto and Ha 
ton, and were valued at $1500 eàch. 
of the buildings cost only $700. It Is 
timated that the furniture destroyed 
over $7000. Most of the owners bad 
places partly Insured.

Aviator Arrested.
The Belgian aviator, Alfred Lanser, 

was today arrested on suspicion of 
being a spy.

In Flanders groups of women gather 
all day in front of the chapels praying 
for the success of the allies.

It was reported here today that the 
German commanders hitherto have 
pushed to the front the regiments from 
Hanover and Mecklenburg, keeping 
the Prussian regiments in reserve, as 
they did in the war of 1870.

At Antwerp four German officers 
wearing Belgian uniforms were arrest
ed today.
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Luxemburg Cleared?
It was reported today that the 

greater part of Luxemburg which had 
been occupleed by the Germans had 
been ' occupied by1 the Germans had 
advance of the French army.

I ous one. The vessel which was In 
charge of Captain Doyle, was very 
little (damaged, 
bably be resumed Tuesday night or 
Wednesday morning.

Navigation will pro-Germans Reconnoitring.
The sighting of a German cavalry
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big battleWAR SUMMARY Franco-Swlas border and 

seems Imminent.
Cholera reported to have broken out 

among Austrian and Servian troops.
SAW NO WARSHIPS 

ON TRIPS ACROSS
» »

Sermons In three heads and an exordium on the horrors of 
war and the blessings df peace were probably preached by thou
sands yesterday, as they were printed last week. Charles Kingsley 
preached a series of sermons to soldiers once: “True Words for 
Brave Men"—and there is not much left to be said from that point 
of view. But It is a little late to be preaching peace after the 
guns begin to shoot. The crying of Peace, Peace, where there was 
Indubitably no peace, has besn frightfully overdone. The result 
Is that to a large number of people the present war seems to be 
something of an entirely phenomenal and unaccountable charac
ter. The cause of the war, as it Is the cause of ninety-nine per cent 
of all human misery, is greed. Greed is not a popular or moving 
subject for sermons, especially In personal applications.

‘
SwitzerlandCanada and Belgian troops will take the of

fensive simultaneously.
King Albert has received congratu

lations from the Emperor of Russia.
A Brussels report says that Germany 

has sent a new and. threatening mes
sage to Belgium.

Captured German officers and sol
diers say they surrendered because 
they are socialists and opposed to war.

Officially announced that state of 
siege proclaimed.
Turkey

Large Turkish forces have concen
trated on Bulgarian territory and are 
moving in the direction of the fron
tiers of Thrace and Bulgaria by agree
ment with Bulgaria.

King George gratefully accepts offer 
of 1,000,000 bags of flour, worth $2,- 
800,000, as gift from Canada.

H.M.S. Essex reported by wireless 
I to be bound for Bermuda with a prize. 

Protest against alleged breach of 
neutrality of U. S. by G.T.R. in ship
ping coal to Canada said to have been 
lodged with President Wilson.

, ,. I 'Government may take over whole
, locality for further explosives, harvest to keep prices from undue ln- 

and also to see if the German had al- flation.
p0™me"c6d work of destruction Hon. Sam Hughes and staff inspect 

tho bridges or other public mobilization centre at Valcartier, Que- 
property. | where hundreds of men are digging

trenches and laying railway sidings.
Men are not expected to muster at 

Valcartier for two weeks.

3 BRITAllr Three British Freight Steamers 
Arrive Safely at 

Philadelphia.

I
i'
ll

ConversiKILTIES STILL RECRUITING.

The 48th Highlanders will open a re
cruiting office at the armories at Id 
o’clock this morning. Three doctor* 
will be busy In the afternoon measur
ing up the men and signing up the 
rolls, which must be completed by 
Tuesday night. Arrangements have 
been made for a recruit class of In
structions in the afternoons, and any 
recruits who wish to be Instructed can ; 
take advantage of this class. This 
evening the officers of the regiment 
and non-commlsisoned officers will be 
at the armories with the rolls which • 
are required by the militia depart- , 
ment to be sent to Ottawa on Tuesday ; 
night, and It is expected that those j 
who are desirous of Joining will prt- * 
sent themselves at the earliest poeelbw ■ 
opportunity to sign these papers.

Orders were received yesterday that J 
as far aa rural corps and corps In M 
small cities are concerned their quota j 
to the first contingent will be 125 men a 
per regiment. This does not apply to 
regiments in largot' cities. The 4Stlfl 
Highlanders wilhtfo with the first cWtm 
tlngent.

Bulgaria ALL CARRIED CARGOESFrance Communication between Bulgaria 
and Turkey will be interrupted owing 
to the mobilization of the Turks, ac
cording to a semi-official statement 
Issued at Sofia.
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DYNAMITE FOUND 
IN GERMAN’S HOUSE

Tho the occupation of Altkirch and 
Muhlhausen In Alsace-Lorraine, is 
not regarded as of high strategical 
importance, the eucceea of the troops 
has kindled vast enthusiasm.

It is reported unofficially that the 
Town of Colmar has also fallen.

French dragons pursued fleeing Ger
mans after fall of Altkirch inflicting 
severe losses.

Gen. Joffree, commander-ln-chief, Is
sues proclamation to Alsace saying 
that French soldiers are first workers 
in a great task of revenge.

Governments of France and Belgium 
have Issued detailed orders making the 
Industrial resources of the two coun
tries common property while the arms 
factories are working in cooperation.

Governor-general of French West 
Africa says the French forces there 
In cooperation with a British

One Ship Reported Seeing U. 
S. Cruiser Tennessee on 

Voyage.
United StatesL

Wheat advanced at Chicago on ru
mor from Winnipeg that Canadian 
Government would take off wheat 
duties or allow wheat from the United - 
States to enter in bond to be made Speclal The Toronto W-orld. 
into flour for export to Britain -and _ PHILADELPHIA. Ausrust 9. — Three 
allied countries. British freight steamsmos arrived in port
. Reservists of different countries will here today. They were the Maine and 
be allowed to sail from New Orleans. „ Start Point from ixmdon, and the 

Government eald to have promised „y_ c fr?m Huelva, all having .-.board 
to take measures to drevent conver- rargpes of general merchandise. Withslon of Ge^fan ’ner,PNew York ^d 8tartXPoPnt>nnone^If*ihe»e^,b(M5s3’aaw*nr 
America into armored cruisers, in re- heard much concerning the war In 
sponse to protests from Britain and Europe. * ar ln
France. * The Start Point Is the only one of the

Senate will deal this week with bill thrf® equipped with a wireless outfit, 
designed .to aid commerce by permit-' ,an * fkptain Plnkham said that he had
ting foreign vessels to register in the gitoltPo^^thi^im.® SL0/?”.Sam® "£* 
United States and fiv thA stnra o nA situation all the time, and In ^addition he “rates ana fly the Stars and even received news of the death of Preei- 

eB\ dent Wilson's wife by wireless. While
Twenty-thousand Germans assembl- he saw no hostile warships during the 

ed at Buffalo passed resolution con- v°ya*®- ,on the evening of August ». when 
demnlng alleged anti-Germdn color- h« ,cara# «P with the
lng of published war news and sug- w"th ^er betoa twndmnLa?wavr eteamed

b°yCO,m 0t \OCaI Pfper*- Last Friday, when 20 miles' south of
Thirteen millions ln gold and silver Nantucket, he passed the United States 

taken from Kronprinzessln Cecile at cruiser Tennessee, that being the only 
Bar Harbor, Maine, and put on a train *hlp ot WBr he 8aw on the voyage, 
for New York.

German cruiser Lelpeig sighted off 
Golden Gate.

FIRED RIFLE SHOT 
AT EXPRESS TRAIN

I

Detective Taylor Locates 
Ninety-Six Sticks m Kings

ton Road Residence.

AMERUBritain
Recruiting officers thruout Britain 

are deluged with applications for en
listment.

Prince of Wales relief fund now ex
ceeds $2,000,000.

Admiralty announces that German 
submarine boat was sunk by cruiser 
squadron on Saturday.

. I Must G-
Foreigner Said to Have Made 

Attack on
Near Sudbury.

Kin
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Henry Geercke, Kaiser’s 
Champion, May Have Had 

Sinister Motives.

Belgium ., , war
ship have occupied the German colony 
of Togoland.

Former Premier Caillaux has been 
attached to the treasury department 
as inspector of finance.

North- , „ L Reports received by war office say
UKltl BAT> Aug. 9.—As No. 2 Junction has been effected by Belgian, 

Limited Express from Vancouver was Britl8h and French troops across the 
leaving Sudbury at, 6 o’clock this even- ^,em°f the German advance thru Bel-

S°me unkD°wn person fired a rifle Citizens of Liege work without ces- 
snot thru the rear end of the observa- sation to strengthen the defences ot the 
tion car, which was crowded at tt,« clty and a formidable line of breast-
peüet "Td PaSsensers- The bu»et W<Belgla“ rofuse 
lpevln. in Hthe, heavj? plate glass, request for an armistice at Liege, 
ter. f^nn.V3 a 8hower of splin- Situation at all points was descrlb- 
whîie reteued for a ed yesterday as highly favorable to
wnue until It was found no one was I the Miles.
vesrtiratinzathf m'Jh °'T1~i^a are ln‘ Hundred thousands rifles of the lat- 

matter. There were a est pattern fall Into Belgian hands at 
large number of British officers and Liege.
muntrv b0ard' returnlnS to the old Five thousand Germans were killed 

Sndhiirv at tht. ti at Llese, Including one general, andlareedbn.™hpr r ‘ T convtain« * probably four times that many wound- 
whom ar™b<ustr?an°relSnerS' among *d' The Belgians captured 24 field

'1 iWHO WILL RESPOND?

Editor World : Yesterday It «- , ,
nounced ln tne “new.ni:im-.,s tuai 
Hurr. h«d riven *5n n>\n ta th. triton 
of Frontiersmen, Calgary Command. , 

For nearly a year a few members'™ j 
the Legion of Frontiersmen hare own ■ 

apathy, if «« 1 7%-ho should 1
have been among the first to 1
■them, ln the endeavor to form a com- ■ 
mand of the Legion ln Toronto, but, ex- a 
canting from the pres», and one or wo 1 
officers at militia headquarters,, hare met l
with scant encouragement ___, 9

Now that war Is upon us, we are flood- I 
ed with applications for membership m • 
the Legion; but are without fund# ier« 
equipment, and have no officers corope- a 
tent to handle a large body of men. 1 organizing aw J
executive ability and sufficient fund* tnd 
we could enlist 500 picked men in a wees. \ 

If there la a budding lKtchener or an
other Pat Bum# ln Toronto now Is hm 
opportunity.

J. S. Warren. 1
Secretary Toronto Sub-Unit, Legtaa as Æ 

Frontiersmen. <

I 1

1

Germany(Continued From Page 1:'

Report current ln Rome that Em
peror William has left Berlin in a 
motor car for the Alsatian frontier.

Negotiations for the purchase of two 
Argentine battleships under 
struction in the United States.

Troops besieging Liege take two 
days rest while awaiting reinforce
ments.

Reports sent out from Berlin 
Liege had fallen and that 
thousand Belgian prisoners 
route to Germany.

Invading force ln Belgium said to be 
suffering acutely from lack of provi
sions.

ln the cellar and fnuna newly turned 
earth. , A few inches down were the 
ninety-six sticks of dynamite.

Protesting that he had found the 
explosive on the Kingston road. 
Gfcercke was placed under arrest on 
the serious charge and hustled to No. I 
police station. Nothirfg further was 
found on him. The German Is about 
thirty years o'f age and say» he ia a 
general merchant. He speaks English 
fairly well, but with a pronounced 
German accent His postoffice ad
dress is Scarhoro Junction.

Be Remanded.
Geercke will appear in the police 

court probably today and will be re
manded pending more investigations. 
Meanwhile the county police ln Scar
horo ary making an exhaustive search

grant German
struggling against the 
actual opposition, of mencon- SAN FRAlNClS^oIÜRwIdrote of San 

Mateo, a suburb of this city, reported at 
10.15 a_m. detonations resembling
^‘MnîX00**- 8an Mat®° U

KN

Hugh ] 
1 *ras knoc 

tically ln 
Struck hi 
WNRtue ar 
last night
Wheels of
bolted, ai 
about the 
«to Gener 
■ulance.

can-Tennesses Hesrd From.
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Moving o.t 

a slow speed, the United States crui
ser Tennessee was reported going 
steadily toward the British coast. 
Wireless despatches to the state de
partment announced that the vessel 
expected to touch at Falmouth next 
Saturday. It Is believed the cruiser 
North Carolina will have overtaken 
the Tennessee by that time and the

;
that 

several 
were en

IBfjfolan Town Germanized. 
^BRUSSELS—Via London, 8.$0 p.m.— 
™ ,*_ De™Wper Le Soir says that the 
Belgian Town of Vervlera, U miles east 
«V A?** been completely German-
;?ed_ A German burgomaster replaced 
the Belgian official. Who was arrested.

%
guns.

Statement Issued by general staff on 
Sunday says the position of German 
troops Is practically unchanged, tut 
that their advance detachments are 
retreating before the Frencn troops 
who ai|s clearing all the country south 
of the jleuse of German troops. French

Given an officer withGerman Steamera Seized.
(via London).—Two Ger- 

Neptune and 
Adriana, have been seized at Rouen. 
Their officers and crews of thirty 
men were imprisoned.

7PARIS, 
man steamers, the Austria

HARiHMeAlntîln L'*V Taken.
two cruisers will then engage in the Agency frôm to„. the,w”aT?sForty thousand Austrians_ reported

massed near Basle, Switzerland. Ger
mans and French Tiare in force on
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CANADA WILL GIVE A MILLION BAGS OF FLOUR TO BRITAIN1914
A ■ ■

,
:ENT 1

LONDON WELCOMES FALL OF WARSAW 
MUHLHAUSEN’SFALL is false report

l*Map of West Africa Will Change 
Before World-wide War is Over 

German Colonies Are Easy Prey

'SVE U
No Credence Attached to 

Story of Occupation by 
Germans.

Importance of Stronghold 
From Point of Strategy 

Recognized.
j? : 4 !

Ni-J BLESSING
ALLIED ARMIES]

----♦

CANADA’S GFT OF OF MILLION BAGS 
OF FLOUR ACCEPTED BY BRITAIN

British Forces in Sierra Leone, 
Nigeria and Ashanti Will 
Co-operate With French 
and Give Teutonic Colon
ists a Warm Time.

GERMANS IN LIEGE CITY NO NEWS FROM RUSSIA
:

Only Trifling Skirmishes Re
ported From Berlin— 
Austria Wants Peace.

Forts Still, Hold Out—Ger-m
man Press Agency atGather for Prayer ini 

hedral at New 
York. '

Iance of the Belgians at Liege, appeared 
today to have been entirely suspended. 
The Germans remained passive In their 
positions beyond the fire of the Belgian 
forts. It was understood they were con
centrating their forces.

Belgium Is Warned.
BRUSSEL,-,.--me Derniers Heure. In 

a special edition Issued late today, says 
that Germany has telegraphed a warning 
to the effect that If Belgium persiste In 
her present attitude towards Germany 
the outcome will prove disastrous to Bel
gium.

Germans Retire.
PARIS.—It was officially announced 

tonight by the war office that the Ger
man force operating In Alsace hae re
tired to Neu Brlsach, following the de
feat at Muhlhausen. The Germane It la 
stated, are burning their provisions and 
forage depots along the line 
and are threatening to shoot the Franco
phile Alsatians.

Rotterdam.“We Can Never Forget Generosity and Promptitude of THis 
Gift and Patriotism From Which It Springs, Says King 
George in Cable. *'

i

With the news on Saturday that a 
British force hae seized Port Loma Speelal Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
LONDON, Aug. 9.—No credence le 

attached here to the despatch via

LONDON, Aug. 9.—Londoners to
day received the welcome tidings that 
the French had token Muhlhausen, an 
important strategic stronghold In Al
sace, with a German loss of killed and 
wounded amounting to 46,000. The 
French lose was 16,000.

£he victory is the first serious 
gagement With Germans and will have 
an Immense moral effect thruout Ger
many as well as France. French artil
lery demonstrated Its expected superi
ority oyer German tactics. By attack
ing Liege In the old-fashioned massed 
bodies, It placed them to a great dis
advantage, tho the enemy showed 
great -bravery.

Conflicting News of Liege.
News about Liege Is conflicting. The 

Weekly Despatch publishes a map 
purporting to show the positions of 
the Germans all around Liege, while 
Rotterdam despatches confirm this, 
adding that Liege Itself Is In the hands 
of the Germafis, while the torts are 
holding out. Germany Is said at the 
same time to have established a press 
agency In Rotterdam, the nearest 
available point to get out colored news 
to the enemies’ countries.

Official news from Liege says that 
a Junction of French and Belgian 
armies was safely effected and the 
position of the defenders Is hourly im
proving. Italy Is again being threat
ened by Germany and Austria, but re
mains firm In her neutrality. The rea
son why Austria has not declared.war 
against England is, If possible, to com
pel England to declare war against 
her, thus affording a pretext for en
forcing Italy’s obligations to her al
lies under the triple entente. ...

But The World’s advices from Rome 
repeat that the Italian Government 
would provoke civil war If It took up 
arms against England and France, 
but that, apart from this, the Italian 
Government has no intention of doing 
so. Except for the greater crowds In 
the streets, London Is having a nor
mal Sunday. The parks are crowded 
with people perfectly calm and self- 
poss eased.

and thus assured themselves of Togo- 
land, thb prophecy that In the event 
of war with Great Britain, Germany 
would
West and Southwest 
pears to be on the eve of verifi
cation. Few people, save those who 
bave served there, have any Idea of 
the vast amount of territory on the 
iwest coast of Africa over which the 
Union Jack files. Naturally these pos
sessions require a guardian force, and 
the force which does duty there Is a 
very compact little army. Apart from 
the West Indian Regiment, which Is 
etationed at 
Free Town,
West African Regiment, 
duty in Sierra Leone 
there Is the West African Frontier 
Force, better known as the “Waffs,” 
which is spread ofer Norther and 
Southern Nigeria, Gambia and me 
Gold Coast.

This force, which Is under the or
ders of the colonial office, consists of 
natives, led by whit.» officers, 
lng the past 10 or 15 years It has 
a lot of excellent work and has 
ed in practically all tile numerous lit
tle campaigns that have token place. 
It now consists of artillery, mounted 
infantry and Infantry under the com
mand of Inspector-General C. M. Do
bell, a former Welsh Fusilier officer, 
and a native of Quebec.

White Man’s Grave.
The officers under him have been 

seconded for service, and are drawn 
from practically every regiment In the 
British army. Of late years there has 
been no dearth of applicants for post 
lions. In spite of the unhealthiness of 
the district, which for long was known 
ae “The white man’s grave." Things 
are not as bad now as they were 15 
years ago, but the West Coast, par
ticularly around Sierra Leone and the 
Gold Coast, is by no means a Riviera. 
Recognizing this, the authorities make 
the conditions of service as generous 
as possible. For every year of duty 
an officer obtains four months’ clear 
leave at home, 
four times that 
home service, and as added induce- 

•ment, there Is always the chance of 
seeing active service.

Nigeria Regiment
The Nigeria regiment of Infantry, 

■which consists of four battalions, has 
regimental headquarters at the follow
ing four points: Kadu-na, LokoJa,
Calabar and Lagos. The mounted In
fantry battaltoh’s headquarters is at 
Kano. There are two batteries of ar
tillery at Kadu-na and Calabar 
spectively. The Gold Coast regiment, 
which most likely figured In the at
tack on Togolamt has Its regimental 
depot at Kumasl. There Is also a 
Sierra Leone battalion of the W.A.F.F. 
and a company etationed at Gambia. 
The accompanying photographs give a 
good Idea of the ’excellent harbor of 
Free Town. Sierra Leone. It Is a naval 
coaling station and fairly well for
tified.

The French own considerable terri
tory bordering on Serrta Leone and the 
Gold Coast, their principal port being 
St! Louis, which is shown in the ac
companying cut. This place le ex
ceedingly well fortified and mined, and 
has a mole extending for some distance 
to the sea.

Boers May Help.
It is not unlikely that the British 

will organize expeditions and Joining 
wjth the French of the Congo invade 
ttib- Kameruns and German Demara. 
Ini the latter case they could count op 
vigorous assistance from the Boers, 
who know this country well, and 
would have little difficulty in wresting it 
from their Teutonic neighbors. More
over, It would give them what they 
need most—a seaboard. D.D.E.

BRITAIN AND FRANCE
HAVE MADE PROTEST

1ADOR PRESENT of retreat,
i

Washington, that the Germans have 
occupied Warsaw, aa it wOuld have 
been reported without delay from Ber
lin. There hae been no news for days 
of any operations on the Russo-Ger
man frontier, except German accounts 
of unimportant skirmishes. There is 
today also a lull in the despatches 
from Liege, tho, the position of the 
defending force there .htib been Im
proved by a* junction with French 
forces.

The frenzied outpourings of the 
kaiser are taken as a sure Indication 
that he Is maddened by the discredit
ing reverse suffered at the hands of the 
Belgians. The true facts are etlU un
disclosed in Germany, according to 
the latest arrivals.

London, but for the presence of 
large number fof -Territorials and the 
absence of motor cars. Is steadily re
suming Its normal aspect. The mon
ey difficulty has been removed and 
war news Is awaited with calm confi
dence.

Spécial to The World.- „ " ....
OTTAWA/ Ont, Aug. 9, 11.30 a.m.—The government offered one million 

bags of flour as a gift to the people of this United Kingdom to be placed at the 
disposal of the Imperial government, and to be used for whatever purpose 
seemed best. The following reply has been received:

“On behalf of the people of the United Kingdom, His Majesty's govern
ment accepts with deep gratitude the splendid and welcome gift of flour from 
Canada, which will be of the greatest value tor the steadying of prices and re-’ 
lief of distress In this country. We can never forget the generosity and promp
titude of this gift and the patriotism from which It springs.’’ „

The Canadian Government has since perfected arrangements for fulfil
ling their offer and shipment will begin in the Immediate future.

The government contracted for the million bags of flour with the Western 
Canada Milling Company, the Ogilvie, Company, Lake of the Woods Company 
and the Maple Leaf Milling Compaify. It Is understood that the price was 
about $3.80 per bag. '___________ ’ _________ ___________ _

her colonies In 
Africa ap-

lose No Armistice st Liege.
BRUSSELS.—Despite the requests of 

the Germans, there will be not a mo
ment’s armistice at Liege, It was an
nounced tonight. The Belgians have cap
tured, It Is said, a hundred thousand 
latest type of Mauser rifles. The mech
anism of the guns, however, was missing. 
The Belgians burnt the entire lot.

Emperor la Mad.
. OSTBND.—The German consul, juat 
before his departure today, declared that 
the emperor has gone mad, and It Is en
tirely on his account that Germans are 
being likened to the pariahs of mankind.

Battleships on Baltic.
8T. PETERSBURG.—It Is now. stated 

on good authority that Germany has In 
the Baltic at least twelve battleships of 
the old type, several cruisers and twenty- 
five torpedo boats.

Additional British Force.
. PARIS.—Following the arrival of 22,000 
British troops 7at Calais and Dunkirk, it 
became known today that an additional 
English force numberlilg 80,000 men Is on 
the way to Join the Belgian and French 
operations against the Germans near 
Liege,

;p Said That Even 
s Would Fight if en- Flrst Colonial Contingent,

LONDON.—A despatch from Sydney, 
New South Wales, says that an expedi
tionary force is sailing from there imme- * 
dlately. The destination of the force le 
not given.

Necessary.

ie Toronto World.
K, Aug. ».—Prayers for the j 
uesi&n arms and the eucoee# ! 
all of her allies In the big j 
r were offered at a monster 1 
the New York subjects of j 

lie St. Nicholas Cathedral In j 
street today. Archbishop 1 
■molovsky of the Orthodox j 
rch conducted the services, \ 
sian ruler, ae head of the ' 
was represented by Mr. G. !

ambassador, who came f! 
: with his wife and hie staff 
or.. About fifteen Slavonian 
ilfferent kinds were repre
congregation, which crowd-

Qermane Advancing.
LONDON (7.26 p.m.).—The diecrepanoy 

between the Belgian and German reports 
on the situation at Liege is believed by 
military men here: to be accounted for 
by the retreat of the Belgian troope, 
which had held the routes between 
forte, and that the town of Liege 
been token by the Germans, who con
tinue to advance on a line between Huy 
and Louvain, leaving part of their army 
to besiege the Liege fbrts.

Japs Want to Fight.
VANCOUVER, B.C.—The Canadian 

News, a Japanese newspaper of Vancou
ver. has Issued an extra calling on JSP* 
anese here either to go home and Join 
their regiments or to form a regiment in 
Vancouver to fight under the direction 
of the government of Canada.

Rejoicing In London.
LONDON.—Capture of Muhlhausen, 

Alsace-Lorraine, by French, confirmed. 
Great rejoicing here.

Tower Hill Barracks, 
Sierra Leone, and the 

which does 
Protectorate,

£
GERMANS CAPTURE 

A LIÈGE FORTRESS
HOLLAND TO CARE 

FOR WOUNDED MENDur-
done

flgur-ral
ayers For Allies, 
ung prayer the archbls
e blessings on the czar__
all the crowned heads who 

m In this great war -of hu-

and ‘
Russians Succeed in Driving 

Back Enemy Everywhere 
Along Their Frontier.

Red Cross Makes Big Efforts 
to Cope With War on 

Frontiers.
5

Xagainst the teachings of 
ve Russians have tal^en up 
id their sabres against, but I 
be.” he said. "The Saviour 
lared that

Austria Wants Peace.
An extraordinary situation exists 

between Great Britain and Austria. 
Austria is said to have declined to as
sist the German cruiser Goeben In the 
Mediterranean because she Is not at 
war with England, while at the same 
time a despatch is published from 
Brindisi that an Austrian cruiser was 
chased into port halt sinking after an 
encounter with three British torpedo 
boats. Despite a strong demand that 
the Austrian ambassador, Count Mens-

Germans In Cul de Sac.
LONDON.—Reported fall of Liege mil- 

leading. City proper seems to have sur
rendered to prevent property damage, but 
forts still are held by allies. German 
force taking city, which detoured past 
now appears to be in a cul de sac, with 
Belgians In forts to north. French rein
forcing army to south and advancing 
English on west.

whosoever lost 
nother gained his ROTTERDAM, Aug. 9.—It was positive

ly stated by the German minister here 
that, altho many reports had been given 
out that the German forces had succeed
ed In seising Liege, the Belgian forces 
have driven back the enemy. It 1» learn
ed that the Russians are beating^back 
the German advance on their frontier, 
altho Szentsctecshau, Kallsh, Wllun. Kl- 
barty and other Russian frontier stations 
are In the hands of Germany. Russian 
Poland Is reported abandoned by the Rus- 
■Ians, and the Polish people are welcom
ing .the Germans. The German cruiser 
Goeben demolished the French transport 
basee In Bote and Phllllpvllle. One of 
the modern strong fortresses In Liege is 
reported captured by the Germans after 
thirty-six hours of fighting.

. own.
c time when the czar threw 
itlet to wage war and went 

rescue Russians who euf- 
In the Jails of that

Special to The Toronto World.
LONDON—Special from Rotterdam, 

Aug. 9.—Holland Is making unexampl
ed Red Cross efforts to cope with the 
war sweeping along the frontier. Hos
pitals, with an aggregate of 1000 beds, 
have been established at Maastricht, 
Eysden Province, and Limburg, and a 
great fleet of motor cars, lent by citi
zens, are ready day and night to pro
ceed to any point Dutch Boy Scouts 
are doing magnificently organized 
work. At a conference today between 
Dutch, German and Belgian authori
ties, it was arranged that the wound
ed should be brought to the frontier to 
avoid the Dutch trespassing on foreign 
soil. A national appeal for funds to 
supply workers has met with a great 
response.

At Liege Again.
BRUSSELS.—Belgians have again en

tered Liege, according to advices from 
there dated midnight Saturday. Forts 
never have been out of their possession.

coun-
p- Russians Ready.
pon the archbishop declared 
teians In the United States 
[to a man to take up the 
blr country, and were only 
[fflclal call to enlist for the 
he priests, heaold, are eager 
h cr°M on the battle fteïa.” 
teador wore the uniform at 
mirai. He was received at 
Bth Impressive ceremony.

>
More German Lessee.

ST. PETERSBURG.—It le officially 
stated that Germany has lost 100 men In 

dorff, -be handed his passports, he still killed,- wounded and prisoners lnt wo 
remain», and It Is rumored In dlplo-- days’ fighting near Eydtkuhren,

Prussia.

Buffalo Germans incensed.
BUFFALO, N.Y.—Twenty thousand as

sembled at the German National Alllanoe 
gathering and adopted resolutions oon- 
demning the anti-German coloring of the 

A boycott of the newspapers
Bast

ma tic circle» that he has been mak
ing further propoeals within the past 
two days with a view to peace. But 
Germany will' get no peace now from 
the triple entente and Belgium without 
paying a heavy penalty for her acts 
of brigandage and being placed In a 
position to disable her from repeating 
the performance.

war news, 
was suggested._■ Vleigrad Evacuated.

NISH, Servis;—The Austrian troope 
evacuated Vlaigrad. on the frontier of 
Novlpaxar.
dlately reoccupied the place.

Foreigners Can Stay.
VIENNA.—Foreign resident» in Aus

tria will be allowed to stay in the empire 
to attend to business. They will not be 
expelled, but will be treated on equal 
terme with Austrians.

Forcing Italy’s Hand.
ROME.—Germany and Austria have In

formed Italy that If the latter pertsts In 
the atand of neutrality they will declare 
war. and Austria will Invade Venetta and 
Lombardy. ^

Turned Austrians Back.
BUFFALO.—Trains crossing the 

~ agar a River from Canada were uriusuall:*' 
delayed today by Increased activities of 
rthe Canadian immigration authorities. 
Several Austrians were turned back.

An Austrian recruiting station across 
the river In Welland, Ont., has been raid-

n;-The pay Is roughly 
paid to officers on The Servian troops imme-

S HOUSES 
MSBY BEACH

f
1

ed.KITCHENER’S CALL 
NOBLY ANSWERED

SHIPPING BILL 
BEFORE SENATE

?GERMANY FORCED 
TO CHANGE PLANS

ARMY’S ADVANCE 
INSPIRES FRANCE

Q.TiR.’s Action Protested.
DETROIT, Mich.—It Is stated that a 

protest against the alleged breach of the 
neutral'ty of the United States the
Grand Trunk Railway in shipping coal to 
Chn.ida, was sent to President Wilson to
day by Dr. Emil Rocainger, secretory Of 
the Detroit “Stadt Verband."

:ht Homes Des troy- 
wing Explosion of 
soline Stove.

«cowre-
i

Hope Felt of Relieving Com
mercial Conditions — Other 

Important Business.

Recruiting Officers Thruout 
Britain Are Deluged With 

Applications.

Relief of Pressure on Belgium 
Expected After French Vic

tory at Muhlhausen.

Invasion of German Territory 
and Capture of Towns 
Hailed With Enthusiasm.

v Teachers Stranded.
SYRACUSE, N.Y.—Several 

school teachers from Central New York 
are bottled In France, Germany and Eng
land. These Include Chancellor Day and 
Prof. A. C. Flick of Syracuse University. 

H. M Williamson of Hobart Cd- 
teachers In grade 

Oswego, Oneida

Rejoicing In Berlin.
BERLIN.—The news of the fan of Liege 

spread with lightning rapidity thruout 
Berlin and created boundless enthusiasm. 
The emperor sent an aide-de-camp to an
nounce the capture of the city to crowds 
that assembled outside the palace. ,

i hundredkporter.
REACH, Aug. 8.—Thirty- j 
[were totally destroyed by i 
[noon a» the result of the i 
l gasoline stove In the home 
[Try. a total loss of nearly 
[tailed. The explosion oc- 
r before two o'clock, and In 
I than an hour the thlrty- 
k-ere burned to the ground, 
torts of the cottagers to save 
women and children worked 
attempting to stop the rag- 
p residents were successful 
hslderable of the household 
the buildings, but owing to 
bat of this caught fire and 
pined.
one was seriously injured.

|ry, In whose home the tire 
lightly burned, and a young 
rm broken in jumping off a 
I men had a narrow escape 
Imbed to the roofs of the | 
Ie flames soon got a hold In 
lion of the houses, and the 
It difficulty in reaching the

k- of the homes burned be- 
ble in Toronto and Hamll- 
| valued at $1590 eàch. Six M 
ks cost only $700. It Is ee- V 
[he furniture destroyed cost 
k>st of the owners had thelv 
Insured. $

Prof.
lege, besides many 
schools from Auburn, 
and other places.

Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 9.—The 

senate begins this week with the so- 
called shipptog bill, designed to admit 
foreign built ships to American regis
try. still pending before 1L The De
mocratic leaders are anxious to dis
pose of this measure, which Is looked 
upon as an emergency measure to re
lieve conditions brought about by the 
European war, and they have the sup
port of a number of Republicans lu 
this desire.

Business which will claim the atten
tion of the senate when It meets 
Tuesday, however, will be the peace 
and arbitration treaties which the ad
ministration 
twenty foreign nations, and which the 
president was urged to ratify*a» speed
ily as possible. Senator Stone, chair
man of the foreign relations commit
tee, has given notice that he will move 
an executive session for the purpose 
of calling up these treaties. It is ex
pected that they will be ratified.

Mrs. Wilson's Funeral.
The senate has * adjourned until 

Tuesday at 11 o’clock out of respect 
to the memory of Mrs. Wilson, and to 
permit the senatorial committee to at
tend the funeral at the White House 
at, ? p.m.

When the shipping bill has .been 
passed, it Is the purpose of the senate 
leaders to proceed as rapidly as pos
sible with the Clayton anti-trust bill, 
the second of the administration’s an
ti-trust bills, and following that meas
ure will come the Rayburn stock and 
bond Issue bill. Leading senators on the 
Democratic side insist that there Is 
no longer hope of adjournment of con
gress by Sept. 1, and some believe that 
congress will «till be In session Oct. 1.

Canadian Preaa Despatch.
LONDON, August 9.—Recruiting of

ficers thruout the country are be
sieged by men desirous of Joining the 
colors In response to the appeal of Earl 
Kitchener, secretory of state for war, 
in which -he stated that 100,000 men 
were wanted Immediately. The men 
are examined and those chosen sent to 
the training camps where they are 
token in band by sergeants. The 
streets of London have assumed the 
appearance of a military post

The appeal of the Prince of Wales 
for funds to relieve distress has re
ceived splendid response. The total 
received In London up to tonight was 
$2,000,000. The Duke of Westminster 
subscribed $76,000 and a large man
ufacturing firm $136,000, according to 
committee reports. Many subscrip
tions are coming in from Americans. 
Queen Mother Alexandra has sub
scribed $26,000 to the Red Cross fund.

BRUSSELS (via London), Aug. ».— 
News received from the front late to-

Cansdian Ptees Despatch.
PARIS, Aug. 9.—The invasion of 

lower Alsace by a French army under 
the command of General Joseph Jof- 
fre, the French commander-ln-chlef, 
has awakened great enthusiasm thru
out France. French military authori
ties, while recognizing that the occu
pation of Altkirch and Muhlhausen by 
the French troops Is not of high stra
tegical importance, are of the opinion 
that the successful advance of the 
French army tar across the German 
frontier will have considerable moral 
effect.

It is also unofficially reported that 
Kolmar, further to the north, ha» fall
en Into the hands of the French. None 
of these three places was strongly for
tified.

Another Victory.
LONDON.—A Dally Mall despatch from 

Brussels says : “It Is persistently re
ported that the French scored a great 
victory over the Bavarian (German) army 
In Luxemburg.”

night Is very encouraging from the Bel
gian point of view. - The third division 
force, which played such an Important 
part In the defence of Liege during the 
first three days of the German attack, 
has returned to that city after routing 
the enemy. News of the French victory 
and occupation of Muhlhausen was re
ceived with great enthusiasm here. It Is 
considered of great importance, not only 
because of the loss of thirty thousand 
Germans, but It is believed that the 
French victory will forçai the Germans 
to change their whole plan' of attack, re
lieving the pressure on Belgium.

Appeal to Wilson.
SYRACUSE, N.Y.—German» here 

lieve the war unneceaiary, and will wire 
appeal to President Wilson to do all in 
his power to stop the conflict.

be-

Accept -Hospital Ship.
LONDON.—The admiralty has accepted 

the offer of the women of Canada to pro
vide a hospital ship for the British navy.

No Communication.
LONDON.—Despatches from Brussels 

say that at noon Sunday communication 
with Liege was cut off. It was possible 
to communicate as far as Tongres, eleven 
miles to the northwest.

GERMAN CRUISER 
OFF GOLDEN GATE,

Leipzig Understood to Be Pre
paring to Convoy Ger

man Oil Tankers.

INVADERS OF BELGIUM
IN DIRE NEED OF FOOD

negotiated -with Driven te Suicide.
NEW ORLEANS—J. H. Kuckuk, a 

German, committed suicide as the re
sult of the war early today, after writ
ing a letter to his mother In Koentgs- 
burg, Germany, that he could not re
turn.

has
y

Germans Said to Have Made In
adequate Preparations for 

Provisioning Army. TREASURE TAKEN 
FROM BIG LINER

Canadian Press Despatch.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 9.—Th» 

German cruleer Leipzig Ip Reported by 
unofficial sources to be lying-some 
distance off the Golden Gate for the 
purpose of convoying within safe dis
tance of this port a number of Ger- 

oil tankers and of Intercepting 
several British coal carriers presum
ably to replenish her supply of coal, 
which is said to be depleted.

Coincident with this report comes 
a new version of the German steamer 
Alexandria’s dash early» Friday to 
make San Francisco bay without In
terference from the Canadian cruiser, 

According to this, the

.i

FRENCH ATHLETES 
TAKE PLACE IN WAR

- Fights at New Orleana
NEW ORLEANS—More than 106 

fights have occurred in different parts 
of the city during the past week, as 
the result of the war, men of all na
tions being mixed up. While nqpe 
were seriously hurt, a number are in 
the hospital.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, via London, Aug. 9. 4.20 

An official announcement Issued
Conversion of German Liners Into 

Armored Cruisers is Re
sented.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Aug. 9.—It is reported 
tijat Great Britain and France have 
protested against the conversion of 
tie two. German liners. New York and 
America, into armored cruisers, and 
that the United States Government has 
promised to take measures in case 
there is not an immediate adjustment.

iTILL RECRUITING.
p.m.—
todaysays that information has been 
received that the Germans Invading 
Belgium are lacking provisions, hav
ing undertaken to force their way 
into the country without making ad
equate preparations.

Isolated patrote are said to be sur
rendering in order to obtain food.

ghlanders will open a re- 
» at the armories at 10 
norning.
n the afternoon meaeur- 
îen and signing up the 
must be completed by 
t. Arrangements have 

recruit class of In

manMillions in Gold and Silver 
Put on Train at Bar 

Harbor.

Three doctor»

Carpentier, Champion Boxer, 
Attached to Aviation Sec

tion at St. Cyr.

Allies Have Joined.
BRUSSELS (via Paris, 1.12 p.m.).—

News that the French, Belgian and Brit
ish troops had effected a Junction acroee 
the lines of the German advance In Bel
gium caused great rejoicing here today. 
The crowds Bang the national anthems of 
the three allies.

:>r a
the afternoons, and any 

Êvish to be Instructed can 
ge of this class, 
officers of the regiment 
nisisoned -officers will be 
les with the rolls which 
by the militia depart- 

nt to Ottawa on Tuesday 
is expected that those 

rous of joining will pre- 
es at the earliest-possible 
o sign these papers.
> received yesterday that 
irai corps and corps In 
re concerned their quota 
intingent will be. 126 men 

This does not apply to 
The 48th

U.S. STEAMER RAMMED
BUT NO ONE IS INJURED

Special to The Toronto World.
BAR HARBOR, Me:, Aug. 9.—Ten 

million dollars in gold coin In kegs 
and three millions In silver In bare, 
weighing forty tons, left here In four 
steel express cars gruarded by forty 
armed express messengers and detec
tives late today, and will reach New 
York early tomorrow morning. The 
treasure was taken from the Kron- 
prinzessin CecUle by the revenue cut
ter Androscoggin, and a detail of 
marines swelled the guard while the 
bullion was transferred from the cut
ter to the wharf In boats from the big 
liner.

This Rainbow. ,
Alexandria for the greater part of her 

southern Californian 
coast was convoyed by the Leipzig, 
which had left Mazatlan August 3. 
Holding a course barely four miles 
off the shore, the steamer, laden with 
a $600,000 cargo, was followed at » 
distance of several miles by the cruis
er, the fog aiding both.

When both were within a few miles 
of the Golden Gate It Is said the 
Alexandria under full eteam headed 
out for a pilot on the lightship, the 
Leipzig also making for the open, 
where she remaiiied. The Alexandria 
arrived in port a few hours after the 
Rainbow, which after taking on the 
fifty tons of coal limited by the neu
trality laws, sailed yesterday.

At the time the Rainbow ran close 
to the coastwise steamer, Bear, of the 
San Francisco and Portland Steam
ship Company, Friday, she eaJd to 
have been sighted and identified by 
both the German steamer and cruiser 
a few miles astern.

run up thePARIS, Aug. 9.—Carpentier, the 
champion boxer, has volunteered for 
service and has been placed In the 
aviation section of the Saint Cyr. Col. 
Marchand, the hero of F&shoda, has 
been recalled to active service. Boll- 
lot and Regal, champion drivers at au
tomobile races, are chauffeurs of Gen- 
erallissimo Joffre. Duval Amoula, mu
nicipal councillor of Paris, has gone to 
the front with his five sons. Mille- 
rand, former minister of war. Is" serv
ing as a simple lieutenant.

Americans in Germany

WILL HAVE HARD TIME
Berkshire Patched Up After Col

lision — Carried Seven Hun
dred Passengers.

Special to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, Aug. 9.—The steamer 

Berkshire of the Hudson Navigation 
Co., which was rammed this morning 
by the steamer Iroquois of the Man
hattan, off Ardancy, on the Hudson, 
now has been repaired sufficiently to 
allow her to proceed at 10 o'clock to
night. The damage will amount to 
about $10,000. It was almost a miras’e 
that not one of the 700 passengers 
aboard, nearly all of whom -were asleep, 
was injured.

\
Holding Out at Seven.

BRUSSELS (via, London, 7.06 p.m.)—- 
At noon today the forts of Liege were 
still holding out. The German bombard
ment had become very Intermittent, the 
German gunners. It was believed, having 
run short of shells.

I

Must Go to Ports Outside the 
Kingdom to Board Boats 

for Home. CHOLERA INVADES 
AUSTRIAN CAMP: 3000 Prisoners.

LONDON (6.28 p.m.).—A semi-official 
despatch from Berlin today says : “Liege 
la in our hands. Between 3000 and 4000 
Belgian prisoners are en route to Ger
many."

Terlal to The Toronto World.
| WASHINGTON, Aug. 9.—Ambas
sador Gerard, at Berllu today. 
Secretary Bryan that the Germans 
had mined all of their- ports and peff- 
haps a considerable portion of the 
English Channel, 
was immediately communicated to 
Becreterles Garrison, Daniels and Red- 
field, and will be transmitted to Amer
ican shipping.

This means that Americans In Gor- 
fnany will have to go to ports outside 
the kaiser’s empire to board boats for 
honte.

cabled
larger cities, 

rill go with the first con-
/

FACES SERIOUS CHARGE. Servians Also Said to Suffer 
From Scourge—Austrians 

Alsace Bound.

“We Hold Fast"
AMSTERDAM (via London, 6.30 p.m.).

from Berlin 
Liege Is In our

Altho only held on the nominal 
charge of drunkenness, the more seri
ous charge of assault and robbery- 
may be laid against Herbert Jones of 
27 Yonk street, when he appears In 
police court today. Saturday night a 
man namedWiUlsjne was roughly hand
ed in a lane off Agnes street and $5 
In cash token from his pockets. Jones 
was last seen with Williams and may 
be charged with tho offence.

recruiting at midland.

This informationILL RESPOND?

SERVIANS TO TAKE 
OFFENSIVE IN WAR

—A semi-official message 
“We hold fast.
The losses of the enemy were 

Our losses will be com-
says :
hands.
considerable. .__
munlcated as soon ae reliably known. 
The transport of 2000 To 4000 Belgian 
prisoners to Germany has begun already, 
according to news received» here. We 
were faced at Liege by a quarter of the 
total Belgian army.”

No Confirmation Yet.
LONDON (8.46 p.m.)—No confirmation 

of the report published In Beriin of the 
fall of Liege hae been received in London, 
and nothing on the subject ha» reached 
London since the report was announced 
last nlghL The Belgian legation refuse» 
to give the report any credence.

Germane Are Concentrating. 
BRUSÇELS (via Paris, 2 p.m.).-The 

German advance, checked hy the reels

Yesterday it wan 
tu* te_new. ii :

*n non T
n, Calgary Command, 

year a few member» oi 
Frontiersmen have,,l>^5 

net the apathy. U j
on. of men who should 
mg the «ret to assist 
sndeavor to form a com- 1 
îglon in Toronto, but. ex- 
te press, and one or -wo 1la headquarters,, hare met
>uragement.
■ ie upon us. we 
itlons for membership m m 
it are without funds to*
- have no officer* compe- ; 
a large body of men. |
leer" with organizing ana ) 
v and sufficient funds and 
500 picked men In a week. ; 
budding IKtchener or an- 
vs in Toronto now Is hi» j

FATHER MINEHAN’S ADVICE.
Rev. L. Mlnehan, St Peter’s R. C. 

Church, at last evening’s service, ad
vised his congregation to attend the 
meeting at the Y. M. C. A., College 
street, tomorrow evening, when the 
matter of a hospital ship will be dis
cussed.

Canadian =>re#a Despatch.
ROME, via London. Aug. 9.—It is 

reported here that cholera has broken 
out among both the Austrian and Ser
vian troops.

The German cruisers Goeben and 
Breslau, which recently were forced to 
leave Messina, Sicily, are reported to 
have succeeded in paeslng thru the 
Straits of Otranto Into the Adriatic 
Sea.

Special Direct Copyright Cable to The 
Toronto World.

ROME, Aug. 8.—Saturday morning 
official reports from Nish say that the 
Austrians have made seven attempts 
to cross the Danube and have been 
repulsed each time. The mobilisation 
of the Servian army is now complete.

The prince regent hae appealed to 
the nations and this is «taken as an 
Indication that the army will take 
the offensive. No Austrian soldiers 
are now In Servian territory.

CONSTABLES TO GUARD
MAIN LINE OF C. P. R»

NORTH BAY, August 9.—North 
Bav> first experience of the 
pened this morning when a c°nUnge.lt 
of fifty special constables arrived from 
Montreal under charge of Sergeant 
Bowsley. The men wll be placed a» 
guard» along the C.P.R. line trom tUm 

point to Port Arthur.

KNOCKED FROM BUGGY.
f Hugh Brown, 169 Waverley road, 
was knocked from his buggy and cri
tically injured when a motor car 
.«truck him at the comer of Wilton 
'«hferiue and Ontario street at 8 o'clock 
last night. Brown was caught in the 
wheels of the buggy when the horse 

i tolted, and teceived serious injuries 
«-bout the head. He was conveyed to 
the General Hospital in the police am
bulance.

Dunning’*
You will find the surrounding* 

clean, bright and attractive. Erijoy 
our specials: Broiled Niagara White- 
fish with Chip Potatoes, Beef Pot 
Roast with New Corn Fritters. Music. 
27-31 West King street, 28 Melinda 
street.

the war ha» been going on all day. Forty 
men have been so tar accepted includ
ing a complete stretcher section. These 

— be under command of Major 
Raikes. Five trained nurse» of this 
town have volunteered for active ser
vice abroad.

are flood-

Forty-elght train loads of Austria* 
troops from the Tyrol arrived at Leo- 
poldshoehe. In Baden, to the northyrest 
of Basel, .Switzerland. They were on 
their way to Alsace to assist the Ger-

will6\

J. S. Warren, 
ito Sub-Unit, Legloe e* *
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NEED NOT WORRY 
OVER MEAT SUPPLY

"STriÊHiw 
MEJSEKiEFWS

BY m? CHRISTINE FREDERICK

HOW HIGH SHOULD OUR KITCHEN (I 
TABLE BE?

1TRAY FOR SUCCESS 
OF EMPIRE’S ARMS

fl P>G O O P S Jf_ÏThe Canadian Women’s 
Hospital Ship

»I
By GELETT BURGESS

il I «
The ladies' committee is 

arranging a plan of campaign 
for the collection of fund» 
particulars of which will be 
announced In a day or two. In 
the meantimes subscriptions 
may be sent in to the treas
urer. Mrs. John Bruce, 238 
East Bloor street.

"He gives twice who gives 
quickly."

.

Received Presentation at Con
clusion of Service

Wm. Davies Co. Calms Fears 
of Nervous House

holders.

<$-! Methodist Church Superin- 
i tendents Have Issued Call », f. •: aLast Night. Ito Prayer.

NE ef thé chief causes of inefficiency in household work is that the 
worker uses a surface too high or -too liow in comparison with her 
own height. Most kitchen tables are only thirty inches, which Is 
about two to five Inches lower than they should be.

Many times an Ironing board is too high—because we place it be
tween two chairs—and thus our arm is fatigued because we have to exert 
too much pressure on it from the wrong height, and hence we become 
wrongfully fatigued.

Volumes could be written about the low height of kitchen sinks and 
laundry tubs as generally installed, for which the indifference of plumbers 
is to blame. How many, many of us stoop over a sink several Inches too 
low three times a day. Or perhaps we have a maid, but even so, this 

y worker must waste needless energy and crook her back over a poorly ar
il ranged sink. Plumbers will place our sinks and tubs higher if we insist.

Some time ago I examined seventy-five sinks in ordinary homes, and 
found over fifty per cent, too low. I then began to experiment with proper 
heights, and from watching myself and others, developed an original 
"height table” which I give here for the benefit of my many Canadian 
readers. This table will be found helpful not only in regard to kitchen 
tables, but- for sinks, stoves, ironing boards and other working surfaces:

A Table of Working Heights.
The following is a standard table of heights for kitchen working sur

faces, according to the height of the worker:

0It PARISH IN NEW HANDS jIt is pointed out by the William 
Davies Company, in an announcement 
in The World today, that in view of 
the fact that Canada and the United 
States are countries producing meat 
food are sot in the area of war 
it is unecessary for householders to 
buy quantities of meat to store in their 
cellars. Because the modern way of 
curing meat does not insure against 
damage from weather, if kept for any 
length of time, there is a danger of its 
becoming unfit for use in the home, 
and it is also removed from good use 
in the meantime.

To keep meat nowadays requires * 
modern refrigerator plant, which of 
course is not kept in the average’ 

Until such time as Great

RESTRAIN BLOODSHED the
at i

Paulist Fathers Will Havel 
Charge of St. Peter’s

Church, J
Fully Persuaded That Britain 

Has Her Quarrel 
Just. ;

AMERICAN LADY 
WEDS LONDON CLERK

/
mm M

O
e-tr

J’ *•! At the conclusion of the service in 
St Peter’s R. C. Church last night, ^ 
committee representing the vartoti* 
societies of the parish ISM*en 
marked cheques for substantial su 
to Rev. L. Minehan and Ttirf. p. 
Bench, the occasion being the eve of* 
the departure of the reverend gentlefj 
men from St. Peter’s, which is beings 
taken over by the Paullst Father». ■ 

The following address to Rev. fc, 
Minehan was read by Mr. Rogers, the 
oldest member of the congregation: 

Presentation Address.
“It is with varied feelings we ap

proach you On the eve of your leaving 
this parish of St. Peter's, which hu 
so long been your care.

"Eighteen years of the close associa
tions which have been the goqd fo ' ‘
of sq many, and even among tbs 
newer members, the kindly regard and 
esteem which your devotion and earn
estness have won from all under your 
care,now make it difficult to expresse in 
words the sorrow we feel because e£ 
the change which takes 
amongst us.

Looking back to the year 1896, th 
were but 180 families who made tie 
parish. The small frame building oa 
Bathurst street was1 both church an**> 
schoolhouse, and the only semblance■ 
of a church society to help you in your 
work were the few who started the St 
Peter's branch of the St. Vincent de 
Paul Society. %

"Soon, Indeed, was your energy and 
seal to be seen. Within a year a fine 
brick schoolhouse adjoining the ' 
church met the needs of the children. 
Within the next year the church wm ' 
doubled in size, to be promptly follow- ‘ 
ed by the acquiring of a residence in’ 
the parish.

Quickly societies were organized. - 
First the Altar Society, then the So- 
dality of the Blessed Virgin, the * 
League of the Sacred Heart, the Cen- ■ 
fraternity of the Holy Family, the Holy j 
Name Society, the Women’s Auxiliary, 
the St. Peter s Literkry Society, et<v< 
all were working, and by your encour- « 
ageanent, fiourlsMng. Tour interest, ’ 
in those who left old friends and a*M 

Ç,______ sociations to Join our faith was readl- |», , . _ ... Second Summer dangers ly shown by the early lntere8t you ?
It is a well known fact, and ’ gave to forming a branch of the Aqul- <

"worthy of all men to be believed," The dog days of August, are dreaded nas’ Auxiliary of the Catholic TrutHl 
that the old proverb, “Necessity is the by mothers more than any time th a Society.
Mother of Invention,” has its comple- dreaded rummer. Then it is that the 
ment in the eastern saying, “Waste,** prostrating heat lays lay fjnany » tiny 
the Mother of Poverty." head, and fills the motfcfer héart with

In the garden, oçe may see the com- dread and foreboding. The biggest
Kg^e“h«CifZ g£den°hVbeeeen *ear “ *** contract diar-

neglected, or if the best possible care rhoea; and the fear Is not without 
has been taken of it. But to see this foundation. If the first year has been 
exemplification one must needs be ob- passed practically free from digestive
8e£tetrue that -None are so blind as disturbances, much has beeh gained, 
those who will not see," but quite as Th» Intestinal tract will be less 
true is it that ‘ There are none so ceptible. Let the mother of the little 
stupid as those that will not think.” new baby remember this, and get ready 

The lessons that are literally forced . nmfmmm» .upon a gardener are legion. Fertiaps f°r ”e*t summer now. Watch 
In no other occupation than garden- &abys food and digestion always, 
lng are these lessons so forcibly choose well-advised, well-considered 
taught. Because Nature is a good methods or caring for the little one, 
teacher, but 4he is implacable because to them particularly, and
her laws, tho wide in application, are the changes are you will never have a 
yet immutable. So It Is that the ?r°rTf ever summer troubles. During 
wasteful gardener Is no gardener, but ^®t year w^®n the sterile milk of 
„ make-believe t H16 mother is the exclusive food of

This philosophizing. Just because I J*® 11UJ® danger of diar-

ding the splendid material to his ^y., gyetern muat becomè adjusted 
compost Pile. . . _ut. to the digestive, strain imposed by

Do you knowfntffor tlflc,al f»od. Unless great care is 
tings are tho very best substitute for taken at thls transition stage from
rotted or prepared 1 * mother’s to cow's milk, an unprotected
that one can get. Well, it is true, constitution may be overwhelmed with 
Every blade of caved, bacteria that at a later stage could be
and either disposed of at once by dig- withstood.
gir.g into the soil, or placed beneath By the third year a greater reslst-
the top layers of the motet compost ance has been built up and the dan-
heap (if you have one) or better still, ger af diarrhoea correspondingly less- 
placed In a shallow pit, somewhere be- ened. So It is the second summer,with 
hind your bushes where the spot will its many chances of milk infection, 
not show up unsightly, and some combined with the undeveloped re
shovels of loose earth spread on top. sistance of the baby; and the teething 
jin four weeks’ time these cuttings disturbances which are very general, 
will have settled into layers, every that give rise to a situation often dif-
drop of moisture having been retained flcult to handle.
within these layers, and the mass hav- in preparing to carry the little one 
ing commenced Vo decay. Just con- safely over this crisis, let the mother 
sider how much qatural mulching you beware of Irregular feeding, 
may reap from a small lawn, from feeding and Improper or spoiled food.
May until November, by the grass The digestive organs must be kept In 
cuttings alone, and this material full their very best condition, 
of the best foods.

Not one blade or leaf or stick that 
comes up in the garden should be 
thrown away and thus waster. Na
ture conserves her every reserve, be
cause she wastes none of her resources.
Take the lesson she teaches dally and 
apply it to your own garden. Even 
a discarded bouquet serves Its small 
purpose. Add it to the “krass-plt.

In towns and cities where the ma
jority of small gardeners are hard 
put-to It to obtain manure, because a 
one dollar a load the expense 1* too 
great,) and even at this price, the de
mand is far beyond the supply, grass 
cuttings may be substituted.

Gardeners, try to be observant. If 
you learn observation you will be 
forced to think. Every gardener is 
confronted by his own peculiar trou
bles. Situation, soli, time, money, ex
perience. and many other factors 
either make or relieve these troubles.

Every spot of ordinary'ground pro
duces sufficient waste to doubly en
rich that Identical spot. Therefore do 
not waste those products. He who 
deliberately wastes hie resources, 
spread for his dally observation, Is 
more than blind and stupid. He le 
wicked.

General Superintendents Carman 
and Chown of the Methodist Church 

; have Issued the following call to 
! prayer:

“Earnest • friends of peace among the 
! nations of the world, as we are, and 
I ever devoutly seeking Its security and 
t perpetuity among' men, yet now In 
I these perilous times, with deep and 
! fervid emotion, with clearest convic- 
' tion and firmest assurance of the reck

lessness manifest in the uteriy un*
! Justifiable war Into which the nations 
: of Europe are plunged by the preclpl- 
I tate aggression of the strong and 
I mighty upon the weaker, we feel In 

duty bound to call upon our Methodist 
people In the Dominion of Canada and 
in other parts to unite as ministers 
and congregations in humble suppli
cations to the God of the nations to 
aid our arms In the present awful 
conflict on land and sea. Let our 

j prayer to our Father In heaven be to 
restrain the carnage and bloodshed 

: that must ensue upon the preparations 
! of this terrible hour, 
r "In the Interests of the human family 
1 tn the countries and the homes, the 
I parents end the children, let us cry 
! out to the God of heaven to bring this 
i cruel war to a speedy end. Not for 

our own righteousness or our superior 
excellence Is our plea at this time made 
to the most high God, for we confess 

. our own sins before Him have been 
: many and grievous, but especially be- 

of our affectionate regard for 
the empire that has given u» our re- 

I llgton, our liberty, our literature and 
' our law, and because after her saerffl- 
j ces In former wars, her sincere efforts 
■ for peace In this case and her un

flinching observance of the treaties at 
,! any and every cost, we are fully per

suaded she has her quarrel Just.
One Heart, One Voioe.

“For such reasons let us all work 
with one heart and one voice in our 
holy places of worship and to every 
place of prayer where the saerted flame 

: may arise, and call mightily ufcon God 
i that this devastating and merciless 

struggle be brought to a speedy close, 
and that peace again be safely estab
lished in the Interests of the kingdom 
of Christ."

Met Him in Performance of 
^ His Duties and Finally 

Married Him. Frederick R. Wright
home.
Britain’s supplies from Denmark are 
cut off there should be no occasion for 
higher prices in Canada. Should such 
a thing happen, they say, it is probable 
that the Canadian and American pro
ducts would be to sufficient demand to 
warrant a higher figure, but In the 
meantime It is urged that no undue 
alarm be shown.

The William Davies Company to 
prepared to meet all demands and 
does nbt anticipate any rise to prices 
at the present time.

Do you bend over?
Do you stoop?LONDON, Aug. 8.—The love rom- 

ance of a rich American lady and a 
London shop assistant brought them to 
the altar the other day. The ac
quaintance began over two years ago, 
the lady's preference and growing re
gard for the young man being obvious 
to hi» colleagues and superiors from 
the first

On an occasion when Mrs. Caroline 
Henrietta Johnston, a widow, "daugh
ter of Richard Arnold, gentleman,” ac
cording to the marriage register of the 
subsequent event entered the dressed 
provision department of the army and 
navy stores, Victoria street Westmin
ster, she was served by a dark-haired 
assistant of good carriage. During her 
later visits the lady showed a prefer
ence for the young man, Mr. Alfred 
Field, who had been employed at the 
stores for about 20 years.

This preference by the lady became 
so marked that she Insisted on his at
tending her in other departments than 
his own. Her account Is said to amount 
to $5000 a year. Steadily the acquaint
ance ripened. When Mrs. Johnston was 
absent In Ireland or in Germany she 
authorized Mr. Field to sign her name 
to her deposit account and do her shop 
ping. She presented him with a wrist 
watch and other gifts on different oc
casions.

Eventually the lady Invited the as
sistant to dine with her, and his man
ners and conversation found so much 
favor that the invitations were re
peated.

It was rumored at first that Mr. 
Field was to be her private secretary, 
but it became known later that the two 
were engaged. Mr. Field gave nottve 
to his employers. Some twenty or 
thirty relatives saw him married to the 
rich lady customer at the Church of 
the Ascension, Lavender Hill, by the 
Rev. E. A. L. Clarke.

The bride, who lives at the Eueton 
Hotel, and was dressed in black satin, 
a feather stole about her neck, ‘and 
wearing a white plume in her black 
hat, described herself as a widow. Af
ter the ceremony the couple left for 
Brighton.

Please stand erect!
Don't be a Coop !

LEONA D.Just look at Frederick
Reno Wright, 

Who's so round-shouldered 
he’s à sight! 

Remember to hold up 
- '' your heed.

Or you will get

Proper height of 
working surface. 
. 27 Inches 

............ 27%

Height of woman.
, 4 feet 10 Inches .... 

4 ” 11
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—Copyrighted 1814, by Mrs. Christine Frederick.
Statement of Mill Official- 

Wheat Up Three Points—
- Shipping Safer is Reason 

for Advance
Declare Kaiser Was Not Peace 

Disturbèr-r-Rely on De
fensive Forces

L Ow ■*cause

WDi 7,

Wheat went up three points Satur
day. Previously the price had sagged 
somewhat. This was due to the fact that 
bille of lading could nbt be cashed. 
Shipping was hazardous, and as no 
outlet presetted itself the market as a 
consequence was not keen on buying.

Since the report, however, that 
reasonable safety was assured the 
price went up. The probability of being 
able to ship abroad now to undoubt
edly the cause.

Many reports have been current re
garding excessive prices locally. That 
there Is no foundation for such a rise 
and that the advanced prices would 
work all to the advantage of a few 
merchants Is proved by the statement 
of an official of one of the largest 
flour mills. It was not said for pub
licity, but privately. This to the 
statement, however: "We have enough 
enough flour from last year’s crop to 
feed Canada over a year."

Consumers are warned riot to aggra
vate the condition by becoming panic- 
stricken and laying in big supplies.

èONàUCTEÉ
»:■

i
BERLIN, August 8. The German 

newspapers complain about the diplo
matic manoeuvres carried out with the 
object of making Germany appear to 
be the disturber of peace. They main
tain that it was Russia who pushed 
Germany to war. They/say that Ger
mans in France, who Were unable to 
leave within the time limit were sent 
to Western France and compelled to 
help with the harvest. They add that 
German women in Russia are being 
expelled, while the men have been 
tfirown into prison.

Matthias Erzberger, leader of the 
government party In the Imperial par
liament, and chairman of the arma 
committee states . that the German 
army and navy are both splendidly 
equipped, while the German rifles and 
cannon .are superior to those of their 
adversaries. He declares that Ger
many can rely on her defensive 
forces.

NUD/EEÏ
m CONDUCTED BY ft.
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That Nothing Be Lostit

WOMEN TO HOLD 
MASS MEETING Handsome Church. j|

"So mush for spiritual aids, but evsdfl 
yet Is to be recorded in a special mai 
ner the splendid brick church to al 
commodate six hundred familles, rè-' 
vently erected, with its grand orgaifc, 
full complement qf stained glass win-. ; 
dows and' handsome altar, all worthy -, 
of the loving service you give to our 
Lord. And lastly, the commodlou^j 
presbytery, which would be a credit to- 
any parish.

"The social welfare of the boys and, 
girls, men and women were ever 
your thought and care until you could '■ 
grive them a club house to which to , 
meet, and with library and games of 
which to avail themselves In relaxa
tion and amusement in friendly, holy 
and healthy surroundings. .

"Not only as a priest have we es
teemed you by your wise sermons and 
admonitions, but in your kind and 
fatherly friendships at baptisms, mar-. 
riages, in sickness and in the last at- ' 
tentions of priest and man to those 
loved ones called by God.

"In offering you this testimonial of 
our love and esteem, we earnestly pray., 
that the many hardships and priva- - 
tions which marked the pioneer days ' 
of “St. Peter’s in the fields” will not » 
have to be again experienced by you. i 
Our sorrow at your departure to less- 
ened by the privilege of still having ' 
you near us, and we sincerely hope-JS 
often with u»
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Local Council Will Assist in 
Work of Hospital Ship 

Fund. RAILWAY TO ASSIST 
STRANDED TOURISTSENGINEERS’CAPTAIN 

MARRIED SATURDAY
HOSPITAL BURNS

AT CORNWALL

’atients Are Removed to Safety, 
But Building is 

Gutted

The local council of women are call- 
tog a mas meeting for tomorrow at 8 

at the Y.M.C.A. Hall. Colege

aus-

Vloney to Be Furnished by 
Agent at Liverpool to 

Those in Need. .

street to asist In the wodk of the Hoe- 
' pital Shiu Fund. All women are in

vited and urged to bê present.
The commencing of "Motor Cam

paign" has not yet been decided. No
tice of date yil be announced later.

Splendid arrangements for the Percy 
Haswell Benefit on Tuesday afternoon 
In aid of the Hospital Ship are about 
completed. It remains for the public 
to make It a tremendlous sucess. 
Lady Pellatt and the Dunlop Florists 
are contributing flowers to be sold at 
the theatre by the Girl Guides and the 
uniformed Boy Scouts wll lsell the 
programmes. Miss Haswell and her 
company will put forth their best 
efforts. Tickets maTy be had at the 
box office of the Princess, Henneasy’s 
Drug Store and the offices of the 
AVorld, Globe, Star. It is also hoped 
to place the tickets later at the lead
ing music stores.

Romance in Wedding of Tor- 
' onto Couple — He is to 

Leave for Front

your
CORNWALL, Ont., Aug. 8.—Fire 

broke out in SL Joseph’s Convent, 
connected with the Hotel Dieu Hos
pital, today, and before It was got 
under control the building was com
pletely gutted.

An exact estimate of the loss cannot 
be made at this time, but It will run 
Into thousands of dollars. The fire 
was first discovered by Sister Mac
donald, who was reading In her room. 
Defective electric wires are thought 
to be responsible for the fire.

Most of the patients were conveyed 
to St. Paul's Home at the east wing of 
the hospital,which was filled with 
smoke from the adjoining building, 
and the floors were covered with 
water by the bursting of the small 
hose used to combat the flames until 
the arrival of the brigade. The build
ing was originally owned by the late 
Solomon Y. Chesley, Indian agent at 
Cornwall, and was erected about 1822. 
It subsequently became the private 
residence of the late Hon. John Sand- 
fleld Macdonald, first premier of On
tario, and was used as the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital for a time until the hand
some new hospital, which adjoins it, 
was built about seventeen years ago.

Special to The Toronto World.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Aug. 8.—In 

order to give aid and support to Am
ericans In Great Britain, who are un
able to return home on account of lack 
of cash funds, It was announced at 
the Broad street station today the 
Pennsylvania 
its special Euro 
Baker, at Liv 
When needed,to 
perly identified, 
or letters of c.™..., „., .. „ 
on their own obligations, 
agent also is directed to assure pas
sengers that the Pennsylvania Railroad 
will undertake to forward them to their 
destination upon their arrival at Phil
adelphia or New York, or any other 
convenient port of the Atlantic sea
board. These instructions were for
warded by cable to Liverpool yester
day. . ,

The romance of war was shown tn 
Toronto Saturday In the marriage of 
Ethel Frederica, daughter of Henry C. 
Webster of Toronto, to Captain Thos. 
E. Morrison, of the Royal Canadian 
Engineers. The announcement of the 
war resulted in the couple deciding 
upon getting married at a much earl
ier date than had first been set In 
order that the captain will be 
abled to accompany the 
contingent and be within call, a short 
honeymoon in Niagara Falls is being 
taken. The marriage took place at St. 
Basil’s Church, the ceremony being 
performed by Rev. Father Kelly.

i

Railroad has authorized 
uropean agent, Ralph H. 
rerpdol, to furnish funds, 
X) Americans who are pro- 
i, tiieir 
redit, or, if without funds, 

------- The same

it.”
ar-en- 

Canadian eir travelers’ cheques.

To Visit Rome.
"Learning that you Intend including 3 

the home of your childhood and alee 1 
to visit Rome and the holy land in a 
well-earned holiday, we ask you, on . 
behalf of all the societies of the parish, 
to please all your parishioners, to ac- • 
cept the accompanying puree.

"Wishing you God-speed and a safe ; 
return.’’

Among the subscribers were: SL 
Vincent de Paul Society, Altar So
ciety, Spdallty of the Blessed Virgin, « 
League ' of the Sacred Heart, Holy 
Name Society. Women’s Auxljtary, SL 
Peter’s Literary Society, Aquinas ; 
Auxiliary and Confraternity of th" 
Holy Family. _ , j

Just Au Revoir. 7
Rev. L. Minehan, responding to tbs 

address, said "the memory of the past 
18 years amongst the people of SL 
Peter’s would ever remain with him. j 
He thanked the old guard for their ! 
faithful co-operation and in particular i 
those who assisted him around the 
altar and the church. His relations j 
with all were Ideal. He wotild not 
say good-bye, us he would be near t 
them in the city. He would only say | 
au revoir.” ■;

Rev. P. L. Bench also suitably re
sponded.

KEEP LAKE VESSELS
OUT OF OCEAN TRADE

THREE HUNDRED MILE
BATH FOR ENGLAND

Proposal Discussed at Cornwall 
for Dedication of Huge 

Public Project.

NEW YORK, August 8. — Lack of 
structural strength will keep lake 
steamers from engaging in the trans- 
Atlantic trade, according to marine 
underwriters to whom the proposition 
of getting relief from that source 
presented. The larger lake boats, it 
was said, could not pass thru the Wel
land Canal, and those vessels avail
able would be small and too light in 
structure to withstand the stress of 
Atlantic traffic.

If lake vessels are pressed Into the 
trans-Atlantic, service, however, mar
ine underwriters said they would in
sure them, if the shippers were willing 
to pay the price that tha service will 
warrant charging. Insurance yester
day on goods in British bottoms was 
written at 2U per cent., while risks on 
some American cargoes were written 
at 10 per cent.

The executive officials at Broad 
street station are In receipt of advices 
from the special European agent, stat
ing that hia instructions are under
stood, and that he 1s doing all possi
ble to aid Americans who have applied 
to him, both in obtaining homeward 
passage and in meeting their financial 
necessities until sailings can be 
cured.

Cornwall in the past has led the 
way In more movements than one, and 
at the annual banquet of the Pen
zance Chamber of Commerce 
was discussed a project which, in a 
wider application, may be of the great
est Interest and value to the country 
at large. The proposal discussed by 
Those present was the dedicating of a 
public path along the efiff from Rame 
Head to Hartland—a distance of 300 
miles.

The making or the dedication of this 
particular path As. of course, a local 
matter. The Spectator (London) says, 
tho It concerns more than the inhabit
ants of Penzance and the neighbor
hood, for it would make ar consider
able difference to the' whole country;
And the proposed Penzance cliff path 
prompts the making of similar paths 
In other parts of the kingdom, and 
that Is a mnttrr which directly affects 
the population of the country as a

Why should not a path, similar in BURLIN, Aug. 8.—The Prussian
Its purpose to the Cornwall cliff path" ^klnT on T'whnlîLte ^
he marked out and dedicated to tho .eY1‘:,ton ot
public round the whole of the coast lrtvAnni»h riom‘5.'»^ ,
ofVornwHI‘"are^o ^bc^^anted^the h0th sexes PmP>oved by pt^-oknlsh

vFFof walking along the edge of its cliffs, notice from the police that they must 
-;™[d n°} Lho’1? ^o live in or =eek employment in pro-German fami- 

wh£ ' ton other English seacoast or be expelled.
towns, from Berwick to Solway Firth, Four Copenhagen ladies staying at 
be assured of walks of the same kind an hotel In Sonderburg, known to be 
along the seashore or the cliffs above the headquarters of the pro-Danish 

Such a privilege exists in a more party, were ordered to choose another 
or less restricted form in many places hotel or run the risk of-expulsion They 
already; why should it not be made immediately left the town, 
universal, so that it would be an actu- It to reported that the police have 
.'illy feasible project for a man to start received orders from Berlin not to per- 
on a walking tour to Northumberland, mit Danish tourists to remain more 
say. and see for himself the scenery than a week at any one point in the 
of the cca«t round the whole of his six northerly courrtle# of Schleswig- 
nativa country? Holstein.
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SOCIALISTS’ MEETING
BROKEN UP BY POLICE. over-

there
ee-

Speclal to The Toronto World.
ALBANY, N. Y., Aug. 8.—The police 

tonight drove 600 Socialists from the 
public market place, where they had 
gathered for a "Peace" meeting, to 
protest against the European 
The meeting was delayed for several 
hours in the hope that police vigilance 
would relax. No sooner had the first 
speaker mounted the stand than of
ficers came running from every direc
tion. driving the “War Protest League" 
members before them. In a nearby 
hall, a protest was made against 
and aalso against the “pernicious 
tlvity" of the police.

LATEST ENGINE OF WARFARE.

KING OF ITALY 
WON’T SELL HONOR

A terrible weapon of warfare has 
been Invented. In The Naval Annual 
for 1914, just published, there to a de
scription that might almost be de
scribed as devilish.

It is of the Leon torpedo mine,which 
has now been acquired and to being 
manufactured by a British firm. This 
engine to so Constructed that It

war.

German Offers Refused With 
High Disdain, Amid Pub

lic Acclaim.

can
be set to hover between any depths 
below the surface that may be desired. 
When placed In the water It has a 
slight negative buoyancy, and sinks 
until automatically a propeller is 
brought into action, which drives it 
upwards again. It can be used in the 
open sea by any type of ship or, in the 
case of tidal harbors, it could be 
leased by a vessel outside so as to 
make its way with the tide into the 
anchorage, and perhaps destroy ship
ping there. A touch on the deadly steel 
“whiskers.. which project from, its 
upper surface, and the enemy would 
be sent to the bottom.

CAUSE HAS SYMPATHY
OF AMERICAN PEOPLEwar,

ac-
LONDON, Aug. 8.—The Times today 

editorially expresses the profound 
satisfaction of the British people at 
the evidence which the

LOYALTY BY EDICT.
Special Cable to The World.

ROME, Aug. 8—King Victor Em
manuel's reported reply to the offers 
of Germany and Austria-Hungary, re
peated by Insistent representatives of 
these nations asking Italy to Join with 
the Teutonic empires, has roused 
muoh acclaim In political circles here. 
The king Is said to have exclaimed to 
the insistent representatives, "Neither 
friendship for nv- allies, nor offers 
made by them, no matter how advan
tageous, would persuade me to sell 
my honor and that of my country.”

„ , ... .. paper says It
finds that the cause for which they are 
fighting has the sympathy of their 
American kinsmen.

The Times adds that the American 
people "are now beginning to appre
ciate that the rise of Germany to the 
power and influence hitherto enjoyed 
by Great Britain would be a develop
ment inimical to American interests 
and a menace to the freedom of the 
United States as a world power.”

Referring to President Wilson's offer 
of mediation. The Times says that 
there is much stem work to be done 
before any government is likely to 
avail itself of his proffered services.

*iHADVERTISEMENT.
.re-

A Simple Way to
Reduce Wrinklè# ■ 

—rd
Remember that wrinkles and baggtMSV 5; 

ot cheek Or chin are due to the In*W!l 
tissue losing Its strength and ehrlnJOsp- 
The skin Is then too large in area to nt 

smoothly. It wrinkle* or

fc '

8
WOMEN DETECTIVES.

Women detectives are now employed 
on special occasions at the British House 
of Commons. One or two of them, em
ployed by Scotland Yard, sit in the ladles' 
gallery to deal Immediately with any 
suffragette Intruders. They are so fash
ionably attired as to be indistinguishable 
from the usual galleryites.

Men detectives regularly sit among the 
men in the strangers’ gallery. When a 
suffrage debate is expected, there will 
sometimes be nearly a dozen among the 
audience.

such tissue
sags. ^ _

To remedy this condition, there’s noth
ing so effective, so quick-acting, as » 
simple and harmless wash lotion easily 
made at home. Get an ounce of powdered | 
saxollto at your druggist's, and a hall 
pint witch hazel, mix the two and bathe -j 
your face In the liquid. This at once - 
tightens the skin and solidifies the un
derlying tissue—which.of course, smooths j 
out the lines and draws in the sagging 
skin. It also stimulates circulation» 
bringing a feeling of freshness and smug- •; 
ness to a- tired face.

..I

it?
ANTELOPE HERDS NEAR TOWN.

PIERRE, Aug. 8.—For the first time 
in many years small herds of antelope 
have been seen near here. With the set
tlement of this region years ago the few 
bands either were exterminated or drift
ed down into the rough land on tne 
serration along Cherry Creek, where oc
casionally bands are yet reported.

LADIES
BAR SILVER STRONG.» ----

LONDON. Aug. 8.—Bar silver strong, 
at 27d per ounce. Bullion amounting to 
£74.000 was taken Into the Bank of Eng
land today.

HHare your Panama. Straw. Tagal and 
Leghorn Hate cleaned, dyed, blocked and 
remodeled et
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NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
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YS AU REVOIR ■

How Acids, Not Fungi,
Give Flavors to Cheese

T~~7~ to
’reservation at Con- 
ion of Service 
-ast Night.

V & o5*%// 1
<à 3**

i _ A By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

XJST as there are wine-bibbers who pride themselves 
upon their Ingenuity and ability to spot the various 

flavors and delicate tangs of different liquors; just 
as tea-tasters are able to distinguish minute changes in 
the aroma of teas, so connoisseurs are familiar with the 
peculiar effects of cheeses upon the tongue.

Why or how you are able to discover slight" modifi
cations in flavor of Roquefort cheese. Cam 
or cottage cheese, however, is not unders

Dr. James N. Currie, the chemist in the dairy divi
sion of the bureau of animal industry, has just discov
ered a few of the reasons, at least, to explain the flavors 
of Roquefort cheese. He says that all cheese experts 
are familiar with the peculiar peppery or burning effect 
of well ripened cheese of this type. The tang is so 
characteristic that it has been called a “hatvess."

/: V
IN NEW HANDS etgetter at the new Beret 

the Oreen Van." awarded a pita
at lie.eos by Ma M. TmrbeUaod 

a e. McClure as judges
V\ h

J•o
lathers Will Have

____Jill___ !r-ÉÜÜiJNo. 144.
Mary’s Wrinkle Cure.[e of St. Peter's

rf. 1nrChurch. » jg ART handed

M y' <9tme a paper. 
"Peter," she 

said, “I wonder if 
you’ll stop In at 
the druggist on your 
way home tonight 
arid have that filled 
for me. I don’t Im
agine you’ll have to 
wait so very long 
for It”

I absentedly slip
ped the paper Into 
my pocket and for
got It for two days. 

At the end of that time, after Mary and 
I had had several spirited dialogues 
about it. In which I heard again the 
fallings of my sex about posting letters 
and remembering memoranda of any 
sort provided they’d been compiled by a 
feminine, hand, I did remember that ac
cursed slip and stopped in one night at 
the drug store with it.

I wonder If women ever realise that 
the ordinary business man’s day is so 
crammed with detail that it isn’t al
ways easy to remember an errand en
tirely off the beaten track of things? 
Mary will entrust me with the most 
trivial errands—things that might easily 
be accomplished by ’phone—and then 
there is some slight sarcasm when I 

home empty-handed, 
h If I'm asked to remember something 
'that 6Uj 

my busl 
get and
close at hand when I’m shaving or 
bathing—yet I have to ask Mary to or
der it for three consecutive days before, 
at last, it appears on the shelf—and 

: that I should say slipped logically Into 
the groove of her business day.

F "One ounce of almond milk,” 
aloud to the druggist, "six ounces rose 
water—what in Sam-hlll is this any
way?*’

The druggist looked very polite.
"Likely some face lotion,’’ he said. 

‘Tm sorry, sir. but almond milk Is a 
little hard to make and you’ll have to 
wait an hour for It.”

Now, I could have had It sent the next 
day, but I knew very well that If I ar- 
rived home that night without It—I’d 
spend an uncomfortable evening hear
ing what fools men are. Therefore I 
walked round and round the block and 
smoked, and when at last I turned in 
at the drug store—there was a series of 
small packages waiting for me.

“Sorry you had to wait," said the 
young druggist again, "but It’s a rather 

.singular list of Ingredients and took 
'some time to measure and weigh.”

I expressed a somewhat puzzled Inter- 
In the list Mary had given me and 
druggist smiled.

'That's nothing.” he said, "to some 
of the cold-cream formulas women 

Ubring in here for us to make Up. Some 
' of them have as high as 20 and 30 In

gredients In them. You see they read 
somewhere that a certain combination 
of things will make them beautiful for
ever, and they rush blindly oft and get 
a druggist to make It for them. Some 
women ask the manufacturers, too, and 
the manufacturer will say — offhand — 
•Well, a good cold-cream ought cer
tainly have a couple of ounces of this 
or that,' and the woman who asked will 
follow his directions blindly, 
he’s merely been making a rough guess 
at It!"

“Women," said I, bromidtcally, "are 
queer thl 

“They
gist, smiling, 
cream," he added, "should have more 
than 'five or six ingredients 1ft It at the 
most, and yet I’ve truly made up com
plicated recipes for women with 42 and 
43 Ingredients. We don’t even make our 
own cold-cream, for we can buy it a 

deal cheaper than we can make 
He paused and laughed. “Oh, 

well,’’ he .said, “I suppose the ladles 
have to have their way."

“I suppose they do,” 
the young druggist's words were a rev- 

I’U wager women spend

,/Tj iem
totid.
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DR. HIRSHBBRO•ii r+uL

If, says be, the chemical substance that gives the cheese this burning
that the green fungus, called "pemcllll- 
cum roquefort!,’’ is essential to the 
ripening of cheese, there is no doubt 
now that it Is really a change of the 
fats present into fatty acids that does 
the work.

A taste is in the spores of the mould 
which grows in the cheese, this taste 
should be most pronounced when the 
spores are most abundant. Tet this is 
not what takes place. Several Investi
gators have attributed thé delicacy—as 
many consider it—to the acids present: 
In it. Others have credited It to the 
salts present—nay, even to gummy 
masses and oily agents.

Dr. Currie obtain#» typical Roquefort 
cheeses In various stages of ripeness in 
the markets. The slime was scraped 
from the surface and a plug removed, 
much as you would plug a watermelon. 
This was minced and thoroughly mixed. 
Samples were weighed, rubbed to a small 
cream with warm water, and rinsed in
to a flask. With an appropriate acid 
this was distilled, the acids were fil
tered off and dissolved In alcohol and 
examined.

The distilled material from well rip
ened cheese was divided into five por
tions and carefully investigated. The 
study of these shows that the sub
stances thus distilled proved to be vola
tile acids of the nature of milk fat.

The weight of the different acids 
found in cheese—that is to say, the 
distinctions as well as densities of the 
acids — has a direct bearing upon the 
aroma, flavor and taste of the cheese. 
The lighter acids are distinctly sour. 
As the weight of the carbon in the 
adds increases the sourness diminishes. 
A peppery effect begins to be added to 
them and Increases with the heaviness 
of the acids.

Ajclds have been suspected for a long 
time as the cause of the flavors and 
aromas of butter, cheese and other 
dairy products, but Dr. Currie’s investi
gation is the first to show that green- 
mould cheeses are due to them. While 
most students have shown conclusively
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wm Answer» to Health Qne»tioa»&
1

m A SUBSCRIBER,—Kindly give me a 
harmless way to remove a mole under
neath my eye.

There is no home remedy for this. It 
will not cost anything to have hospital 
surgeon remove It.

1 %R

v ...
GRATEFUL READER - What will 

cure rough red blotches all over facet

Milk of magnesia with 20 grains ot 
chlorate of potash to the ounce will help 
you.

Y
:k to the year 1896, there, 
families who made the 

small frame building on 
as both church and 

nd the only semblance 
clety to help you In your 
few who started the St. 
of the St Vincent de

reti
it w logically Into the groove of 

is day, however, I never for- 
ary does. I like borax to be

• • •
K. D.—Kindly let me know what Is the 

cause of a bad taste In my mouth When 
I wake in the morning.

■#3

9 q Constipation, bad teeth, mucus In the ( 
nose, throat and larynx, overeating after 
supper, disorder of the stomach and 
bowels are among a very few of the 
causes of a bad taste.

• • •
Dr. Hirthiberg will answer questions 

for readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interest. Be will not under
take to prescribe or offer advice for in
dividual cases. Where the subject is not 
of general Interest letters will be an
swered personally, if a stamped and ad
dressed envelope is enclosed. Address all 
inquiries to Dr. L. K. Birshberg, care 
this office.

»
m, was your energy and 
m. Within a year a flue 
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loin our faith was readi- 
the early Interest you 

bg a branch of the Aqul- 
r of the Catholic Truth ;

idsome Church. 9
r spiritual aids, but even 
corded In a special man- 
did brick church to ad- 
Ix hundred families, re- 
1. wlthf its errand organ.. 
nt of stained glass wln- 
idsome altar, all worthy 
service you give to oilr 

us 11 y, the commodious 
llch would be a credit to •

welfare of the boys and 
rid wotnen were ever 
and care until you could 
club house tn which to 
:h library and games of 
il themselves In relaxa- 
«ornent In friendly, holy 
trroundings.
is a priest have we es- 
r your wise sermons and 
but in your kind and 
iships at baptisms, mar- 
ness and in the last ai
riest and man to those 
lied by God. 
you this testimonial of 

steem, we earnestly pray 
y hardships and prlva- 
larked the pioneer days 
s In the fields” will not » 
ain experienced by you. j 
your departure is lese- 

?rlvllege of still having 6 
and we sincerely hope. • *'T^nnrft
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Opitita. WH ta'r
I read £

burst in upon your isolation, when you thought you and the grass
hoppers had it all to yourselves; and if this young man began telling 
you that you were the honest-to-goodness only ONE—would you 
wonder, while you listened, whether THIS was summer Action, too? 
Would you wonder whether, when the book of summer was closed, he 
wouldn't turn out to be about as tangible as the other young men in 

the book? Girls HAVE thought such things!

HEN you look up from your absorbing novel, written in win
ter to make you glad it’s summer, do you ever wonder 
whether there really IS romance In the world? Do yon ever 

listen for the sounds, and watch for the signs, of that something 
DIFFERENT, that something magical and charming that will trans
figure the actual moment as the book tries to do it?

And if an absolutely real and perfectly good young man were to

w
wm \

Hearts Are Hungering for Faithest
the

-i * * * i- pleated lace flouncing. Callot displays 
among other fall models a gown with 
accordion pleated tunic of chiffon, em
broidered around the bottom with large 
pea-pod green discs. These conspicuous 
circlets of color were shown In graded 
sizes embroidered in upright rows.

The Roman striped silks or woollen 
materials, with their beautiful borders, 
pleat effectively. Tunics of these on fall ’ 
models are not only hung quite straight, 
but on some of the skirts are- shorter 
at front, or side, than In back. Others 
are cut to form two long points at the 
front and back of the skirt, and are 
drawn almost as high as the hips at the 
sides.

A fall street costume has an under
skirt of black broadcloth with pleated 
overskirt In shepherd’s check serge. A 
cream serge Russian tunic is laid in box 
pleats over a satin underskirt, 
sleeves and button trimming repeat the 
black satin contrast.

The basque dresses of white satin and 
taffeta with pleated tunics, so popular 
at the smart resorts during the end of 
the summer season, will repeat their 
vogue this fall In broadcloth, prunella, 
serge, duvetyn, eponge and gabardine.

A champagne colored broadcloth dis
played in a famous French establish
ment, displays Its Russian tunic in the 
form of a knife pleated overskirt The 
Inverness coat of this three-piece cos
tume has a skirt which completely hides 
the tunic and extends below it In the 
back. The coat buttons quite closely as 
far as the waistline, where It cuts away 
at each side and displays the straight 
hanging pleated overskirt very effec
tively at the front.

By WINIFRED BLACK HE Interest* * * I'<1
displayed In 

* pleating dur

ing the past sum
mer will be more 
than eclipsed this 
fall. An accordion 
pleated
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HERE is a preacher out in Oak- ing facts now, not religion—just plain, everyday, commonplace facts, that
h, any one can prove to hie own satisfaction by Just taking a walk next Snn- 

land, California, who says he tMnge true Now what’, at the bottom of it?

I asked a woman I know about it. She's a clever woman, and a rich 
woman, and a woman of the world, and all at once she started in going to

T overskirt 
answers the de
mand of the new 
silhouette for a

Isn’t going to preach sermons 
any more. He’s going to give plays 
In his pulpit — a different play every 
Sunday.

Likely

church. bell - shaped Rus
sian tunic. Or, per
haps, the tunic It

self fits quite plainly over the hips and 
flares at the bottom over a finely pleated 
underskirt.

Then there Is the quaint little gown of 
1830, with its tight basque blouse and 
skirt beruffled from hem to waist. Many 
of these models display the flounces 
bound in ribbon and pleated, rather 
than gathered. The materials may be 
net, silk or lace, as each of these will 
pleat admirably.

To execute the new dancing steps 
quite gracefully one must have a little 
fulness about the hem of the evening 
frock. A pleated skirt will give the re
quired snug ankle effect, and at the 
same time allow freedom of movement. 
A charming fall model has a pleated 
foundation skirt of salmon satin, with 
overhanging Russian tunic of turquoise 
blue chiffon.

A new taffeta covered at regular dis
tances by a conventional Jacquard 
flower, In cerise on a tilleul ground, Is 
pouched at the hip* above two tunics of

“I’ve found a place,” said the woman of the world, “where they don’t 
try to make me be Intellectual—and I’m never going to leave it. I don’t 

to church to be entertained, or even to be enlightened. I don't care 
whether the preacher isjclever, or stupid; what I want of him is to.be good. 
That’s what I go to church for—to be good.

"I want comfort, rest, peace of mind—I don’t find it in any of the new 
sort of intellectual churches. I’m going to be either a Catholic or a Christian 

Irn afraid you 11 be disappointed, gclent,Bt or a ghouting Methodist—I don’t seem to care very much which. 
domin:e. I don t believe people want What r want lg falth_the old-fashioned faith that helped my mother to 
to go to church to hear a play any t ug chlldren when she came home from my father's funeral,
more than they want to go to the 
theatre to hear a sermon.

We are a pretty silly, stupid sort of

He says nobody wants to hear ser
mons any more and people are tired 
of singing hymns, and so he’s going 
to be "modern" and "up to date,” and 
he expects to pack his church to the 
doors every Sunday from this out.

ings."
surely are," nodded the drug- 

"No really good cold-

The

&great
It.

I agreed. But More Religion Needed.

lation to me.
money per capita in a year for 

and cosmetics, and unguents
creatures, we plain everyday people ..r'm not looking for brain stimulation. I don’t care whether there’s any 
who make up the most of the congre- .reason’ or any ‘common sense’ In my religion or not—that isn't what I want’

gâtions in most of the churches, but we have some sort of common-sense jt for j want comfort, I want peace, I want faith, and I'm going to hunt
left, after all You can’t make us eat chocolate ice cream for breakfast or for lt tI11 j flnd lt And jUBt one thing is sure—the one place I will not 
mush and milk for dinner after we've grown up and can do as we please. flnd lt lg ln the gori of church where the preacher is always trying to be 

Come, brother—you of the good intentior.c and the dramatic leanings— what he loves to call ‘up to date.”’ 
why don't you open your eyes and do a little observing. You ere com- Peculiar woman, my friend, isn’t she? I don’t quite agree with her in 
plaining so bitterly that you can’t keep your church full. No matter what all that she says; but, after all, I wonder if she doesn’t say outright what 
you do to bring people to church, they prefer golf or motoring or even a good many people feel and dare not speak.
the comic section of the Sunday papers, and, then, you seem to try to give -, Suicide, murder, elopements, divorce—I don’t believe that any one was 
them a weak imitation of the thing that they can get real as well as not. ever kept from any one of these miseries by listening to an "entertainment”
Why are you surprised that they prefer the real things to the mere copy? jn a fashionable church, or by hearing a clever preacher preach a witty

Your flock doesn’t want another member, Mr. Preacher; it wants a sermon about something quite “modern,” do you?
Why don’t you lead instead of follow? There’s a little girl in your parish, Mr. Preacher, who's walking on the

brink of a hideous precipice—what are you doing to save her? Suppose 
you give her a “pleasant entertainment” on Sunday morning, and she made 
up her mind that she’d rather go to a picnic than come to the entertaln-

creams . . ,
and astringents and the lord knows

There
i Visit Rome.
tat you Intend including : 
:our childhood and also 
and the holy land in a 

oliday. we ask you, on 
e societies of the parish, , 
our parishioners, to ac- 
npanying purse, 
u God-speed-and a safe

subscribers were : ^ SL 
aul Society. Altar So- 

of the Blessed Virgin. J 
■ Sacred Heart, Holy 
Women’s Auxiliary, St. 1 

try Society, Aquinas 
Confraternity of th« ;

t Au Revoir, 
chan, responding to the fi 
the memory of the past 1! 
ngst the .jpfople of St. ? 
ever remain with him. -, 
he old guard for their 
ration arid in particular 
slated him around the 
church. His relations 
Ideal. He would not 
as he would be near 
ty. He would only say

îencta also suitably re-

I what, than men do for tobacco.
Vi must be a lot of money in manufactur- 
ffclng toilet articles, for every woman has 

a weakness for them.

$ Advice to Girl
Ariosto’s first love was a beautiful 

dearer to him, he £girl, who was once 
writes, than hi* own soul, and whom 
he immortalized as Glnevra dl Scozla In 
Ms “Orlando Furioso.” With the pro
verbial fickleness of a bard, however, 
he abandoned this girl for the young 
and -buxom widow of Tito Strozzi, a 
Florentine noble, who, from loving the 
poet’s lucubrations, was tempted to love 
the poet himself. She looked seductive
ly pretty, Ariosto tells us, in her weeds, 
the sombre tint of which was relieved 
by wreaths of vine leaves and bunches 
of grapes in purple and gold; while her 
fair, luxuriant hair, gathered in a net 
behind and parted in front, fell down 
on either side of her face in long curls, 
touching caressingly her snow-white 
shoulders. On being asked why she thus 
adorned her mourning dress, the coy 
relict replied :

“It is to show the world that while I 
still weep for my dead lord, I am ready 
to be consoled by a live one.’*

Ariosto gave her the sweet consolation 
of which she was in quest.

S
* By ANNIE LAURIEleader, not a follower.

have been 111—and have grown, after 
your age, into strong, healthy women.

Don’t make up your mind that you 
will never be really strong again. You 
will—if you really try. But hrfeak your 
engagement with this "sensitive" young 

and let him pick out a sweetheart 
service.

DI*am'a*'girl 23 years old. At the 

age of 17 I met a young man and we 
fell In love with each other, and two 
years later we were engaged.

both very happy and I 
wedding clothes

1

There’s a little Catholic church around the corner from your beautiful ment, could you blame her for It? 
edifice, Mr. Preacher. Have you ever dropped around there to early mass. There’s a young man In your congregation who’s trying his best to be 
or to late mass, either, lor that matter? Do it some day—it will surprise you. iquare and decent—what help are you giving him? Wouldn’t fust a little 

You’ll find the church packed to the doors at five services a day and the old-fashioned religion, old-fashioned faith, old-fashioned spiritual,ty, do
priest working like a btaver to raise money to build a larger church, because something for him? It did for his father. Is he made of different d-y -
this one is too small to hold half the people who want to come to it. Are we suddenly. grown such wondrous creatures- we poor, fallible

the Christian Science church at the human beings—that we don’t need anything to help us bear the miseries

We were 
was getting my 
made, when, one day, I fell and had 
to have an operation, but now I am 
better but will never be real strong 
again. Now, since my operation my 
sweetheart doesn’t seem to care lor 

He writes to me but never 
and I don’t know

man,
as he would choose a horse—for ■ v

Have you ever happened to pass 
service hour—the big, magnificent building up there on the avenue? Just of life any more?
look at the automobiles out In front of the door. You’ll have to go early or I don’t believe it. What we want is not less religion and less spirituality 

seat and you may be disappointed in even standing room, and less blind faith, but more religion and more spirituality and more
ice there, no intellectual treat, either, r.o lect- “blind faith.” And I’m going to get some of it into my life if I have to

ures and no sermons, amFyou couldn’t drag the people away from it with go down Into the Tennessee mountains somewhere and go to church in a
a brass band and a circus procession. Nobody seems to be tired of singing little log cabin with a drinking-gourd at the door, to do lt.

There—put that into one of your plays you re going to give in your 
pulpit one of your Sundays, Mr. Oakland Preacher, and see whether lt won’t

me. Miss Laurie will welcome letters of 
inquiry on subjects of feminine inter
est from young women’ readers of this 
paper and will reply to them in these 
columns. They should be addressed to 
her, care of this office.

comes to see me,
"S' B I «.T

stop writing and forget “r]JI?ARY

X TOW. my dear little Mary, you’re ln 
1X1 trouble — heart-breaking trouble, 
1 v poor girl. But there's a way out- 

must take that way at once, 
sweetheart does not want to 

marry you-perhaps he Is poor and does 
not ieeï that he can afford to take care 

delicate girl who may turn into an

you can’t get a
No vaudeville perfoi

RTISEMENT. hymns in that neighborhood.
Which am 1—a Catholic hr a Christian Scientist?
What is that to you. or to any one in the world but myself? I’m talk- make a good curtain cue or not. and you 

YourWay to
iduce Wrinkles

Cr 5
■S:

S;n of a
WHAT Our RIVER NAMES Once MEANT VJ

WA* delicate girl should not think of 
marrying—unless she knows Just the 

ghe has chosen for a hus-

t wrinkles and bagglness , 
are due to the mUScuia 
strength and shrink!ns- .

In area to fit 
It wrinkle» or

b condition, there's noth- j 
!, eo quick-acting, as » 
nlcss wash lotion easily 
let an ounce of powdered j 
r druggist's, and a hall j 
. mix the two and bathe a 
îe liquid. This at once j 
In and solidifies the un- J 
-which,ot course, smooths j 
yd draws in the sagging -J 
stimulates 

g of freshness and smug* • ' 
face.

i too large 
oothly. Pawcatuck means “a clear stream."

The Gila, in Arizona, is named from a 
corruption of the Spanish word Gulja, 
“the pebbly.”

Minnehaha means "laughing water.” 
The Indian word was Mlnne-ra-ra.

Lake I tasks has Its title from a Sioux 
word meaning "head of the river.”

“the marsh at the The word Gasconade Is French, and 
means "boaster.”

Chautauqua lake Is named from an 
Iroquois phrase, Chadagueb, “the foggy 
place."

The Dakota river was called by the 
Indians Chaussan, “the tumbler."

The Kanawha, in West Virginia, was 
named from an Indian tribe.

Okeechobee means “grassy lake," 
Okefinokee signifies “quivering water." 

(Copyright, 1814, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.)

The word Juanita means “a stone.”
Monongahela means "falling In of the 

banks.”
Paseamaquoddy means “great water 

for haddock."
Lake Mayaimi. In Florida, was named 

by the Indian.: Ma’v-nivva, "great wa
ter."

Onondaga means 
foot of the hills.”

The Indians called Lake Canandaigua 
Gan-a-dar-que, "chosen spot.

Cape Fear river, in North Carolina, 
was originally Charles river, afterwards 
Cape Fair river, corrupted to -ape a ear.

Lake Champlain was named in honor 
The Indians called it 

"the door of the

X, ft

band, and whether he will be able to 
strain of taking care of a 

all hie life: Few men
EC Cause anil Effect.

Secretary-That letter from your son 
In college Is short.

Father—So-* my son. 
wrote It.

stand the 
delicate woman 
want to undertake such a burden 

You are not bound to be an Invalid ail 
your life just because you arc not well 
row Thousands and thousands of girls

Had No Objection.
■aughty Customer—is this a first class

J Store?
!w Mes Lady—Oh. yes, but we don’t 
r Mind serving you.

That’s why heThe Atchafalaya, in Louisiana, was 
the Choctaws. The wordTlie Au» I cl-- "• Maine, was named 

from an latl-h s,.J, l.i-anlng "good 
men.”

of Us discoverer. 
Canaderl-Guarunte, 
country.”

named by 
means “long river.”. irou.atlon.
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A Fashion Craze for Pleats
Is Forecasted for Fall

By MADGE MARVEL

Faith That Upholds.

A Poet’s Love
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* Cl «MANS PURSUED BÏ FRENCH 

HEAVY LOSSES WERE INFLICTED
'-

REFUSED TO GRANT 
ARMISTICE ASKED

Toronto World clear, however, that Mublhaueen was 
either not fortlfledl to the extent be
lieved or not defended by any large 

Should It prove

J POISONOUS MATCHES !FUNDED 1380.

Tbody of troops, 
otherwise the French victory will be 
all the greater and more notable.

If the Invasion of Alsace Is en a 
serious scale It becomes of the na
ture of a counter attack to the ad
vance of Germany thru Belgium, 
which has been temporarily, at least,

morning newspaper published every 
flay in thê year by The Worifl 
Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
Limited; H. J. Maclean. Managing 
Director.
WOULD BUILDING. TORONTO. 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
Telephone Cal la

Main 6*08—Private Exchange con
necting all departments.

•ranch Office—15 Main Street East. 
Hamilton.

wt
la leee than two years it will be unlawful to buy or to us# 

poisonous white phosphorous matches

everybody should begin to use
RNo Truce for a Moment Was 

Permitted at 
Liege.

Official Report of Capture of Altkirch and Muhlhausen In
dicates That Victors Disp layed Great Dash and Courage 
—Proclamation Issued y Gen. Joffre.

X

EDDY'S NON-POISONOUS that
The

checked by the vglorous conduct of 
the Belgian army. General Joffre, the 
French ■ genernllsslme. has been widely 
accredited as at his best In an ag
gressive campaign and he will have 
the not inconsiderable advantage of 
operating In a friendly region. In his 
advance, however, he has formidable 
defences to penetrate and should he 
manage to push It home his success 
will relieve the pressure on Belgium, 
where the allies are rapidly adding 
to their strength on the Held.

MANY RIFLES TAKEN bullSESQUI" MATCHESCanadien Press Despatch.
PARIS, via London, Aug. 9.—An of

ficial report of the capture by the 
French of the Town of Altkirch, in 
Alsace, says that the French advance 
guard arrived before the place be
fore nightfall Friday. The town was 
defended by strong earthworks and 
occupied toy a German brigade. The 
French, in about equal number, car
ried the breastworks in a fierce bayo
net charge. The Germans broke, 
abandoning the trenches and the town. 
A regiment of French Dragoons pur
sued the- fleeing Germans in the direc
tion of Waliheim and Tugolschen, in
flicting further great Josses.

Darkness permitted the Germans to 
conceal themselves and the French en
tered the town amid the cheers of the 
people.

At dawn the advance guard resum

ed its march. ‘The cavalry failed to 
find German patrols and the march 
of the entire brigade on Muhlhausen 
was begun.

On Saturday afternoon the ecoti’i 
found that numerous and important 
defences protecting the towfl had been 
abandoned, and in lees than halt an 
hour the French occupied Murlhausen. 
Later it was learned that the Ger
mans had retired in the direction of 
Neu Brelsach. Gen. Joffre, who has 
received the congratulations of the 
war department, addressed a procla
mation to Alsace, saying thpt the 
Frehch soldiers were the first workers 
in a great task of revenge.

It is unofficially reported that Col
mar, a city 46 miles southwest of 
Strassburf, In Alsace-Lorraine, has 
been occupied by the French.

endii—830v—
trill pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Car.aoa, 
Great Britain or the United States. 

—12.0V—
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by man to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered In 

. Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States sno 
all other foreign countries.

Sort
andGovernments of France and 

Belgium Co-Operating to 
Fullest Extent.

In
AND THUS ENSURE SAFETY IN THE HOME. $8.00,
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Canadian Preea Despatch,
LONDON, Aug. 9.—9.80 p.m.—A de

spatch from Brussela saya the news
paper Etoile Belge asserts there has 
not been a moment’s armistice at 
Liege. According to the same news
paper, 100,000 rifles of the latest pat
tern, have fallen Into the hands of the 
Belgians.

The Exchange Telegraph’s Brussels 
correspondent says: •

“In the event of the check of the 
Germans being continued, the conclu
sion to be drawn is that the second 
phase of the campaign must commence 
in a few days. Meantime there is no 
doubt the Germans will endeavor to 
get together their full strength.

“The situation, viewed from all 
points this afternoon, was highly fa
vorable to the allies.”

Over 6000 civilians .have been em
ployed in throwing up entrenchments 
between the ring of forts at Liege, and 
these are said to lfave rendered the 
city almost impregnable.

Detailed orders were issued today 
by both the French and Belgian gov
ernments making the industrial re
sources of the two countries common 
property while the arms factories in 
France and Belgium are working in 
co-operation in supplying military ma
terial. Coal and grain are to be utiliz
ed in common by the two countries 
and there is to be complete cooxdlna- 
tlon of military supplies.

Occupied German Colony.
The governor-general of French 

West Afriça telegraphed to the colo
nial office today, stating that the 
French forces there, in co-dperatlon 
with an English warship, have occu
pied the German colony of Togcland. 
As the same time as the Britirh war
ship appeared off Port Lome, the 
French garrison of Grand Popo, in 
Dahomey, crossed the frontier and oc
cupied the eastern part of the German 
colony."

All the wireless stations in Fiance 
and Algeria were suppressed today by 
the government, except in cases where 
special authorization had been given, 
or where they were used fo^ military 
purposes.

Joseph Catllaux, former premier, has 
joined the French army and has been 
attached to the treasury department 
as inspector of finance.

frhlt.
srsL

MICHIE’S - WIt will prevent delay If I attars ccn- 
talning "subscriptions,” “ordsrs for 
papers," complaints, etc., are addressee 
to the Circulatiov Department. GLENERNANMAIL COLLECTIONS.

We beg leave to direct the attention 
of the postmaster to the fact that mail 
collections at night are not made ac
cording to the schedule placed on the 
boxes. Frequently collections are 
made five minutes or more before the 
hour specified. This is most Inconve
nient for people who are relying on 
the accuracy of the postoffice arrange
ments. A box formerly marked for 
collection at 11.01 midnight, was al
ways cleared- before that hour, and 
has now been marked 11.60 p.m. On- 
Friday night it was cleared five min
utes before this. Mail collecto.-s should 
be instructed to observe the schedule, 
or the schedule should be altered, so 
that citizens can depend upon it

Very 
be <*

T-
MR

The World promises a fcafl-e 7 
o’clock a.m. Xivsry in any pert 
of the city or suburbs. World 
subscribers are invited to advise 
the circulation department In case 

irregular dalivery. 
5308.

Scotch Whisky ij Jr

PARIS IS EXCITED 
OVER VICTORIES

HUNDREDS APPLY 
FOR WAR SERVICE

A blend cd pure Highland matte» bottled In Scotland 
exclusively for

Michie & Co., LtcL, T?rof*to
Establishes 1SSS

of late or 
Telephone Main
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ed7t W1815—1914.
In Belgium today are operating the 

four nations that took part in

Decisive Defeats for Germans 
^ Cause of Great Rejoicing 

in Capital.

Opening of Recruiting at 
Brockville Meets With 

Ready Response.

Se

same
the hundred days’ campaign that end
ed with Waterloo, the centenary of 
which comes on June 18 next year. 
The Dutch, who also fought with the 
allies In 1815, are neutral now, and 
there is, of course, the difference that 
Germany takes the place of France as 
the disturb* of world peace, 
time the Prussian army, under 
veteran Marshal Blycher, advanced to 
the French frontier by the same route 
that the German forces are now pur- 

and when the campaign opened 
troops posted at Ligny, while

' cause of the war In Europe. Four 
thousand soldiers will take part in the 
sham warfare. |

The largest receipt ever executed In 
Iowa has been signed by Emory Eng. 
llsh, head of the newly-created tnsur--’ 
ance commission. It was for 856,000,- 
000, representing securities placed j 
with the etate by the lnaurance com
panies.

BULGARIAN GIVEN
HIGH COMMISSION

— —... »

Bl
FineSpecial Cable to The World

PARIS, Aug. 9.—Paris today was In 
a state of joyouk excitement expressed 
In wild outbursts along the boulevards 
and on the great squares, following re
ports of two decisive victories of the 
armies which have crossed into Alsace 
and Belgian Luxemburg. German 
forces are reported to have met deci
sive defeats at Muhlhausen ,tn south
ern Alsace, and at Marbehan, In Bel
gian Luxemburg, ana the French have 
occupied ^he former city.

The army which has entered Alsace 
and is said to number 86,000 men left 
the fortress at Belfort, which guards 
the eastern frontier- and Crossed the 
line at Muensteral without resistance. 
The objective " was Altkirch, near the 
Swiss border, but the French evaded 
the German force, which had seized 
the Swiss city of Basle.

Special to The Toronto World. 
BROCKVILLE, Ont., Aug. 9.—The to-dal

*.00.
war spirit has seized Brockville in ear
nest, Judging by the enthusiasm shown 
at the opening of the recruiting sta
tion for the 41st Regiment at the ar
mories for Canada’s first contingent 
to go to the front. There were plenty 
of applicants, chiefly smart young 
men of the 41st Regiment, but also 
many who were not members. They 
stood in a long line outside the office 
of Lteut.-Col. Buell, the officer com
manding, and so great was the rush 
that the enrolment will be continued 
till Tuesday to give the surgeons an 
opportunity of making the necessary 
medical examinations. Lieut.-Col. Bu
ell has been deluged with applicants 
from all parts of the district. Some 
are old Veterans who have seen ser
vice and others are inexperienced 

One application came from

NATIONAL CRIMES AND PUNISH 
MENT8. General Redko Dimitrieff 

Sends Resignation to Sofia 
—A Noted Soldier.

ManAt that Kaiser Wilhelm is breathing out 
threatenlngs and slaughter against 
the Belgians who have dared to oppose 
the violation of the neutrality guaran
teed by the powers of Europe, Includ
ing his own. The kaiser pleads no 
other Justification than that of supe
rior strength and the fact that Bel
gium offers the easiest way to invade 
a country with which Belgium was 
and desired to be at peace. His cynical 
indifference to all considerations of 
obligation, of right and of honor 
stamps him at once as the living em
bodiment of the old rule of the sword. 
But this time he and others of his kind 
may find that they who take the sword 
shall perish with the sword.

Speaking of the part taken by Bri
tain in this war, a German of some 
standing is said to have remarked that 
the one thing Germany never forgives 
is racial betrayal. This is another ex
ample of the skme perverted instinct 
—my country right or wrong—upen 
which the kaiser trades. Fortunately 
in these later days there have been 
and are nations that are gradually 
learning the higher truth that wrongs 
committed against weaker countries 
are not only blameworthy, but In the 
end unprofitable. Wicked men may 
flourish as bay trees in life, but for 
them there is a hereafter. Nations, 

told, do not survive this life—

the

JOHEnjoy the Cool Atlantic Sea Breeze#— 
Seaside Excursions at Very Lew 

Faroe, August 14. 16, 16, 17,
Front all stations In Canada, west 

of Montreal to Windsor. Sault Ste. 
Marie ar.d Sudbury., to Amherst, N.S.; 
Charlottetown, I.E.I.; Chatham, N.B.; 
Dtgby, N.S.; Fredericton, N.B.; Hali
fax, N.S.; Moncton, N.B.; North «yd- 
ney, N.S.; St Andrews, N.B.; St.-* 
John, N.B. ; St John’s Nfld. ; Summer- 1 
side, P.E.I.; Sydney, N.S.; Truro, N.S.; ,1 
Yarmouth. N.S. Return limit, Sept. 1. ■ 
1914. . .

■those contemplating a seaside trip I 
should bear in mind the excellent 1 
train service offered by the Canadian I 
Pacific Railway. Solid through train* 
to St. John, N.B., and Halifax, N.S, § 
leaves Montreal 6.86 p.m. daily. Stan- 1 
dard sleeper to St Andrews,, N.B., Fft- 1 
day night only.

Connection train leaves Toronto 9 I 
a.m. dally, carrying observation parlor * 

to Montreal and dining - car to 9
____ ‘ j Falls. Full particulars from*
Pacific ticket agents, or M. G. Murphy,* 
district passenger agent, Toronto, On^g

SB
“ -suing, Special Cable to The World

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 9—Gen. 
Redko Dimitrieff, Bulgarian minister 
to Russia, has telegraphed his resigna
tion to Sofia and has accepted a high 
commission in the Russian army. Dur
ing the Bulgarian-Turkish war Dimi- 
trieff was commanaer-ln-chief of the 
Bulgar forces and made a notable 
name for himself. His resignation is 
expected to cause Bulgaria to hesitate 
before she decides to enter the present 
war as an enemy of Russia.

had her _
Wellifigton and his composite force, 

at Brussels, had 
On June 16 1with headquarters 

occupied Quatre Bras.
Napoleon gained a complete victory 
at Ligny, but Blucber, instead of re- 

northeastward to Liege, felltreating
back on Havre, where he still remaln- 

wlth Wellington and was 
decisive service on the Canaied In touch 

ahle to render 
field of Waterloo.

RESERVISTS TO SAIL
’-ROM NEW ORLEANS

men.
Ogdensburg, N. Y., from a mam whose 
only stipulation was a guarantee that 
he would be able to see active service 
on the continent. A musketry in
structor is coaching the recruits at the 
rifle ranges.

Dr. F. B. Carron, one of Brock- 
vtlle’s leading surgeons, has offered 
his services to the Royal Medical 
Corps of Britain. He had three years’ 
active service during the Boer war and 
is a personal friend of General Sir 
John Frenctu

Noi
ground forms the 

of armies vastly 
that

Today the same 
of operations WAR FEVER SPREADS

INTO PEACEFUL IOWA
Special to The Toronto World.

NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 9.—Because 
the United States collector tiere says 
he-had received no orders to the con
trary, a number of reservists of sev
eral countries now at wir will toe per
mitted to sail on ships direct from 
this port. About 500 In all, German, 
French, Austrians. Russians and 
Serbs, are preparing to depart.

scene
in number thoseexceeding

The
QUISpecial to The Toronto World. v 

DES MOINES, Iowa, Aug. 9.—The 
mobilization of all the Iowa troops in 
Joint manoeuvres with the regulars, 
beginning tomorrow, will be attended 

I with more than the usual Interest, be-

able forces
of the combatants at Waterloo. 
English expeditionary force, when it 

destined strength, will fall 
of the number commanded

car

AMERICANS OFFER 
TO SERVE CANADA

Smith’s
Expoi

reaches its
little short

Wellington and Napoleon. France 
to the aid ofis rushing 400,000 men 

Belgium, against the 800,000 Germans 
who are reported to be pouring down 

In other respects, too, con- 
vastiy different. Modern 

undreamt of in Napoleor. s

Several Thousand Appli 
lions Have Been Received 

at Ottawa.

ca- m9 By a Sti 
OTTvi 

protec til 
Canada 
tût food 
•OtlvHle 
spéculai 
creasing

on Liege, 
t ditlons are w

Mlweapons
days, airships and aeroplanes, never 
before used in war, and other inven
tions and improvements, have added 
tremendously to the shock of impact.

still dependent to a

x. l

*Special to The Toronto World.
OTTAWA, Aug. 9—Several thousand 

applications for places on the Cana
dian expeditionary force have been 
received from the United States. Some 
Americans have appeared at Canadian 
enlistment points and volunteered.

we are
their crimes and offences inevitably 
bring their own punishment in time. r for

ties. It 
the got
steps t<

A

\ABut troops are 
large extent on

principles of strategy remain, but 
field tactics, to be successful, have 
dergone large modification. This lat
ter necessity the Germans do not ap
pear to recognize, and it may prove 
their undoing.

Atheir marching power. Canadian Firm Wins Suit in New 
Zealand

A recent issue of the New Zealand 
Herald states that the Dominion- 
Suspender Company of Niagara 
Falls, manufacturers of the well- 
known “President” Suspenders, have 
won their suit from the C. A. Edgar- 
ton Manufacturing Company.

It appears that the Dominion Sus
pender Company had registered the 
name “President” as applied to sus
penders and had been doing business 
in New Zealand for a considerable 
time when the United States firm de
cided that the market looked promis
ing and endeavored to enter the field,

The Dominion Suspender Company 
considered this unfair competition and 
sought to stop it. This they have suc
ceeded in doing, the courts of New 
Zealand holding that the Canadian 
Company had prior right to the use of 
the name, having done business there 
for considerable time 'before the Unit
ed States Company entered the field.

It seems fitting here to say that the 
Dominion Suspender Company has 
won an enviable place in the public's 
confidence both in Canada and abroad, 
by fair, square dealing. "President" 
Suspenders are absolutely guaranteed, 
and this firm stands ready to make 
good any goods that do not give en
tire satisfaction.

New Zealand is a legitimate market 
for Canadian manufacturers of al
most al! lines of goods, and many other 
Canadian firms could advantageously 
follow the lead established toy the 
Dominion Suspender Company.
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Pills and Tablets Contain More In
jurious Drugs Than Are 

Safe.OF MARITIME SUPREM
ACY.

Impenetrable silence veils the naval 
operations in the North Sea. What- 

their character. Sir John Jelltcoe 
has evidently succeeded In effecting a 
blockade of the weaker German fleet. 
No attempt has been made to prevent 
or impede the movement of British 

the channel, altho it is

VALUE A

3u
Special Cable to The World

ALBANY, Aug. 9—Millons of dolars 
worth of proprietary and domestic 
medicines prepared in pill and tablet 
form are made unsaleable without a 
physician’s prescription under the 
provisions of the Boylan Anti-Drug 
Law recently enacted. The antipathy 
of the medical profession to these 
preparatins means heavy loses by 
druggists. ■ The taboo was put on 
these medicines *»Attorney-General 
CarmodF SbecaustFVjhey contai» a 
greater percentage/ of habit forming 
drt^ga than that fixed by the Boylan 
law.

lesA
A

ever

V RES!
troops across 
of -supreme importance to Germany at 
this time that the troops barring her 
advance thru Belgium should be as 
lightly reinforced as possible. German 
activity at sea so far has been a 
negligible quantity, but this may be 
due to the fact that their cruisers are

V f

zF
New

grace the tables of 
those who demand the best.Italy Stands Firm.

LONDON, Aug. 8, 6.80 p.m.—A
newspaper despatch from Rome says 
the Dulje of Avama, Italian ambas
sador at* Vienna, who came to Rome to 
confer with the King, has been in
structed to inform the Austrian Em
peror that Italy’s attitude of neutrality 
is unchanged.

s
W not within reach of a port whither any 

captured British prizes can be shep
herded. After all the German depre
ciation of the British navy the position 
must be intensely humiliating.

Will the German fleet hazard a 
battle ? A recent writer on the prin
ciples of maritime strategy, Julian S. 
Corbett, remarks that “to submit to 
blockade in order to engage the atten
tion of a superior enemy’s fleet is an
other form of defensive strategy, but 
one that Is almost wholly evil. For a 
short time it may do good by permit
ting offensive operations elsewhere, 
which otherwise would be impossible. 
But if prolong*! it will sooner or later 
destroy the spirit of your force and 

j render it incapable of effective ag
gression.” Even the opportunity to 
carry on defensive operations else
where is denied Germany. The value 
of maritime supremacy was never so 
signally‘“demonstrated as it has been 
during the early stages of this war.
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fi it!U.S. VETERANS WILL
ENTERTAIN BRITISH

Buffalo G. A. R. Post Invite To
ronto Ex-Soldiers to Picnic 

at Erie.
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« V The Beer with a reputation.m reel
queettoThe veterans of Chapin Post, G.A.R., 

of Buffalo, have Invited the British 
Army and Navy Veterans of Toronto 
and Hamilton to Join with them in a 
picnic at Erie Beach on August 10th. 
J. S. Knowlton Post, O.A.R., of Toron
to, will furnish an escort for the Brit
ish Veterans of this city, who will be 
the guests of the 66th Regiment of 
Buffalo during their stay. This 
union of veteran soldiers who have 
fought under two flags will prove 
most enjoyable, and will be eventful 
at the present time, as the Interests 
and friendly feelings of Britain and 
America were never more closely 
bound together than they are today.
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AFFAIRS IN ALSACE. arrive
ThisFrance has gained an important ad- 

by the capture of Muhlhau-
*««

O’KEEFEToronto Whitevantage
sen, altho in all probability the Ger-

^OKctrt BeweVcoU**

•newest CO 
• ~ TOOOOW •ELIp-JiCONGRESS TO ADJOURN

IN REMOTE FUTURE.
man loss, stated at 30,000r-is an over
estimate. Nothing is said about pris
oners or guns being token, which 
would lytve been the case had the de
feat developed into a rout. A tend
ency is always present to understate 
rational casualties and magnify those 
or the enemy, and at present no means 
exist of comparing the versions made 
public in France and Belgium with , 
those of German origin. It Is pretty

f [;4
LO-4\ ; The PHi

Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 8.—Adjourn

ment of congress looks to be far away 
to the leaders at the capitol tonight. 
Senator Kerns, Democratic leader, said 
that he had ceased making predictions 
regarding adjournments.

“I had hoped that congress would 
adjourn by Sept. 1,”
Kerns, “but I entertain no such hope 
now.”
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Passenger Traffic ' Passenger TrcTHeESTABLISHED 1864 .---------------- ,

JOHN CATTC 8 SON |thb weather)

ravelling 
Rugs

» YORK COUNTY I 
AND SPBPRBSj

RIFLE PRACTICE 
IS SERIOUS NOW

r*TCHES METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. Toronto. 
August 9.—(10.10 p.m.)—Showers have oc
curred today in many parts of the west
ern provinces, and thuhderstsorms are oc
curring this bvenlng In the Lake Superior 
district and lower, lake region. Very 
warm weather has prevailed

/
to buy or to use

atches
Iro USE

In Ontario
where maximum temperatures of over 90 
degrees were recorded In many localities. 
In the west It ha? been coot.

Minimum and maximum tempera tut es: 
Dawsoen, 54-61; Atllii, 49-60; Prince Ru
pert. 61-60: Victoria. 50-66; Vancouver, 
46-71; Kamloops, 46-81; Battleford, 66-70; 
Prince Albert, 60-61; Calgary, 46-64; 
Medicine Hat, 60-70: Moose 
Qu’Appelle, 44-68; Winnipeg 
Arthur, 60-74; Parry Sound,

There’s a style to our travelling rugs 
that appeals to everyone who motors. 
The colors are most pleasing. The 
weave and feature Is attractive and 
suitable In such an article and, the else 
and weight give the Impression of com
fort and luxury. Many Scottish Clan 
and Family tartan patterns are Included 
In our showing, beginning at 14.00. 66.00, 
$6.00, 66.00, $10.00, $11.00, $16.00, $16.00.

ONOUS
Amusements K0. A. L A. ARRANGE? 

FIRST SEMI-FINALSCHES Marksmen Seem to Feel the, 
Change — Many Recruits 

r: Present.

uu-u*,
60-Ÿ0; Moose Jaw, 45;64;

, 66-74; Fort
ai vuua i wv- hi g«i>; bvuuu, 68-68 ; Lon
don, 67-96; Toronto, 62:90 ^Kingston, JBliF

THE RED HEADS
FREBMONT, BENTON 4. COMPANY 

McCORMAOK A IRVING 
Burnhsm A Irwin, Harry A. Ellis, Ed
win George, Kramer A Roes, Albert 
Rouget, The KJ|>«itograph. Next Week 

Rochester, “Neptune’s Gar-

MStlnse
Daily

68-90; Ottawa, 61-81; Montreal,
Quebec, 60-80: Halifax. 66-74.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Freeh 

southerly and southwesterly winds; very 
warm, with thunderstorms In many lo
calities. Cooler on Tuesday.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fresh 
southerly and southwesterly winds, 
warm, with thunderstorms. ^ .

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Moder
ate to fresh southeasterly and southerly 
winds; partly fair and warm but some 
local thunderstorms. . .

Maritime—Southerly winds; cloudy and 
by showers and local

IU
HE HOME. i

Judiciary Comhiittee Decide 
Protests — Games Ordered 

for This Week.

ed7- Feather Pillowsi LONG BRANCH SCORES
10 x 16 Inch Feather Pillows, blue and 
white stripe ticking, good clean feath
ers. Very special to clear $1.76 pair.

—Claire
den.’*Pte. Jeffries Scored Possible 

at Eight Hundred 
Yards.

ed
!The judiciary commltte of the O. A. L. 

A. met at the Iroquois Hotel Friday night, 
and the following members were present; 
President Stevenson, Vice-President Te- 
gart. Councillors B. Doyle and Hocktn, 
and Secretary Doyle.

The protest regarding the five-foot goal 
posts Instead of six used by Young To
ronto* against Brampton was decided, 
and the game will be replayed at Rose- 
dale on a date to be set by the president 
The Maitland-Rlverdale protest was laid 
over for further information to be se
cured. It Is claimed that R. Robinson 
played under the certificate of his brothel 
Dick.

The following semi-final games were 
arranged : Intermediate—Aug. 19, win- 

of Copper Cliff-North Bay at Brace- 
bridge; Aug 26, Bracebrldge at winner; 
Aug. 19 Meatord at Port McNichol; 
turn game at Meaford Aug. 27. The win
ner of the Hastings-Norwood group plays 
at Marmora on Aug. 21, with return 
game on Aug. 24. On Aug. 16 Beaches 
play Maitland*, and Maitland* play at 
Beaches on Aug. 27.

Oringevllle and Wlngham are tied for 
their district, and a sudden-death game 
has been ordered to be played at Fergus 
on Aug. 19. Blora and Fergus will play 

postponed game at Fergus on Aug. 
12., Hanover and Weston were given thj, 
bye In the first round semi-finals of the 
Intermediate series. Markham defaulted 
to Newmarket In the sèmi-flnals of the 
juvenile series, and will now most likely 
meet the winner of the Toronto series. 
The games for the* week are as follows.

Wednesday—Intermediate : Btora at
Madoc at Tweed, Hastings at 

Copper Cliff at Mattawa, Port 
it Midland. Juvenile : Fergus

IWool Blankets

AN Verytenedal In Pure Wool Blanket» to 
be cleared out at last year’s prices.

warm, followed 
thunderstorms. . .

Superior—Northwesterly and northerly 
winds. Cooler wjth showers at first,
thjdantioba, Saskatchewan, Alberta—Fair; 
much the same temperature.

From MONTREALPractice continued with more than the usual

Table Cloths 
jr and Napkins
■ j In matching acts in good regular

Sul sixes, choice goods, pure linen dam- 
dales. Clearing from $7.00, $6.00, $10.00. 
$16.00, $16.00, $20.00 per set.

fervor at the Long Branch rangea on Saturday. 
Marksmen who have spent the season in im
proving their shooting with the object of en
tering for the Dominion and Ontario matches 
now feel that practice has a grim earnestness 
behind it. The large number who attended of 
those who have volunteered for active service 
from the Toronto corps aa they exist was add
ed to by many of the recruits who by Joining 
are raising the regiments to their fit" ■ 
strength. «7VEU9MHMM

Enthusiasm cannot be said to pemiuauv . . 
corps more than another, but perhaps most 
noteworthy Is the action of the Irish Rifle 
Club, which as a body has volunteered for 
active service, and which Is also adding other 
enthusiasts to Its strength. In response to the 
Invitation of the club, and the offer of Instruc
tion. In rifle shooting, nine new members vol
unteering their services have been enrolled, 
and these were coached over the ranges on 
Saturday, all of them recording very credit
able scores.

.} IT (Bonaventure Union Depot) 
TO THEy t

SEASIDEled In Scotland STREET CAR DELAYSuse-
Good going Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday, August 14tii, 16th, 16th and 

17th. Return limit September 1st, 1914.
.............I 9.30
............. 13.70
.............16.68
............ 8.66
............. 19.45 Sydney ........................
............. 19.46 Murray Bay ...........

Equally low fare» to other reaorta in Quebec And the Maritime Provinces. 
NOTE.—Special Fare Tickets muat'be validated by the Ticket Agent at destin-

TWO THROUGH TRAINS

IToronto Saturday, Aug. 8, 1914. 
1.19 p.m.—G. T. R. cross

ing, held by train; 6 min
utes’ delay to King cars.

1.86 p.m.—G. T. R. cross
ing. held by train; 4 min
utes’ delay to King cars. 

r , 1.60 p.m.—Station street,
V/ moving boiler; 6 minutes’ de

lay to Yonge and Church cars. 
4.35 p.m.—Roncesvalles avo., 

-auto stuck on track; 6 min
utes’ delay to eastbound King

...SIOAS

:::: £S 
::::
......... 1,50

Blc,................
Bathurst ... 
Charlottetown

Metis Beech .... 
Riviere du Loup

John...............
St. John’s, N.F. 
Summerelde ....

-
: St.ed7 Wash Dresses ner

LOEWS WINTER
garden

/tmerisa’s Costliest and CoolestRTheatro

Cacouna .........
Cheater ..........
Halifax...........

W4- re-
of stock clearing at great price

eenceaslona.
war in Europe. Four 

ers will take part In the

receipt ever executed In 
signed by Emory Eng- i 

he newly-created Insur- j 
on. It was for $56,000,- •, 
ting securities .placed j 
by the insurance com-

EUGENIS EMMET * CO., Gee. A Lily 
Garden, Patrlcoda * Myer, and OTHERS.
B&8^£??^AÎîSrT°h|
All sea ta reserved. Price* 2 Be, 86 c. 60c. 

Box offlee open 10 a.m.—M. 8000.

atlon.Blouses
OCEAN LIMITED—MARITIME EXPRESSFine White Crepe Voile Blouses—Up- 

to-date in. style and make. Regularly 
$6.00, $2.60, $3.00. Going at $1.60 each.

Match at Markham. ,
Should the club not be called upon by next 

Saturday, It le arranging a return match for 
that day at Markham, with the Markham 
Rifle Club. It nad been arranged that the 
challenge of the Irish Rifle Club, having been 
accepted, a match would be shot off at Buf
falo with the redoubtable 74th Buffalo 
ment, but under the present circumstances 
match is Impracticable. i

Many remarkable scores were recorded on 
Saturday, the conditions being generally very 
favdrablo. The wind, which from the front 
blew directly down the range, wag almost 
negligible, tho the slight mist which seemed 
to obscure the targets at times required care 
in sighting.

The very exceptional scores of 104 were put 
On by L.Corp. R. Bqgclay of the 10th R.G., 
and L.Corp. Thoe. Young of the 48th Regiment, 
while ICO was recorded by Major A. Blliott of 
the 12th York Rangers and the I.R.C., by Pte. 
Jaffray of the ICtb R. G., and by Pte. Jefferies 
of the Q.O.R.

Excellent Sleeping and Dining-Car Service. ^ ^ A _____. M —
For further particular* apply to local Grand Trunk Railway Ticket Agent, or ». 

Tiffin, General Wee tern Agent, king Edward Hotel Block, Toronto.cars.
7.24 pm.—O. T. R. cross- 

lng, held by train; 6 min
ute*’ delay to King cars.

7.44 p.m.—G. T. R. cross
ing, held by train; 6 min
ute*’ delay to KtngAcars.

8.00 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 6 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

8.26 p.m.—Front and York, 
held by parade; 3 minutes’ de
lay to Bloor, Bathurst, Yonge 
and Church cars.

8.36 p.m.—Wellington and 
York, held by parade; 3 min
utes’ delay to Bloor cars.

9.26 p.m.—York and Queen, 
held by parade; 16 minutes’ de
lay to Bloor and Queen cars.

Sunday.
2.46 p.m.—G. T, R. crossing, 

held by train; 5 minutes’ delay 
to King cars.

3.08 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 4 minutes’ delay 
to King cars.

their
Mafl orders carefully filled.

Downstair* Performance Continuous 
From 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Mats., 10 c, 16c. Bvenloss, 10c,
C(1

JOHN CATTO & SON ,16c, 25c.>1 Atlantic Sea Brsex 
cursione at Very Low 
Ugust 14, 16, 16, 17. 
tations in Canada, west 
to Windsor. Sault Ste. 
Ibury., to Amherst, N.S.;
. F.E.I.; Chatham, N.B.; 
Fredericton, J7.B. ; Hall- 
ncton, N.B.; North 6yd- 
t. Andrews, N.B.J St 
I. John’s Nfld.; Summer- 
ydney, N.S. ; Truro, N.S.;
S. Return limit Sept. 1. 1

smplatlng a seaside trip 
in mind the excellent \ 

offered by the Canadian I 
ay. Solid through train 1 
N.B., and Halifax, N.8.,
>al 6.35 p.m. daily. Stan- 
o St. Andrews, N.B., Fli-

HARVEST HELP EXCURSI0HS—AUGUST 11 sad 18
SB to 61 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO.
Via Chleaao and Duluth

From all stations In Ontario; Kingston, Renfrew and West
$12 TO WINNIPEG , , ,-ta

First excursion appllee to all points In Manitoba. Second excursion to certain points 
In Saskatchewan and Alberta and aU pointa In Manitoba.

Harvest Help special train will leave Toronto 2.80 p.tn. on August 11 and 18, via

k
Fergus,
Norwood,
McNichol at
'Thursday—Intermediate : St. Mary’s at 
Brantford.

Friday—intermediate .
at Cheslav Marmora at MadOo. -

Saturday—Senior : Brampton at YounK

Hrantford at London. Juvenile—8t SI 
Weston. St. Ctaharlnes at

Brampton.

WESTERN HARVEST 
MIGHT BE TAKEN

bThe MELODY MAIDSSouthampton

SEE THE GREAT DELUGE.

War Haws Announced From the Stage

NEXT WEEK—DAINTY M’AIDE. 123

Made PoMiblo.
The possible of 25 at the 8t0 yards range was 

by Pte. Jefferies, while 34 was recorded Inland Navigationmade
by Major Elliott. The higher scores were as 
follows :

lCth Royal Grenadiers—L.Oorp. R. Barclay 
104, Pte. Jaffray 1C3, Pte. Glendennlhg ICO, 
Col.-Sergt. Hornshp.w 99, Col.-Sergt. W. Kelly 
99, L.Corp. W. Smith 99, Drummer R. Mc- 
Guffln 69, Drummer B. G. Kerr 99, Sergt. 
Hancock 97, Pte. C. Elson 97, L.Corp. Bailey 
96. L.Corp. Brock 96. Pte. W. Meen 96, Pte. 
W. H. Brennan 96, Pte. D. Cameron 96. Pte. 
Wm. Head 95, Pte. John Fraser 96, Bandsman
G. Dudley 95, Sergt. T. 8. Bayles 94, Drummer
H. J. White 94, Pte. Younger 94, Sergt. 8. 
Johnson 93, Sergt. G. Roworth 93, Pte. W. 
Gingell 95.

48th Highlanders—L.Corp. T. Young 1C4, Pte. 
R. W. Campbell ICO. Pte. Wm. Lennox 96, 
Sergt. Collins 98, Corp. Geo. Crosble 97. Sergt. 
Pitts 94. Pte. Griffin 93, Pte. T. Anderson 92, 
Pte. Ford 92.

UÇE gfi mCanadian Government Will 
Not Allow “War Prices” 

on Food.
I

1 "Water Trips Everywhere.”

AMATEUR BASEBALLi

Across
the Lake

MARRIAGES.
MORRISON—WEBSTER—At St. Basil's 

Church, on Saturday, Aug. 8, by thé 
Rev. Father Kelly, Ethel Frederica, 
daughter of Henry C. Webster, to Cap
tain Thomas E. Morrison, Royal Cana
dian Engineers son of the late J. E, 
Morrison and Mrs. Morrison,

y.
train leaves Toronto 9 

trying observation parlor 
-eal and dining car to 

Full particulars from 
agents, or M, G. Murphy, 
nger agent, Toronto, Ont.

QUICK ACTION URGED
Northern

. g tiàracaa .
■..DOn.ye6eyste,Âuls:::

Irish Rifle Club. , iJatonia*Toronto Senior League.

■"‘Sir-tiaS ...McBrien 98, J. Hutchison M; G. Robinson 96. Russells.................... 72 Cardinals > • •
Queen’s Own Rifles—Pte. Jefferies ICS, Pte. • kEfe- Toronto City League.

J. Brooks ICO, Pte. Duncan ICC. Pte. Simpson n-.v Mine ..... 4 Dufferlns ..............
W. Tay- virmont Senior League.

................11 St. Syprlans ..
Mar?boroa ............

9 Kingsleys ............
l’S"R.IVr,.a8e«MftieTciark ..

..... 8 Holph & Clark ..

1
St. Francis.........
uapitais .... 0

Export of Cattle, Sheep and 
Hogs May Be Pro

hibited.

New York
From Toronto, an rfau $14.29 

Toronto, r«a 
as4 Steamer via Lswiiloe 12.50 
Roond trip, via West Shore 
R. R., August 13. Special 
trains will leave Buffalo at 
9.00 p.m., *11.40 p.m.

Kodaks 1612
.... 1Montreal.

Niagara
Lewiston. Queeneton, Nia

gara Falls and Buffalo.
Leave 7.80, S.OO. 11.00 a.m., 
*.00. 8.46, 5.05 p.m. (dally 
Including Sunday).
Lewiston 8.00, 10.80 a.m.,
It noon, 2.00, 6.20, 7.46 p.m.

Hamilton
Leave Toronto 8.00, 11.13
a.m., 816, 7.00 p.m. (daily 
Including 
Hamilton 8.00, 11.16 a.m., 
2.15, 7.00 p.m.

Grimsby Beach
Leaves Toronto 8.15 a.m., 
2.00 p.m. (daily except 
Sunday). Leaves Grimsby 
11.00 a.m.,‘7.15 p.m.

71 r0 41T-TT
DEATHS.

CAIRO—On Sunday, August 9. 1614, at 
Rosario, beloved wife of

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Aug. 9.—The question of 

protecting the consumers all over 
Canada Yrom excessively high prices 
for foodstuffs of all kinds thru the 
activities of avaricious dealers and 
speculators, is.being raised by- the In
creasing prices already charged here 
for bread, butter and other commodi
ties. It is urged In some quarters that 
the government should take energetic 
steps to prevent the undue enhancing 
of prices, and should. If necessary, 
take over the whole western harvest 
and prohibit the export of cattle, sheep 
and hogs.

The necessity for action will bl- all 
the greater, It Is urged, owing to the 
none too favorable prospect fjr the 
working population next winter, as 
reports are coming in of certain in
dustries either wholly or pirtlaliy 
shutting down, and of railway work 
■being suspended.

Official reports show that the num
ber of cattle, sheep and hogs In Can
ada on June 30 last, was less In each 
case than a year ago.

.. 8
"f 3.30 p.m.,

Salvador Cairo, aged 76 years, passed 
away after a short Illness.
Funeral Tuesday, August 11, at 9 a.m. 
from her son’s residence, Cairo Bros., 
968 Queen west, to St. Francis' Church. 
Interment in Mount Hope Cemetery. 
Two sons and two daughters survive.

DRAKE—On Sunday,t Aug. 9, 1914, at the 
Hospital, Francis, 

youngest eon of Mr. and Mrs. Pascal 
W. Drake, 48 Isabella street.

Funeral service at the above address 
on Wednesday at 2.30 p.m. Interment 
at ML Pleasant Cemetery.

Jeffrey—On Saturday, Aug. 8, 1914, at 
No. 60 Herbert avenue, Philip Jeffrey, 
formerly of Nobleton, King Township, 
dearly beloved husband of Marla Wells, 
In his 77th year.

Service Monday evening at 8 o’clock. 
Funeral Tuesday at King Station on 
arrival of O.T.K. train, leaving the 
Union Station at 8 a.m.

RUTLEDGE, On Sunday, August 8, 1914, 
at the residence of her parents, 60 
Hamilton street, Esther Rutledge In her

*6, Corp. Lucas 98, Bugler Sergt. R. 
lor 98, Bugler Hanbrldge 98, S.Sergt, W. J. 
Medforth 97, Col.-Sergt. Atkins 97. Sergt. Pratt 
97, Pte. Duncaneon 97, Pte. Relth 97, Pte. 
Templeton 97, Corp. Keatings 96, Pte. Sharpe 
96, Pte. Rosebatch 96, Bugler Corp. W. R. 
Taylor 96, Bugler Gardner 96, Pte. Dodd 96, 
Pte. Scheurer 96, Pte. C. B. Gardner 96, Capt. 
Lennox »4, Corp. 8. O. Smith 94, me. Rowe 94, 
Capt. Davie* 93, Col.-Sergt. Freeman 98, Bugler 
Baxter 98, Bugler McLeod 98, Bugler Montgom
ery 93, Bugler Williams 98, Pte. Thomson 93, 
Pte. Wolf 93, Pte. Gray 98.

12th Canadian Army Service Corp*-J. H1111» 
1C2, J. Hutchison 96.

.. 9 Leave XG»WyçK*ood..

ne.J

Albany and New York on tlXinlopfl..
Hudson Rivert-unday). LeaveOLD COUNTY CLUB^ N|QHT,
Final return limit, Aug. 22. j

♦Dining Service.Toronto General Country Club, Parkdale
Presbyterian Church, Dunn

Tuesday evsnitvg the 11th

The Old

STAR AND 

GARTER SHOW
javenue,

CRUSHED TO DEATH 
WHILE UNE ^MINING

- meets on „
££• SJÏÏÜT ATWiSi

ts tm1Â‘.'r.Lnwa,d!ïï,".n S3
arrrrs s-g
Ernest Haseldine form part of the 
musical program. On behalf of the 
hospital ship a collection will be tak
en. All are invited to attend.

12
AUG. 17th—American Beauties. 61 HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE

New Twin *£"*«**«*• *«-

Ikew York — Plymouth. Boulogne arM 
Rotterdam.

Olcott Beach
“Chleora” leaves 

... 2.46 p.m. 
10.45

Steamer
Toronto 7.80 am 

% Leave» Olcott 
0.80 p.m. (dally Including 
Sunday).

RIVERDALE ROLLER RINKFrank Lightning Instantly Kill
ed by Landslide on 

Saturday.

a.m.,
From New York»

MT.mV.v. ; v.v. r:::A u
Potsdam .....................................................Aug. IS .
Now Amsterdam ................................ Aug. $8
Noordam ..........................................  |îK* 1
R^?ewmTrigie-8cr<>w Tiiroine Steamer of 
85^000 tone raglàtar le course of con- 
etructlon, ^ ,uv||>^g * SOf*

Ton. Pdoeenger Agents.
24 TORONTO STREET *47.

Open during August every Mon., 
Wed., Frl. and Saturday night, 
aide Saturday afternoon. 133466

CANADA 
STEAMSHIP 

LINES, Limited
DEATH OF OR. 3ENKLER.

BROCKVI1.LE, Ont., Aug. 9.—The 
b ady of Dr. Ivan Stnkler, 45, who died 
in Vancouver, B. C., was brought to

Brockvllle for __ .
plot. Dr. Senkler belonged to one of 
the oldest families of Brockvllle. He 
was the youngest son of the late Judge 
E J. Senkler of SL Catharines and re
moved from here to that place with 
his father. He was a student In Up
per Canada College and graduated In 
medicine and arts from the University 
of Toronto in 1891. He afterwards took 
post-graduate courses hi London, 
Edinburgh and Glasgow Hospitals and 
In 1897 commenced the practice of his 
profession in Vancouver. Surviving 
him are his widow, formerly Miss Mc
Kay of Toronto, and two. brothers, 
E. C. Senkler of Victoria, B. C., and 
John H. Senkler, K. C. of Vancouver, 
B. C.

RESERVISTS MAY 
LEAVE STATES 

AS CIVILIANS

Hurled alive by tone of earth which 
fell on him from a height of fifteen feet 
Frank Lightning of 110 St. Clare ns av
enue was lulled Instantly on Saturday 
afternoon about 3.30 o’clock. Lightning 
was an Englishman employed by the 
city and working under Arthur Wick
ham of 16 Empire avenue aa foreman at 
the cutting down of the height of land 
at the corner of Keele and Blooi* streets. 
West Toronto. The work had progressed 
farther near the lower level than at the 
top and the unfortunate man was en
gaged at excavating still farther into 
the side of the hill under an overhanging 
ledge of earth.

Summer Resorts.
46 Yonge Street and Yonge 

Street Dock
:20th year.

Funeral Tuesday, August 11, at 8.20 
from above address to St. Ann’s

1
burial In the family

mmfv.
iStf-î 

Z;"

New Regulations Allow Cus
toms Officers to Pass Men 

’ x as Individuals if- 
Unarmed

a.m.
Church. Interment In Mount Hope

CUNABD LINECemetery.
t

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

235 Spadlna Avenue
Telephones College 791 end 792 
MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICE^

Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool,
Now York, Queenstown, Flihgusrd. 

Liverpool.
New York, Mediterranean. Adriatic. 

A, P WEBSTER & SON, General Agents, 
13 YONGE STREET edtf

One Day TripsGreat Mass Fell.
Suddenly the great mats broke off and 

crashed down upon mm, burying him 
beneath it. His fellow workmen rushed 
to rescue him, but life was extinct long 
before their frantic shoveling disclosed 
his body.

Lightning waa 38 years of age and he 
la survived by a widow and email family. 
His body was removed to the morgue af
ter the fatality, and Coroner Wilson 
opened an Inquest on Saturday evening. 
It was adjourned until tonight.

Get back 
your snap 

and health
flpend your vacation In this wonder

ful land of lakes and islands. Try a 
week-end at one of the scores of cosy, 
comfortable hotels on the -Lakes Ros- 
seau, Muskoka end Joseph. You’ll 
enjoy the marvelous, health-making 
air, the splendid summer amusements 
—above all the feeling of remoteness 
from the city’s grinding worry and
h*Flve good golf links In Muskoka 
headed by those at the Royal Musko
ka, chief of Muskoka’s hotels. Ex
cellent bathing beaches, sailing, 
canoeing and everywhere the glorious 
Muskoka scenery, “as when the world 
was young.” „

For folder, hotel rates, etc., ask at 
any railway ticket office or write 
Muskoka Navigation Co., Graven- 
hurst.

•1.00
$1.10
$1.60

jt PORT DALH0U8IE 
ST. CATHARINES . 
VICTORIA PARK .. 

(Niagara Falls) Pacific Mail S.S. Co.! WASHINGTON, Aug 8.—New re
strictions to collectors of customs de
signed to free commerce from all port 
restrictions and still observe neutral
ity were promulgated today.

Under the new arrangements Euro
pean reservists will be allowed to sail 
for their home countries if they are 
not In uniform, do not carry arms and 
go as individuals. The Instructions 

. were designed with the Idea that the 
responsibility and burden of deciding 
questions of international laws should 
be passed along by collectors and 
state departments.

They supersede instructions recently 
given out without the knowledge of 
the treasury by the department of

reservists

Balls trum Man Francisco te Hono- 
lula. China and Japan.
Mongolia .
Persia ...
Korea 
Siberia

AFTERNOON RIDES ..Aim. « 
..Aug. 1« 

Sept. 1 
Sept. 10

..........60cPORT DALHOUSIE.............money coming in
FOR HOSPITAL SHIP SAVED TWO BABIE8.

By the prompt action of H. S. 
Walton, Pape avenue, two babies, twto 
and twenty-thre months’ old daugh
ters of Mr. and Mrs, B. Rowell, 890 
Jones ave., were saved from being 
crushed) Ito dteath by an automobile! 
which was being backed out of a shed 
by George Crosby, opposite the Don 
Methodist church, Pape avenue, yes
terday afternoon. Mr. Walton rushed 
forward and got the infants safely out 
of the carriage as it was being crush
ed by the car. He had his ankle skin
ned by a wheel of the automobile.

“MOTHERS' PENSIONS.”

WEEK DAY SERVICE 
FROM TORONTO

R. MÏ MELV,Lui VsiON.- 
24 Toronto Street. 

General Agents. M. *010. 138HUMBER BAYContributions Include Sums From 
One Cent to Five Hundred 

Dollais.

The women of the I. O. D. E. have 
formed a central committee for the 
$100,000 hospital ship; others are in 
process of formation, and negotiations 
are under way to secure the ^000 ton 
ship required for the purpose. Money 
Is rapidly coming In, anything from one 
cent to cheques for $600.

The regent of the municipal chap
ter Is holding a meeting of the I.O. 
DJ5. tonight at 8 o'clock at Deancroft, 
Rose dale, Mrs. Gooderham’a house.

8.00 a.m. and 11.00 a.m., 2.00 p,m. and 
6.00 p.m. lOYO KISEIM KAISHAgarden party and dance of Humber 

Lodge, S.O.E.B.S., No. 279, held on Saturday 
In the grounds of George Rush, on Queen 
street, Humber Bay, proved to be a most grati
fying success The members, with their families 
and friends, attended to the number of about 
260. and spent a very enjoyable time, partici
pating In the races, games and other amuse
ments provided, and singing In chorus such 
patriotic songs as "Soldiers of the King" and 
"Rule Britannia.”

The
ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Sen Francisco to Japan, Chin* 

and Ports.
SS. Shlnyo Msru..Saturday, Aug.
SS. Chlyo Maru, calls at Msirlla
............ ..................... Saturday, Sept. 12, 1914
SS. Tenye Maru, Saturday, Oct. 8, 1914 
SS, Nippon Maru. Saloon accommoda
tions at reduced rates.... . . - - - ■ •

........................... Saturday, Aug, 17, 1914
...........ft, M. MELVILLE A SON,

24 Toronto Street,
General Agents, ►'hone M. 2010. Toronto.

SUNDAY SERVICE
9.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m. 

city Ticket Offlee, 62 King Street Bast, 
Main 6179; City Wharf. Main 266*. 136

16, 1014

commerce which affected 
and ships.

CEDRIC LEAVES HALIFAX.

NEW YORK, Aug. 8.—The White 
Star liner Cedric left Halifax to/tay 
with all passenger* aboard and should 
arrive at New York Monday morning. 
This announcement was made by the 
White Star Line.

GUELPH DISMANTLES
WIRELESS STATION.

Soccer Match.
The feature of the afternoon, a football 

match between the Swansea and Humberside 
clubs, resulted In a win for the latter by 1 
goals to 0. Supepr was served and dancing 
started at 8 and continued until midnight. 
The large sum realised will be devoted to the 
building fund of the lodge.

« 138

GRIMSBY Sffi1 I r
A lawn meeting will be held today 

Ormsby’s, Orme Cliff, at 3 Private Apparatus Is Locked n 
Police Cells by Of

ficials.

such time as the owner « given per
mission to put it up again. It Is un» 
derstood that there le also a wire- 

apparatus In Pusllncb Township, 
to the present it has not been

at Mrs. 
o’clock.

Mrs. Rose Henderson, probation of
ficer of the Juvenile Court of Mont
real, will speak on mother's pensions 
and the woman's movement.

Collection will also be taken up for 
the Canadian women’s hospital ship.

AMERICANS ASKED THE PRIDE OF CAMâOÂ *
TO LIVE SIMPLY

lessDelightful place to spend a holiday. 
Accommodation on picnic grounds for 
over 4000 people. Two splendid hotel*

Special to The Toronto World.
GUELPH, Ont Aug. 8.—As a pre

cautionary measure and in compliance 
with prier* received from Ottawa, 
Chief of Police Randall this after- 

caused tho wireless telegraph

but up 
dismantled.

NEW YORK. Aug. 8.—The National 
Housewives’ League today sent to all 
its members thruout the United States 
an appeal urging that every family 
live as simply as possible while the 
war in/Europe is in progress.

“Extravagant living at this time,’’ 
the report asserts, "will Inflate prices 
and-cauee great suffering among the 
roor” The appeal is signed by the 
officers of the executive committee of 
the league.

BELGIANS GRANT ARMISTICE.
LONDON, August 8.—A despatch to 

The Post from Brussels says that the 
Belgians have granted the armistice 
for 24 hours requested by the Ger
mans and that the latter are now col
lecting their wounded and burying 
their dead. The Germans have with- 
6l|W* to a less exposed position where 

m., they can recuperate.
1/ According to a rumor at Maastricht 

the German crown prince is at the 
bead of reinforcements which are ad- 
sEflglng from Alx-La-Chapelle,

Lt

DOCTORS WORKING HARD.
1 The urgency of the work of prepar

ing the garrison for departure to Val- 
cartler, Que., was shown at the armor
ies yesterday, when, despite the fact 
of It being the Sabbath, the medical 
examination of those who are enlist
ing was carried on thruout the day. A 
large staff of doctors were kept busy 
examining the men from 9.30 a.m. until 
6 p.m. and several hundred members 
of the -local regiments were put thru 
the physical test

U. S FLOTILLA IN FORT. (

NEWPORT, R. L. Aug. 8.—Captain 
Wm. S. Sims, and the destroyer flo
tilla, returned tonight, Captain Sims 
said that the flotilla had simply been
manoeuvring and that there was no 
truth in the report that he had been 
detailed to patrol the coast. He ,
that the destroyers are ready for !r- I 
étant service of any kind.

Park Hoots and lake View12th YORK RANGERS RECRUITING.

Owing to the shortness of the time 
allowed for recruiting, the 12th Regi
ment will keep their tent on University 
avenue, opposite armories, open for 
medical examination on Sunday from 
9 to 12 a m. and 2 to 5 and 7 to 16 p.m.

The eagerness of the youth of the 
country has caused a congestion which 7JS an

*
Good accommodation. Splendid menu. 

LOW RATES. Every kind of amuse
ment. Good boating, bathing, fishing.

noon
plant at the Homewood Sanitarium, 
owned and operated by Charles Tuck-

is nowSteamer leaves Yonge St. Dock every 
day at 8.00 a~m. and 2.00 p.m., returning 
from Grimsby Beach at 1L00 a.m. and

2447U

ett, dismantled. =.The apparatus 
in the police cells where lt will remain 
until the close of the war, or untilMarner Custom* Broker. McKinnon 

Building,'10 Jordan street, Toronto, ed 5

i

Many Thousand Farm laborers Wanted
FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA

“RITURN TRIP EAST" 
$11.01 FROM WIHHIFEO

“OOING TRIP WEST” 
$12.00 TO WIRRIPEO

GOING DATES
August 11th—From all stations, Kingston, Sharbot Lake, Renfrew and west to 

Azllda and Sault Ste. Marie. Ont., to all points In Manitoba.
August 14th—-From all stations east of Kingston, Sharbot Lake and Renfrew, 

4 in the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, to all points in Maiu- 
^ ; toba.

August 18th—From all stations* Kingston, Shaitot Lake, Renfrew and west to 
Azllda and Sault Ste. Marie, Ont, to all points in Manitoba and 
to certain points In Saskatchewan and Alberta.

August 21 et—From all station» east of Kingston, Sharbot Lake and Renfrew, 
In the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, to aH points in Mani
toba and to certain points In Saskatchewan and Alberta.

For full particulars regarding transportation west of Winnipeg, etc., see 
eat C. P. R. Agent, or write-—

B. F. L. STUROEE, Aset. D.P.A. M. Q. MURPHY, D.P.A., C.P.R., Toronto.

near-

PRINCESS
MATINEES WED., FRI., SAT.

PERCY HASWELL
In the Great Drama,

JANE EYRE
By Charlotte Bronte.

IIt
i

fi

hippodrome
CITY HALL SQUARE 

THp/COOLEST PLACE IN TOWN 
«how# Drily—3. From 1 to 11 p.m. 

Mt-tlneoe, 10-16 cents. Evenings, 
10-16-25 cent».

WEEK MONDAY, AUGUST 10th— 
“ROM.BO,” Barto 4k. Clark, Brown A 
Taylor, FIVE MUSICAL MACLAR- 
ENS, Mosher, Hayes, Mosher, All
feSff.'ir,"*"■ °°°°-ed

ALEXANDRA TWICE DAILY 
8 and 8.80. 
RAINEY’SPAUL J. Set of

s I9I4 AFRICAN 
HUNT PICTURES

Thrilling scene of a charg
ing Hen. Jungle animal» 
In action.

Mats., 3Sc, Nlgh'te, 26c, 86c, 60c. 
Children, all performances, 15c.

Q. O. R- of C.
Ex-members of “H” Company, now designated “D” Com

pany, Second Battalion, willing to enlist for Foreign Service, 
are requested to report at Compapy Armoury tonight at 7 p.m.

C. C. WANSBBOUGH,
Captain.

NIAGAfiASTCATHARINES LINE

GAYETYiH

BWI

kJ

HU NI i SQUF 
:,mokl ir >cu i in u 
•r-iI.r MAriM i s

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAY’.,
INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RV

CANADIAN GOVFhNM’F.NT t-WAYS
I INT E ROOLON I A L.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

>
:

CANADIAN
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Girls'
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Girls’ 
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! Boys' 
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Men’s
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Girls'
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Featherweight Suitcase, Each $1.25 ? i
This case Is made up In fibre matting over a steel frame, 

fitted with brass look and slide clasps and reinforced corners. 
Nicely lined, size ^2 4-in., 26-ln. Price 1.8»• •> .•»«<»**

—Basement.

motor Duster Coats low Priced fer Quick 
Clearance, $1.85

i Ledlei 
J. Hum 

Men's 
*111». 

Crab. 
MixedThat many coats In the lot are marked lees than half-price 

Is sufficient good news to warrant an early selection Monday. 
Coats in brown, fawn, and grey shades, with button-up front, 
slash pockets. The Ideal coat for driving, 
lowered for quick clearance (Monday.
Each

house;
Ladle 

and Ht
Hand

All greatly price- 
All sizes in the lot.

i.es
FLANNEL OUTING TROUSERS, SPECIAL, *8.8». 

Trousers from regular high-grade stock, in plain grey and 
grey with stripe patterns, And having belt! loops, watch pockets
and cuff bottoms. All sizes in the lot. Special................ a off

Main Floor—Queen St.

ten thaï.

1 1.
Bwtin 

S W. 1
TUtln

1. emttl 
TUtln.

2, emit]
Doubl

Men! Com. Monday fer Panama Hits, Basil 
Priced \ 2. A'

if i
I,$2.00 L
TSir fV l

rFine weave 
Panamas in 
choice o f 
large and 
small neglige, 
natural and 
bleached 
straw. Also 
telescope 
shape with
medium wide 
brim; a young 
man’s style, 
that can bo 
worn 
brim 
down, 
day

W.
6

r 1

sS
ronto i 

, Ore-mil 
• Joe 1

tent Ion,
a tacs

with 
turned 

Mon- 
8.00

b. 1
IOur sample 

straws for 
1916 and 
light weight 
Bangkok hats, 
together with 
balance of our 
regular lines. 
Clearing price, 
each 
Mai n Floor— 

James St.

H
/1 Ikl 4.96 <

fat

i <1\ 1 ISTORE OPENS 8.30 AM AND CLOSES AT 6 PM 
SATURDAY OLOSIRU AT I PM WITH HO 

UOOR DELIVERY

r
V.

V*T. EATON C9™™
r

Half-Price: Outing Shirts, 37c; 
Negligee Shirts, 39c

SAAlso Combina- m 
tion Underwear,
Neckwear, and 
Belts at the 
same remarkable 
savings.

The utmost in
terest should at
tend a special 
selling event of 
this kind. Of
fers to men the ■ 
opportunity of I 
buying very ne- ■ 
cessary articles F 
of wear at half I 
the usual prices I 
— and in some I 
cases even less. H 
Should carry an I] 
urgent message H 
to every man re
quiring these things to come Monday—and come at 8.30 
sharp. The shirts are divided into two lots—outing and 
negligee—and not more than two from each lot to a cus
tomer.

Outing shirts in fine mercerized materials, plain bodies 
with fancy front, cuffs and collar in single and double 
stripe effects on cream grounds. Attached soft double 
collar and French cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17. Half-price, 
Monday, each ... ... ................,.,.........,

COLORED NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, in good shirting ma
terials, with plaited and plain fronts and attached 
laundered cuffs and neckbands: Coat styles. Mostly 
light grounds, with single, double, or cluster stripes of 
blue or black. Sizes 14 to 16%. Half-price, Monday, 
each

T
w.

\i
m/j V?N

0A
')

.37

.39
COMBINATION UNDERWEAR—Balance of high- 

grade stock. In the lot are fine elastic rib mercerized cotton, 
merinos, and natural wool with short sleeves and loose 
knee; three-quarter or ankle length leg; all closed crotch 
style. White or natural colors ; not all sizes in each line, 
but in the lot are 34 to 46. Half-price and less. Monday, 
a suit .98

MANUFACTURED SILK KNITTED TIES, tubular 
style, in fancy weaves, with the new tango color effects. 
In many color combinations. A limited number only.
Monday, less than half-price, each...................................... 12%

MEN’S LEATHER BELTS, straight and tubular 
styles, in plain and grained effects of tan, black, and greys. 
Some have burnished black buckles, others black slide 
buckles. One or two keepers. Sizes 32 to 42. Half- 
price, each .26• 0 • m • •••♦••••«ess»»»»#*.

Main Floor—Centre.

m \ t
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Final Heats at 
Philadelphia

Leafs Win 3 Out 
of 4 at Jersey City RowingBaseball

# •...

m
e

i

DULUTH BEAT ARGOS 
IN EIGHTS AND FOURS

B. HEARN LOSES 
GAME AT J. CITY

» IRISH-CANADIANS 
TROUNCED INDIANS

> America’s Cep Race Month 
Hence—If the War 

Is Over

i
i

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost

!

Dibble and Butler Win and 
Lose in Turn—Final Heats 

at Philadelphia.

LONDON, a**. •'—The 
Ulster Yacht Uh* last WJtf 
sent a cable despatch to the New 
York Yacht Club saying to would 
be glad If a postponement of one 
month could be^ granted for the 
America's Cup raoee. The _ 
age ealdthat in the event of the 
war still being In progress .at the 
expiration of that time the Royal 
Ulster Yacht Club would like to 
have the postponement extended 
so as to enable the matches to be 
eatied In ISIS between the ex
isting challenger and one of the 
present American candidates for 
the honor of defending the cup.

Clubs.
Rochester ...
Baltimore .... 
Providence ...
Buffalo ............
Toronto .... .
Newark ....
Montreal ....................... 41
Jersey City

Wagner is Winning Richer in 
the Sunday Double-Header 

—Scores.

4364Held Tecumsehs 
Helpless—Locals Failed to 

Show Any of Old Form.

Visitors! 4463
4459
4759
53514 534S x
64
7134

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 8.—The Duluth 
Boat Club, champion senior eight-oared 
shell crew, retained Its title today by 
defeating the Argonauts of Toeonto by 
half a length In 6.27 2-6 In the feature 
race of the 42nd annual regatta at the 
National Association of» Amateur Oars
men, rowed over the 1% mile straight
away course oh the Schuylkill Hirer.

Duluth also won th intermediate four- 
oared race from the Argonauts by three 
length». No time was taken because of 
a foul at the quarter-mile mark between 
Argonauts and Duluth, a restart being 
neceeaary.

Sculling champion Robert Dibble of 
Toronto again won the champlonehlp, 
beating Kelly qf Philadelphia by half a 
length.

B. B. Butler of Toronto won the sen
ior quarter-mile dash from Pearse of 
Nanparell, N.Y. The summary:

Association single sculls, won by Kelly, 
Vesper B. C., Philadelphia; eecond, Thoe. 
J. Rooney, Raven/rwood B. C., Long Island 
City; third, David Regan, Mutual Row
ing Club, Buffalo. Time 8.59 1-6.

Senior four-oared shells, won by Uni
versity Barge Club, Philadelphia; sec
ond, Potomac Boat Club. Washington; 
third. Western Rowing Club, 8L Louie. 
Time 7.12. Only three started.

Senior quadruple sculls, won by River
side Boat Club, Cambridge, Mass.; eec
ond, New York A. C.; third, Philadel
phia Barge Club. Time 6.44 1-6.

Championship eenlAr singles sculls 
shells, won by Robert Dibble, Don Row
ing Club, Toronto; second, John B. Kelly, 
Vesper Boat Club, Philadelphia; third, 
Bverard B. Butler, Toronto Rowing Club. 
Time 7.48.

Senlo* eight-oared shells, won by Du
luth oBat Club; eecond, Argonaut Row
ing Club, Toronto; third. New York Ath
letic Club. Time 6.27 2-5.

Inter-city octuple scull shell, won by I 
New York by three feet from Philadel
phia. Time 6.28 3-5. Only two starters.

Quarter mile dash, final, won by Ever- I 
ard B; Butler, Toronto Rowing Club; eec
ond, Robert Dibble, Don Rowing Club. 
Time 1.21 1-6.

—Saturday Scores—
.............. 5 Jersey City
............6-S Montreal ..
........... 3-7 Buffalo ..............2-1
............4-6 Newark ................. 8-4
—Sunday Scores—

..............1-5 Jersey City ....6-2

.............. 8-5 Montreal .. ....1-4
.............. 5 Buffalo .
........... 10-1 Rochester
—Monday Games—

Montreal at Baltimore.

JERSEY CITY. Aug. 9.—Jersey City 
and Toronto broke up today’s double- 
header Into an even division of the hon
ors, the Skeeters taking the first by 6 to 
1. and Kelley’s men taking the second, 8 
to 2. giving Toronto three out of the four 
played. Scores :

First gam
Toronto ....... 00100000 0—1 6 3
Jersey City 

Batter!

Irish-Canadians again showed the Te-
cumsehs something In the lacrosse game Baltimore.

Providence 
Rochester.

3Toronto
2-6a

Saturday, when they licked the Indians 
at the Island to the tune of 7 to L The 
Irish were In grand form, while the red IaC?.nt0 • • • 
shirts presented a haphazard style ot providence 
game, which, under the leadership of the , Newark... 
Scott brothers, proved easy-going for the 
visitors. The Indians were away off, 
and the result was soon apparent. The 
locals have always been credited with 
being scrappy players, but very little If 
any ginger was used In their work Sat
urday.

Spasmodic attacks were held well oüt, 
and the one goal that the Indians se
cured came from Ripley, who elmply 
ploughed his way thru Jack White & Co. 
to get the tally. Fred and Henry Scott.

if
4

3-7 R.H.E.
»

T isilyi.... 4 0 0 0 0 * 0 0 •—6 
Hearne, Johnson and 

Thompson and Reynolds.
—Second Game.—

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
. 12 10 0 

12 12 1 
0 10 0 0 
0 10 4 1
0 0 10 0 0 
0 110 0 
0 0 2 1 0 
2 16 0 0 
110 3 0

CUBS MAKE ERRORS 
AND E 3DGERS WIN

CANADIAN LEAGUE.

II —Toronto— 
Wilson. l.f. .... 
Fitzpatrick, 2b. . 
Pick, 3b.
Fisher, s.s. 
Jordan, lb, 
O’Hara, c.f. 
Prieste, r.f. ... 
Krltchell. c. ..

3 Wagner, p. ...

Won. Lost.Clubs.
London .........
Ottawa ... .
Erie ................
St. Thomas .
Toronto .........
Peterboro ...

Kane and Don Smith simply played rings Brantford
around the red shirt defence, while Car- —Satiirdav Scores—
mlchael*and Durkin never got even a Erie................................ 6 "Toronto .
look at an open space in front of the Ottawa.................. 12-2 Peterboro
nets. On the whole, the game was a poor Brantford................ 6 Hamilton ..................... 0
exhibition, ot our national pastime, and st. Thomas............ 6 London
the fans were pretty well disappointed —Sunday Score
with the lack of trying displayed. I Peterboro..................16 Ottawa .

The red shirts were minus Querrie from —Monday Games—
nearly the beginning, as his leg failed to Toronto at Hamilton,
stand up. The loss of their leader seem- London at St. Thomas,
ed to play havoc with the home, and they | Hr*® at Brantford, 
failed to get In at all. Brennan, on the Ottawa at Peterboro.
other hand, was in his element, and any ulTinMll i,cAfiilFlikely-looking shots were corralled by NATIONAL LEAGUE,
him with apparent ease. The Une-up : Clubs. Won. Lost.

Tecumsehs (1)—Goal, Torpey; first de- New York .................... 6b
fence Whitehead; second defence, Gray-" Chicago .........
don; third defence, Mackenzie; defence, St. Louis ....
Felker; centre, Rowntree; home, Collins, Boston .....
Carmichael, Durkin. Querrie. ! Philadelphia

Irish-Canadians (7)—Goal. Brennan: Cincinnati
first defence, Baker; second defence. As- • Brooklyn ... 
pell; third defence. White; defence. Pittsburg ...
Kane; centre Munroe; h'ome, F. Scott, |
H. Scott Smith, Cummins.

Roddy Finlayson.

; 3255I 38. . . 55■
4350
4142
4241
48. . . 39 I

Giants Also Fall Before St. 
Louis — Major League 

Scores in Two Days.

5233
I 5233I

)
2-1

...26 5 10 21 10 2
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

...3 0 0 1 0 0
... 2 0 0 0 0 0
... 1 0 0 0 0 0
..30101 

1 1 
1 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0

Totals .......
Jersey City—

Wright, r.f. ..........
McNally, c.f. ....
Farrell, c.f...............
Bues, 3b.....................
Lehr, 2b....................
Kelly, Lf. ..............
Barry, lb...................
Murphy, s.s. ..... 
Tyler, c.
Bruck, p.
Burr, p. .....

I
4

l NEW YORK, Aug. Pfefferis superb pitch
ing and Cub errors were responsible for 
Brooklyn's defeat of Chicago today by the 
score of 6 to 1. Score:

Chi. A.B.H.O.A.B.I Brook. A.B.H.O.A.E. 
Leach, cf... 4 12 0 ft O'Mara, ««. 3 0 2 2 6 
Good, rf.... 10 11 OIDaubert, 1.. 2 1 6 0 0
Baler, 1.......  4 110 0 llDalton of.. 2 0 2 0 0
Zim'rman.S * 1 1 1 OlStengel, rf. 4 l 1 0 0
Schulte, If.. 4 0 * 0 0 Cutahaw.3.. 3 0 6 1 0
Stveeney, 2. 8 1 3 0 1 Myers, If... 4 12 0 0
Derrick, ss. 4 1 * 2 llEgan, 3..... 8 18 0 0
Archer, c... 4 16 2 OIMoOarty.o.. HIM 
Vaughn, p. 2 0 0 2 1 
•Knlsely ... 1.0 0 0 0 
Hagetnan.p. 0-0010

1 6
I 04

0i-y e
i
l

Pet 0fH .58939 0Ki .5304753|{; I .6294864 21 7 24 
0 1 0—6 
0 0 1—2

..24 2

.10 1 

.000

Totals .
Toronto ...
Jersey City

Called end of seventh by agreement. 
Two-base

.6214650 ffer, p... 4 10 0 0

.47461.. 46J .4706347)

ii .44762... 42
... 42

—Saturday Scores.—
Brooklyn........... ... 6 Chicago ...

.......... 3 New York .
......... 4 Cincinnati .
.... 4 Philadelphia

Monday Games.—
St. Louis at New York.
Chicago at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Boston.
Pittsburg at Philadelphia.

hits—Fitzpatrick, Wilson. 
Three-base hits—Wilson, Tyler. Sacrifice 
hit—Fitzpatrick. Sacrifice fly—Fisher. 
Stoyen bases—Pick 2, Fisher, Jordan. 
Left on bases—Toronto 7, Jersey City 3. 
Double-plays—Prieste to Krltchell; Fitz
patrick to Jordan. Bases on balls—Off 
Bruck 1, off Burr 4. off Wagner 2. Struck 
out—By Bruck 2, by Burr S, by Wagner 
4. Wild pitches—Burr 2. Hits—Off Bruck 
9-ln 4 innings. Umpires—Nallln and Car
penter. Time—1.26. ^

Totals ...38 «24 11 4t .Totals ....2» 7 27 8 « 
•Batted for Vaughn In seventh.

Chicago ........................................ 06000100 »—1
Brooklyn ....................................  32001100 »-6

Left on bases—Chicago 7. Brooklyn 6. Base» 
on balls—Off Vaughn 4, off Pfeffer 2. Struck 
out—By Vaughn 8, by Hageman L by Pfeffer 
A Two-base hlt-^Daubert. Umpires—Eason 
and Quigley. Time—1.46.

.438II 64

St. Louis. 
Boston... 
Pittsburg

Umpire—Référé 
Pick Ullle.1

Excelsiors Run Up 
On Young Torontos

if . $f iil Birds Gain a Game 
On Hustlers Sunday

i RAVINA TENNIS PLAYERS WON.
FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Won. Herbert Had Support 
Leafs Won Saturday

Lost Pet. The «core In the match between the 
St. Anne and Ravina Tennlc Clube In 
the West Bind Tennis League, played at 
Ravina courts Saturday, were as follows:

—Men'e Doubles—
J. Smith and M. Smith of Ravina won 

from^S. Creighton and C. Donovan, 10-8,

H. P. Taylor and B. Douglas of Ra
vina won from J. B. O. Kemp and A. B. 
Sweeting, 6-2, 6-3.

Clube.
Chicago 
Baltimore ....
Brooklyn .........
Indianapolis ................ 51
Buffalo...........
Plttfbun- . .
Kansas City .
St. Louis

.5644467
BKAMPTUN, Aug. 9.—By defeating 

Young Torontoe here yesterday by 15 to 
6 Excelsiors were amply revenged for 
the defeat they suffered at the hands of 
the Toronto twelve In Toronto two weeks 

Their victory was clean cut and

.55743.... 54 Baltimore made It fourAt Baltimore, 
straight by defeating Montreal on Sunday In 
both ends of a double bill 8 to 1 and 6 to 4. 

.Scores:

.531)4350
.62646

I .5054843
.4435443 —First Game— R.H.E.

Baltimore ....................... 01002006«-813 0
Montreal .

Batteries—Morrlsett and McAvoy; Miller and 
Madden.

.43667ago.
decisive, and at no time in the contest 
were they extended. The game attracted 
over fifteen hundred people and little 
space was available on Rosalea. It Was 
the boys’ first appearance at home since 
their trip to Vancouver after the Mann 
Cup. and they were given an enthusiastic 
reception.

The Une-up :
Young Torontos (6) ; Goal McArthur; 

point, Wilkins; cover, Harcourt; first de
fence, V. Kirby; eecond defence. Parkin- 
eon; third defence, Socket; centre. 
Holmes; home, Higgins, R. Cowan, Sarr; 
outside, Flynn; inalde, S. Cowan.
■•Bhccelslors (15): Goal. Campbell; point, 

Williams; cover, Beecham; first defence. 
Mulllse; eecond defence, Blaln; third de
fence, Warr; centre, Stevens; home, G. 
Sproule, Ashley, Mara; outside, Davis; 
Inside, Charters.

... 44i JERSEY CITY. Aug. 8.—The Leafs.beat 
Jersey City here today in. a pitchers’ 
battle between Herbert and his former 
team-mate, Gilbert. The latter had the 
margin In keeping down hits, but Her
bert had better support and won. The 
visitors bunched two -hits with a base on 
baUs and an error for four runs. Score :

A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 
6 112 0 0
3 1 1 *
4 110
4 0 0 4
3 0 1 10
3 0 0 4
4 0 0 4
3 2 11
4 0 0 0

.436 000000100-1 6 157441
—Saturday Scores—

Chicago......................2-5 Brooklyn ..
Indianapolis..

Lduls.........
nsas City.

..1-1
-.2-9 R.H.E.

40060001«-6 » 8
/ —Second Gam

5 .4-4» Baltimore ..
.. 6 Pittsburg ..

8 Buffalo .
—Sunday Scores—
............. 3 Kansas City ....
............. 8 St. Louis ......

Indianapolis..........  4 Baltimore..............
—Monday -Games—

Brooklyn at Chicago.
Buffo In at Kansas City.
Baltimore at Indianapolis.
Plttsburc at St. Louis.

—Mixed Doubles—
W. B. Caldwell and Miss B. Cook of 

Ravina won from A. B Sweeting and 
Mise Kennedy, 7-6, 6-4.

—Singl
J. Smith of Ravina won from C. Dono

van, 6-2, 7-6.
H P. Taylor of Ravina won from J. B. 

O. Kemp, 6-4, 6-2.
Appleby of Ravina loetto Streighton, 

6-7, 7-6, 4-2. Darkness came on before 
the last set could be completed.

Miss A. Cook of Ravina lost to «<«■ 
Kennedy, "3-6, 9-7, 6-7.

Only one lady of the visiting team put 
In an appearance, therefore some of the 
events had to be canceled.

Baltimore
Montreal ......................... 002008000—4 6 8

Batteries—Davidson, Ruseell and MoAvoy; 
Dale and Hawley. Umpires—Flnneren and 
Rorty.

St.
2I Ka

Buffalo.. 
Pittsburg Toronto—

Wilson, lf............
Fitzpatrick, 2b.
Pick, Sb................
Fisher, ss............
Jordan, lb. ... 
O’Hara, cf. . 
Kroy, rf. ... 
Krltchell, c. . 
Herbert, p. .

At Newark.—The Indians and Hustlers went 
fifty-fifty on a double-header. Heavy hitting 
marked both games. Scores:
Newark .
Rochester

Batteries — Mattem and Wheat; Manning, 
McAllister and Williams.

—Second Game—

0I
0

11802202 •—10 * 1 
-0 00100003—3 7 3«

0
0
e R.H:E.

Newark ..........................  001000000— 1'» 3
Rochester ....................... 310013000—7 16 1

Batteries—Scbacht, Holmqulst and Hecldn- 
ger; Hughes and Williams. Umpires—Har
rison and Mullen.

eAMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. 

.. 66 
.. 58

0Clube.
Philadelphia .
Boston ...........
Washington .
Detroit............
Chicago...........
8t Louis ....
New York  ............ 46
Cleveland ..................... 33

—Saturday Scores—
4-1 Washington.........3-3

5 Cleveland ....
5 Detroit ..............
2 St Louis ....

—Sunday Scores—
8 Detroit ..............

.. 10 Cleveland ...........
Chicago..................... z Washington ....
St Louis.................. 2 New York ..........

—Monday Gomes—
New York at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
Boston at Detroit.
Washington at Chicago.

Pet.
.660341 Totals ....................S3 6 6 29

A.B. R. H. O.
45 .563I Jersey City— 

Wright, rf. ..... 
Farrell, cf. ....
Bues, 8b.................
Lehr, 2b.............
Kelly, lf. ............
Barry, lb...............
Murphy, as. ...
Tyler, ....................
Gilbert, p................
Hulswltt x..........

56 46 .545
0 ’5163 .610 At Providence.—The Gray» won from Buf

falo on Sunday afternoon 6 to 4, winning the 
series three games to 1. Score:
Providence 
Buffalo ..

Fédérais on Sunday 
Play Extra Innings

Nationals Score at Will 
At Expense of Torontos

I 0 1 
0 0 
07 o 
1 2 
0 1 
0 0 
1 2 
1 1 
0 0

051 53 .490
5249 .485

30001001*-! 7 1 
000000046-4 10 3 

Batterie»—Comstock, Mays and Kocher; Ver- 
bout, Tyson. Beebe and Stephens.

67 .447111 72 .314
1
2Chicago.

Philadelphia
Boston.........
New Ycrk..

1k 4

Erie's Lucky Seventh 
Stopped the Beavers

22
01 At Kansas City.—Buffalo won a ten-Innings 

pitchers' battle from Kansas City on Sunday 8 
to 2. Scores: R.H.E.
Buffalo ......................... 010100000 1— 3 14 1
Kansas City ..............  0001000100—3 « 3

Batteries—Schultz and Allen, Blair; Johnson 
and Enzenroth, Brown.

At St. Louis.—Pittsburg by heaving hitting 
won an S-to-2 victory from St. Louis. Score:

................. . 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 6 O-* »"3!
-.....................  00001000 1—2 7 4
— Knetzer and Berry; Groom and

MONTREAL, Aug. 9.—Saturday'» Do
minion Lacroese Association match at Konton

SSSSS^SSt»rS8LÎB8S wig
tlon, ot the euperlorlty of the flyfing 
Frenchmen over the other clube in the 
league, the final result being 27 to 8 In 
favor of the Nationals. This Is the 
thirteenth straight victory of the east 
end aggregation without a «tingle defeat 
In the third period a shot from Newsy 
Lalonde'a «tick hit Davie Gibbons in the 
eye, and his place between the poles was 
taken by Larry Allman-, a local boy, for
mer member of the Shamrock».

The line-up :
Toronto (8): Goal,Gibbons: point, Stagg; 

cover point Warwick; defence. Somer
ville, Longfellow; centre, Dandeno;
Home, Spring, Donlhee; outside home,
Turnbull; Inside home, Wilson.

Nationals (27): Goat L'Heureux; point,
CAttaranich; cover point Duckett; de
fence. Lachapelle, Degan; centre. Degray; 
home, Gauthier, Lamoureux: outside 
home, Pitre; Inside home, Lalonde.

Referee : Wm. McIntyre. Judge of 
play: Thus. Humphries.

-
' 31 3 8

xBatted for Gilbert In 9th.
Toronto ............0 0 4 0 0 0 1 0 0__ 5
Jersey City ..0 1026000 0—3 

Flret base on errors—Toronto 1. Two 
base hits—Pick, Jordan. Three base hit 
—Kelly. Sacrifice hit—Murphy. Sacri
fice flies—Wright. Stolen bases—Fitz
patrick, Tyler, Gilbert. Left on bases__
Jersey City 3, Toronto 4. Bases on balls 
—Off Gilbert 3, off Herbert 4. Struck 
out—By Herbert 1, by Gilbert 7. 
by pitcher—By 
w lid pitches—Gilbert

Totals 13 3

Erie beat Beaver» Saturday at the 
Motordrome by a batting rally In the 
seventh, when Shaeffer was pounded off 
the slab. Falmero went In, and allowed 
no more runs In the eighth and ninth. 
Outside the seventh, the Yanks couldn’t 
hit. The Beavers batted Close steadily, 
but could not bunch their hits. Score : 

Toronto—
Hunt, lf..............
Ort, 2b................
Sullivan, cf. .
KUlUea, ss. ..
Isaacs, 3b. ..
Snell, lb. . 4
Burrill. rf.
Harkins, e. ........ 4
Shaeffer, p.
Palmer», p. ________10 0 0

10 0 0

j
J

Pittsburg .
St. Louis .

Batteries 
Simon.

At Indianapolis.—Indianapolis won the flret 
game of a scheduled double-header 4 to 3 In 
13 lnlnngs thru timely hitting. The second 
game was called In accordance with the 6 
o'clock Sunday baseball law after three In
nings had been played. Score: R.H.E.
Ind^napolls .................. COG OWMXn 000 1— 4 13 8
Bandore  ................ 000 COO 020 000 0— 3 10 1

BatteriiHi—Kalserilng. Mullln and Rartden. 
Warren; Wilhelm, Sugg» and Jacklltsch.

WILKINSON WON HI8 OWN
GAME IN THE FOURTEENTH.

LONDON. Aug. 8.—Wilkinson today was the 
star of a 14-innings victory over the Tecum
sehs. His hit In the tenth drove In Kustus 
with the run which kept his team in the run
ning, as the locals scored In their half, only 
to be beaten out In the fourteenth, when three 
hits were bunched off Steiger. Score:

St. T. A.B.H.O.A.E.) Lon. A.B.H O A.E 
Kopp, lf... « 3 6 0 OILlnnebom.3. 4 16 8 1 Craven, rf. 6 2 1 0 0 Whiter»#»» 6 0 4 6 3
Hadley, ss. 8 0 3 8 1 Blerbauer 1 6 316 6 0

e Kadtng, 1.. 7 61* 6 OILemy, of... 6 3 2 0 0 0 McNeills, 1.1171 Oj Reldy, rf.i: 6 Ï 4 0 Ô 
Kustus, cf. 4 3 3 0 0 Thomas, If. 6 0 0 0 0Gillespie. 8. 6 1 8 2 01 Nelson, 3“ 6 1 3 1 e
Wilkinson,p 7 6 16 llsnyder, e... 6 1 0 6 1 

Heck, p..„ *0610 
Steiger, p.. 2 1 1 « 0

Total" ...61 16 43 28 2| Totals .. ..48 ÏÔ 42 24 1
8t. Thomas .............................. C00 010 2C0 1«0 0»—«

................................. ICO 010 «1 100 CO—4
Left on bases—St. Thomas 14, London 8. Two- 

b^?m,h, Kadin^ 2’ Btelger. Three-baae hit 
—Wilkinson. Stolen bases—Kopp, Craven 2 
Blerbauer, Thomas. Time—3.15. Umpire—Miller!

Rosedales Beat Hit
Gilbert (Fitzpatrick). 

Umpires—Nallln 
and Carpenter. Time of game. 1.60. At
tendance 700.

A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 
4 13 1
4 0 2 3
4 0 0 2
3 0 0 3
4 0 3 1

0 0 12
3 0 0 2

2 2 310 0 0

0Cornwall Easily 0
0-

) 11
0Rosedales were on a rampage at Corn

wall Saturday, when they beat the Fac
tory Town boys by the score of 11 to 2. 
The blue shirts went out In front early 
in the flret quarter and were never head
ed. Joe Lally’s boys failed to hold the 
local boys, and the result was just about 
the calibre of the game. >Cornwall tried 
hard at times, but their efforts failed 
because of lark of combination and abil
ity to beat the big defence 
enemy. *

In the second and third quarters Tea
man started to mix things and was ban
ished. At times Cornwall moved practi
cally their whole team up on the attack 
in an effort to do something, but it did 
not avail them anything. Their second 
goal came in the second quarter, when 
Anderson, after a lot of manoeuvring 
slipped past his check and found the 
nets. The line-up :

Cornwall (2)—Goal, Carpenter; point, 
Thompson: cover. F. Degan; defence, E. 
Began, F. Cummins, Denneny; centre, G. 
Penny; hom^. Chelan. Anderson; outside, 
R. Began; Inside. Silmser.

Roeef1;iC 
Harshav:

Dowling, the Caterer, Main 793. Box 
Lunches of Quality.

t
ltf 0'*1 0

ATHLETICS MAKE IT THREE 
STRAIGHT FROM CLEVELAND.

0
0

Trout x 0
; CLEVELAND, Aug. t.—Philadelphia made It 

three straight from Cleveland today, winning 
10 to 5. Score:

Cleve. A.B.H.O.A.B. ! Phila. A.B.H.O.A.E. 
Graney, If.. 4 14 0 ÜMurphy.rf.. 3 3 0 
Olson. 2.... 5 3 1 0 C;f Old ring, rf. 2 0 1
Jackson, rf. 5 3 3 0 01 Walsh, lf... 2 0 3
Chapman,ss 1 0 0 0 OlColllns, 2... 4 2 2
W bgau’s,ss 4 2 2 2 0! Baker, 3. .. 4 1 2
Coumbe, p. 2 0 0 2 C Mclnnls, 1. 4 212
Klrke, 1.... 6 3 8 1 (i|8trunk,cf... 6 2 8
Wood, cf... 6 0 8 1 2jBarry, sa... 2 1 *
Pezold, 8... 6 1 8 0 2lLapp, c.... 6 3 3
O’Neil, o... 8 1 4 8 0 Plank, p... 4 1 0
Morton, p.. 0 0 0 3 4M
Collamore.p 0 0 0 0 m 
•Lajole
—Egan .... 110 0

1 Totals
xBatted for Palmer» in 9th.

33 3 10 27 14 2

U THE SHAMROCKS CINCH
SECOND PLACE IN N.L.U.

A.B. R. H. O. X B. 
0 0 1 
0 0 2 
0 0 2 1 0 11 
2 2 0 
12 3
112 
0 14
111

Erlmen of the Dawson, cf.............
Scott, 3b. ........
ColUgan, lf.............
McNeal, lb.............
Harris, rf. ..... 
Shafer, 3b. ..... 
Behan,
Cooper, o.

0
0
0

MONTREAL, Aug. 9.—Shamrocks won 
a great game from M.A.A.A. at Mile End 
grounds yesterday when they cinched 
eecond place In the N.L.U. Both teame 
Played brilliantly thruout, but Shamrocks 
m a garrison finish won by a score of 6

0
0
0
0I?

Cloee, p. ....... 0 -
The teem» :
M.A.A.A.

Totals ...........32 » y "zo 16 0
Erie ........... .. 01000060 0__6
Toronto ..... 10001010 0—3 

•Isaacs hit by batted ball.
Left on bases—Erie 7, Beavers 8. Two 

base hits—Glose, Behan, Shafer, Hunt 
Ort. Stolen bases—Hunt, Harkins’
Isaacs. Struck out—By Close 4 bÿ 
.Shaeffer 1, by Palmero 1. Bases’ on 
balls—Off Close 2, off Shaeffer 3, off Pal- 
mero « „.Se-crifice hits—Shaeffer. Urn- 

Hailig&n.

ltoo

SSLJ5,nT.i„;™»»

eide, J. Walsh; Inside, Butler.
<Joa1’ ^angevin; point McMillan; cover Doran; defence, Ma- 

honey, Hughes. Murphy; centre, W Ell- 
ard; home, nayden. B. EUard, M. Lay- 
den; outside, Egan; Inalde, Qmim 

Umpires: E. Robinson 
t*m- Judge of play:

1
Totals ...4114 27 12 5| Totals ,...85 14 2711 1 
♦Batted for Coumbe In sixth.
••Batted for Collamore In eighth.

Cleveland .......
Philadelphia .

Two-base hits—Lapp, Klrke, Baker, Barry. 
Stolen base.3—Olson, Strunk, Collins. Struck 
out—By Morton 1, by Collamore 1, by Plank 
2. Time—2.20. Umpires—O’LoughlIn and Sheri
dan.

............ 000004001—6........  2 2 2 1 00 00 8—10111)—Gaol. Holmes; point 
cover, Teaman)! defence, Pow

ers. Braden, V !• itzgerald : centre. Bar
ber: home. W. Fitzgerald Joe 
outside, Murton; inside Barnett.

Referee—James J. McCutcheon. Judge 
—R. J. Gravely.

'I
Green ;

plr

BRANTFORD SCORE NINE
AND SHUT OUT HAMILTON. CLUBB’S NEW 

BAY STREET STORE
Billy Hay says:

tl£1^?S£’clubri.k£ tim'toSu e te •
urday afternoon. Score:
Brant. A.B H.O.A.E.I Ham'n. A.B.H.O.A.B. 

Long, If.... 8 0 2 0 0 Ctm’gham.2. 4 0 3 8
Nasber. 3 4 114 OlCornt rf- 8 0 4 0
Dudley, rf. 3 1 0 0 OlPendry, 3.. 4 1 8 3
Deneau, 1.. 4 2 12 0 Hivers, 1........ 3 17 0
Cosma, 3... 3 1 1 3 0!McGr'rty.ss 8 0 2 0
Barrett, rf. 4 1 1 0 0;Baldwin, If 4 1 2 0
Fried, ss... 4 0 6 3 CiFlsher, c... 4 2 6 2
Lacroix, c.. 3 1 4 1 OlHaeffner.rf. 8 0 11
Taylor, p... 4 1 0 4 O Dougherty.p 4 16 4

'‘Hang on to the coppers and 
ifive-cent pieces you have been 
throwing the newsies’ way for 
•War Extruhs’ and come see some 
of the dressy pieces of neckwear 
I have on show. They’re not 
‘Specials,’ but dawgone it, men, 
you’ll have to travel some to beat 
’em.

66 Two old favorites” eu 8at- Convenlently situated at *6 Bay street 
—Just below the National Club.” The 
best of everything In cigars, tobaccos 
cigarettes and smokers' goods. A. 
Glubb & Sons wUl be pleased to see 
their patrons at the new Bay street 
store.

MThroughout the British Empire these fine 
blends are known and admired.

f*

CATTO’S ed75 T31

t-oi°o oY7.

L*« « bsw-Bnmtfort T.HmnuSS XTbSS*

IS Î

Gold Label 
White [Label

■I.
“I didn’t make a ‘run’ on the 

Tie Maker just because the war is 
on, but there are times when 
mighty good ‘buys’ can be made.

bo^TroY^ “Get in on this ‘buy/ Fve done
P™ “imTup a6» £ &u%a^ my ^ Providing the collection

SiS times*but^GercYaftor t0^017!. It’S UP to JOU to
being driver, from the mor:n#l with two gCt yoUTS----- the PHCCS RFC F.:$rht
singles. Dolans two-bagger and Schettler's 1 J16m*
^nRn^%^’,^:eaSw^d.toscoL;/‘y 337Ï “Why not come in today? ’’
Peterboro ................................... 00420006 4^-16 I

n.............. 000010001-4 K. J. Tooke Furnishings.

atj m 4
Mey possess that true 
Highland quality that 
first made Scotch Whis
kies famous.

Incomparably smool 
and pure.

FETES SLAUGHTER OTTAWA

f§S3*■ -n
'♦i Ask your de-’-- ' r

CATTO’S SCOTC:i.
E. T. Sandell Importing Company, 523-5 Venae 
—u, .....__ Distributor—Phoee N. 7124» N. 192.

Street, Toronto

r>
I
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EATON’S
On Sale Today

X
» 6 4b

J

HOTEL LAMB
Comer Adelaide end Yonge 8ta

Special 
Luncheon.
SUNDAY DINNER FROM » TO 

BjOO F.M.
Large and Varied Mena. 

Phone Adelaide 283 ed7

50c Quick Service. 
1130 to 2.

EVERYTHING IN

LIQUORS
Write Or our Wine Llet.
HATCH BROS.

Main 626. Motor Delivery. 43S Y
347

BASE BALL RECORDS
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Si Results Roamer Wins 
The Traversjfc Turf^ SoccerCanadianenms Records *Finalsw ■*

i. r
4

dufferin Closing
NINE RACES RUN

TWENTY-ONE WINSIN 
ROW FOR CARSLAKE

WON LAWN TENNIS 
CHAMPIONSHIPS

P.GA TOURNEY AT
lakeview today

t

^ ^ yOUR choice of several hun- S

*: 137c-I I Special to The Sunday World.
FORT ERIE, Au*, 8.—The largest 

crowd of the meeting to date waa on 
hand this afternoon at the Fort Erie 
race track to witness the raining of an 
excellent card. The IroquolsHotel Stakes, 
at $1500, a fixture for two-year-olds, at 
5ft furlongs, was the feature of the pro
gram, and this drew a small and evenly- 
balanced field to the post. In this event 
Ed. Orump was given the impost of 126 
pounds.

Next In Importance^ to the stake race 
was a handicap at a mile and an eighth, 
which was contested for by three crack 
route horses. This small field was pro
ductive Of keen speculation, and each of 
the starters had a large following. The 
layers’ ranks continue to hold out as 
strong as ever and this afternoon they 
had their hands full taking care of the 
Play. 1

Jockey Guy Burns was suspended by 
Starter Dade yesterday for the remainder 
of the meeting. He left today for Sara
toga. Mortimer Mahoney was an arrival 
today from New York City. Weather 
clear; track fast. The summary :

FIRST RACE—Selling, 6% furlongs:
1. Jeff Roberts, 112 (Dlshmon), 9 to 2, 

* to I and 1 to 2.
2. Tie Pin, 102 (Coleman), 15 to 1, 6 to

1 and 8 to 6. 1
3. Proctor, 114 (Taplln), 11 to 2, 6 to 

5 and 3 to 6.
Time 1.08.

-♦

Twenty Professionals Will Australian Led From Every
Start — Leonard Lucky in 

First Spill,

Mr. Sherwell, Mrs. Bickle and 
Messrs. Baird and Sherwell 

Win Their Finals.

Jockey White Wins Three 
Races — Curious Takes 

the Feature.

dred $ 1 5, $ Î 8 and $20 8 Strive for Title—Large Prize 
List—Newcomers in Line.Summer Suits now Ss s§ s In the last twenty-one starts Brownie 

Carslake has never been beaten, and Sat
urday night he again battled hto way into 
the initial position, 
wild and reckless riding that brought 
the fans t# their feet, and thé flirtera 
with death pulled some real thrills in 
their mad dashes for the tane. Jockeying 
and tricks were utilized by every man, 
and the zigzagging race that the artists 

was well worth the price of ad-

$10 The annual tournament of the Cana
dian^ Professional Golf Association will 
start this morning at the Lakeview Golf 
Club, and twenty of the best men In the 
country will strive for the title. The 
match Is a 86-hole medal play competi
tion, and It Is expected that some new 
records will be hung up before the day 
Is over. The entries Include profession
als from Montreal, Quebec, Ottawa. Perth, 
Brantford and Toronto. Davie Black Of 
Rlvermede Ottawa, who won the title 
last year at Beaoonsfield. Is here to de
fend his title, and hopes to retain It. 
However, every man lias been practising 

and should make him go thet limit. 
Several new apprentlces^will make their 
appearance, and any One of them may 
prove to be a dark horse.

The Ross Cup will go ta the Winner, 
and a gold watch donated by the Carter 
Seed* Company of Toronto. Besides this, 
there Is $180 in prize money, and a spe
cial prise of $25 offered by J. J. Walsh 
for tlu> best two single rounds. Every 
one of those entered will also be heard 
from In the Canadian open, which begins 
Thursday at the Toronto Golf Club course. 
The draw Is as follows :

W. Little (Rosedale) v. D. L. Black 
(Rivermeije, Ottawa) ,

Karl Keffer (Royal Ottawa) v. J. Black 
(Beaconsfleld. Montreal),

Percy Barrett (Lambton) v. George
Gumming (Toronto). __ .

W. Jackson (Lakeview) v. A. Wood
ward (St. Lambert Quebec).__  ;

Willie Bell (Scarboro) v. Albert Murray 
(Kanawaka, Montreal).

Willie Freeman (Royal MusKoka) v. 
W. F. Locke (Mississauga).

F. Locke (Brantford) v. J. Newman
(^Kearney Marsh (Toronto) v. F. Grant 
(Whitlock G.C., Quebec). -

A. DesJardins (Royal Montreal) v. L.
Quesnel (Quebec).

The finals In all the events of the 
Canadian championships, except the mix
ed doubles, were played Saturday after- 

Mrs. Bickle defeated Miss Best, 
and Is again "the Canadian ladles’ 
plon. Mrs. Bickle now retains the large 
silver cup.
the men’s championship singles, 
sets to one. After losing the first set, 
4-6, Sherwell changed his tactics, got in 
close to the net. and worked his deadly 
cross-court shots, while Baird was un
able to get his drives working property. 
The game was full of sharp rallies, good 
length opening drives, and cross-court 
winning strokes. This game aroused In
tense enthusiasm, and was followed by 
the men’s double championship final, 
which was won by Sherwell and Baird 
from Burns and Ross. This was a first- 
class game In every respect. Burns and 
Ross started off In whirlwind style, plac
ing their shots and scoring many aesa, 
winning the first set. 6-4. Sherwell and 
Baird came right back by winning the 
second set, 6-3. The third set was the 
greatest struggle, and was won by the 
champions, as was also the fotiHh and 
final set. Goldstein won the final in the 
men’s novice from Sinclair, after a close 
game. The mixed doubles.flnals will be 
played today at 6 p.m. Results >

Men’s championship singles, final—T. 
Y. Sherwell defeated Robert Baird, 4-6. 
6-2. 6-8,1 6-3.

Men’s championship doubles, final— 
Baird and Sherwell defeated Burns and 
Ross, 4-6, 6-3, 8-6, 6-3.

Ladies' championship singles, final— 
Mrs. H. Bickle defeated Miss Best, 6-4,

DUFFERIN PARK, Aug. 8—The last 
day Qf the summer meeting of the Metro
politan Racing Association was held un
der the best of racing conditions. De
spite the Intense heat and the various 
counter attractions there were nearly 
9000 spectators on the stands and 
grounds.

An excellent card of nine well filled 
and well balanced races were presented 
to the public. The feature race, the 
fourth, brought out such fast ones as 
Cleopat, Barrette and Yhca, who seem
ed to have the call, but there was not 
much to choose between any of them. 
The ninth race might well be called a 
feature, a seven furlong affair, which 
presented Mother, Thomas Hare and 
eight other good onea The speculating 
was heavy, and it was almost impossible 
to move inside the ring.

The scratches: First race—Star Gart
er, Electrician. Second race—Beau Brum- 
melL Third race—Camanada, Carlseima. 
sixth race—Hadron, Tackle. Seventh 
race—Haldeman. Eighth race—Lord 
Ladas. Ninth race—Cuff Top. Colfax.

FIRST RACE—Purse $300, for two- 
year-olds, about five furlongs :

1. Rebecca Moses. 112 (W. Rlspen),
even, 1 to 2 and out

2. Blue’ Wing. 116 (Quinlan). 8 to 1. 
even and 1 to 2.

8. Don Moran, 103 (Acton), 8 to 1, » t0 
1 and 3 to 2.

Time 1.011-'*. Uttle Pete. Brmagarde, 
Margaret G._ Daisy Stevens also ran.

SECOND RACE)—Purse $300, for three- 
year-olds and up, about five furlongs:

1. Cherry Seed, 110 (Gore), J to 1, eym 
and 1 to 2. . . v , »

3. El Mandl. 108 (Penderfaet), 4 to 1, 2
to 1 and even. , , . .

3. Kelly, 110 (Davenport). 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even. _ /

Time 1.02. Big Lumax. Dora M. Lutz. 
Miss Dulln and Fanchette also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse *300, for three- 
year-olds and up, about five furlongs:

1. Hoffman 115 (Benton), 3 to 1, even 
and 1'to 2.

2. Tempest, 107 (Acton), even, 1
and out. _ . . ,

3. Swlftsure, 113 (Davenport). 8 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.01. Votes, St. Bass, Song of 
Rocks and Duchess Daffy also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $850, for three- 
year-olds and up, about five furlongs:

1. Curious, 118 (Rooney), 2 to 1, even
a"d Parcel" Post, 106 (White), 8 to 1, even

al*d Phyllfs Antoinette. 109 (Jackson), 6 
to 1 2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.00 4-6. Barrette, Bthelda, Cleo
pat and Ynca also ran. __ _

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, for three- 
year-olds and up, about fu,rloI>**' .

1. Buck Thomas, 114 (White), 8 to 1,
*V2.nBursar,1110 (Gore), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 and

3. Golden Ruby, 112 <Watts), 8 to 1,

sK Ss: There waa some noon.

S8 cham-
-

8^ Excellent fabrics in Grey, Tan 
1 Xt. and Fancy Mixtures. Many good 

«F- weight suits for year-round-wear.

Sherwell defeated Baird in8 three

Y 88 :9 j put up
mission. It Is not often that a big crowd 
is treated to so many features in one 
evening’s entertainment.

To complete this the crowd saw the 
first real spill that has happened at the 
Motordrome, but an accident was luckily 
averted. Leonard in the fltst heat of the 
short distance championship series lost 
control of his machine and after a wild 
and miraculous ride from the top of the 
track to the bottom and ,then all over 
the running board finally slid down In a 
heap. His machine shot from under him 
and wont halfway up the track before It 
turned and crashed down to the ground. 
Except for the lose of several inches of 
skin and some bruises Leonard was un
hurt. Bob Barclay, who was trailing 
Leonard, had a narrow shave, as his 
back wheel Just skimmed Leonard’s ma
chine .

Brownie Carslake opened in the three 
«mile sprints, taking all three heats in 
fast time, but In the fifteen mile race he 
rode a grand race. He made the pace 
ail the way with Henikman and Hard
ing holding him every inch of the way. 
Harding lost a tire about the fourteenth 
mile, but Carslake outgeneraled Henik
man and wen by a yard.' Bob Barclay 
gave Carslake a 
of the champions 
past the Australian, 
the best form yet seen of him this year. 
In the two mile open races he lay right 
down ’on his machine and all but estab
lished a new record. Henikman chal
lenged him In both heats, but Harding 
rode him all over the track and did not 
let him get thru. In the race off for 
third place in this event Burchell won 
out

S§ f jhard

8*•
Alterations Made Without Extra - 

Charge. 88V
K 8!S

8 97 Yonge St. n X

4
>)

I
Goldcreet Girl, Lady Ca- 

pricous and Lady Butterfly also ran.
SECOND RACE—Handicap, purse $700. 

three-year-olds and up owned In Canada, 
one mile and seventy yards :

1. Privet Petal, 107 (Smyth), 11 to 5, 7 
to 10 and out

2. Moving Picture, 101 (Ambrose), 8 to 
6, 11 to 20 and out.

8. Martian, 97 (Metcalf), 9 to 2, even 
and out.

Time 1.42 2-6. Bee Hive also ran.
THIRD RACE—Purse $600, three-year- 

olds and up, six furlongs :
1. Arran, 108 (Metcalf), 7 to 2, 7 to 5 

and 7 to 10.
2. Supreme, 100 (Carroll), 9 to 2, 8 to 6 

and 4 to S.
3. Sureget, 108 (Malone), 16 to 1, 6 to

1 and 2 to 1.
JTime 1.13. Silk Day, Lewyn, Centauri, 

Springmaes, Mao, Crtsco, Imprudent, 
Chantlcler, Eaton -and McClintock also

FOURTH RACE—The Iroquois Hotel 
Stakes, handicap, $1600, two-year-oids, 
6H furlongs : V

1. Sir Edgar, 122 (Taplln), 7 to 1, 8 to
5 and out

a. Ed Crump, 126 (McCabe), even, 1 to 
8 and out.

3. Ormulu, 116 (Metcalf), 17 to 10, 9 to 
20 and out.

Time 1.06 2-6. Carbide also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, purse $700, 

three-year-olds and up, one mile and a 
furlong :

1. Donerail, 10» (Obert). 11 to 6, 2 to 6
and out. .

2. Dr. Samuels, 113 (McEwen), 8 to 2,
2 to 5 and out. _ _ .

8. Bamegat. 103 (Metcalf). 9 to 5. 2 to
6 and out.

Time 1.611-6. Only three starters.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, three-year- 

olde and up, 6 furlongs:
1. Bolala. 96 (Smyth), 6 to 1, I to 1 and 

even.
2. Astrologer, 111 (Taplni). 6 to L * to 

1 and 8 to C
3. Kayderoseros, 112 (Watts), 12 to L 6 

to 1 and 2 to* 1.
Time 1.18. Ben Quince. Ratine, Uncle 

Ben, Prince Ahmed, York Lad. Capt. El
liott, Mordecal, Pamplneau and Font also 
ran.-

:ome at 8.30 
—outing and 
lot to a cus-

plain bodies 
and double 
soft double 

Half-price,

i shirting ma- 
md attached 
les. Mostly 
tr stripes of 
rice, Monday,

ce of high- 
terized cotton, 
es and loose 
closed crotch 
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.37 balmy beach held

SPLENDID REGATTA
SEW BEACH ANNUAL 

RESIDENTS'REGATTA good race In the heats 
hip, but coyld not get 

Harding rode In 6-1.
Undfer most ideal weather conditions 

and on fainy caim water, Balmy Beach 
Canoe Club pulled off their annual mid
summer regatta over their half mile 
course in front of the club house. A 
large crowd, among which the fair sex 
figured prominently, witnessed the race* 
and enjoyed them Immensely. Events of 
all kind were carded for both sexes and 
provided a lot of amusement, as well as 
excitement, for the onlookers. -

The results :
Novice singles :
1. Taylor.
2. Cummins.
Double blade tandems:
1. Aggett and Taylor.
2. Orr and Smith. ■
3. Newport and Lange.
Single blade fours :
1. L. Edmonds, G. Edmonds, Newport 

Nivens.
2. Orr, Smith, Reid, Chisholm.
Ladles’ crab race (open) :
1. Miss Eastmure, I.A.A.
2. Miss Watts, B.B.
3. Miss Langley, I.A.A.
Junior singled :
1. Taylor.
2. G. Edmonds.
3. Kemlck.
Ladies’ tandems-:
1. Misses Campbell and Watts.
2. Misses Kelly and Nelson.
3. Mrs. Gunn and Miss Browning.
Single blade tandems:
1. Smith and Chisholm.
2. Orr and Aggett.
3. Taylor and Peer,
Ladles’ double blade singles;
1. Miss Campbell.
2. Miss Virtue.
3. Miss Kelly.
Veterans' race :
1. Bill Furbey.
2. S. Fairweather.
3. Jimmie Dolan.
Tilting contest:
Orr and Smith won from Reid and Ker- 

nlck.
Bennett and L. Edmonds won from G. 

Edmonds and Brown.
Lange and Niven won from McMlchad 

and Peer.
Senior singles t
1. Smith.
2. Orr.
3. Peer. ^
Mixed tandems, double blade, open :
1. Miss Eastwood and A. Ireland, I.A.A.
2. Mias Campbell and H. Peer, B.B.C.
3. Miss Gamble and G. Edmonds, 

B.B.C.

Men’s novice, semi-final and final— 
Goldstein defeated Courtlce, 6-2, S-Z; 
Sinclair defeated Wilkinson, 6-4, 6-2;
final. Goldstein defeated Sinclair, 6-8, 
6-7, 6-4.

Men’s handicap—H. Bickle defeated 
Purkls, 6-4, 6-1: Macdonald defeated 
Duncan, 6-2, 6-4; H. Bickle defeated 
Rennie, 6-4, 3-6, 6-2; Macdonald v. Wil
kinson, one set each.

. Monday’s Prcgram.6
Mixed Doublez.—

4 p.m.—Mrs. Bickle and H. Bickle v. 
Mrs. Keeble and Sherwell.

4 p.m.—Miss Best and Baird ▼. Mrs. 
Boone and Burns.

6 p.m.—Final—Winners of A p.m. 
matches.

—Men’s Handicap—Semi-Final.—
6 p.m.—Macdonald v. Wilkinson, one 

set to finish.
6.30 p.m.—Winner 6 p.m. match v. H. 

Bickle. Final If possible.

the Kew BeachHie annual regatta, of 
residents was held on Saturday, and a 
taise number of them entered the vari
ous events, providing exceedingly keen 
ocenpetition in all. The regatta was 
originally scheduled for Dominion Day, 
but the rough sea made a postponement 

Saturday, however, every- 
tiswg was nearly perfect. Results :

Girls' rowing race, 10 years and under 
—1 M. Worthall; 2, A. Roadhouse.

Boys’ rowing race. 10 years and under 
—1 R. Smith; 2, L. Worthall.

Girls’ rowing race, 13 years and under— 
î. M Roadhou-ie; 2. A. Blake.

Boys’ rowing race, 13 years and under- 
L; O. MacLory; 2, R. Smith.

Men’s canoe single—1, W. Roadhouse,
,’Led^s'1Uslngie-ecull—1, F. Wlghtman; 
2 H Dancy.

■ Boys’ single-scull, 16 years and under— 
il W. Nugent; 2. P. Smith.
-Men’s single-blade tandem—1, Rohd-. 

house and Smith; 2, Williams and Rains- 
Ladies’ double-scull—1, M. aim F. 

Wlghtman; 2, Misses Hunter and Blake. 
Men's war canoe—1„ J. Williams crew,

* Mlxed^smgle-Wade tandems—1, Miss 
Smith and N. Smith; 2, Miss Roadhouse
rSJ; tSffSSto. open—1, J. Wll-

U*Mto’s 'dmibl^scull, open—1, N. Smite 
2, F. Oliver and A.

Girts’ single-scull. 16 years and under— 
1, M. Wlghtman; 2. H. Dancy.

Boys’ doUble-scull, 16 years and under— 
1, Nugent and Stewart; 2. Tews and

Ladies’ single-blade—1, A. Smith ; 2,
* Men's single-blade—1, A. Smith; 2, M.

^*Crab race—1. S. Raine; 2, F-_Smlth^^ 
Mixed double-scull—1. F. Wlghtman 

and N. Smith; 2, E. Stewart and A.
^Rescue race—1, McKnight and Road
house; 2. Williams and Raine.

Ladies’ reecue race—1, Misses 
and Hunter; 2, Misses Wlghtman.

Hand-paddllng tandem—1, Williams and 
Raine; 2, Woods and Smith

Swimming race, open—1, Bailey; 2, Dle-
^Swtamlng race, 16 years and under 1. 
Sexton; 2, Nugent.

Swimming race, girls 14 years and un
der—1, »B. Stewart; 2, M. McMillan. 

Swimming race, ladles—1, M. Jackson,
2 Tilting6 for boys—1, Stewart and Kirby;
2 Smith and Corbett. ___

Tilting for men—1. Smith and Wheeler; 
2 Smith' and Woods.

Dcyble-blade single, open—ITH. Woods;
*’ special swimming race for Blake Medal 
__Miss Blake; 2, Miss Jackson.

.39
to 2

Limit men again grabbed the money 
In tee one mile bicycle handicap.

The résulta ;
One mile bicycle race, first heat—1, 

Terry; .2, Rogers; 2, McGllUcuddy. Time 
2.01 2-6.

Second heat—1, McCarthy; 2; F. Grow;
3, Scarletto. Time 2.01 4-6.

Final—1, Rogers; 2, F. Gross; 3, Terry;
4, Scarletto. Time 2.02 4-6.

Short distance championships, three 
miles—First heat—1, Carslake; 2, Bob 
Barclay; 3, Dougherty. Time 3.02 4-6.

Second heat—L Carslake; 2, B. Barc
lay; 3, Boers tier. Time 2.06 1-6.

Final—1, Carslake; 2, Boerstler; 3, B. 
Barclay. Time 2.07.- 

Two mile open—First heat—1, 
lng; 3, Henikman; 3, Don Barclay. Time 
1.26.

Second heat—1, Harding; *, Henikman ; 
3, Burchell. Time 1.22 2-6.

Irish-Canadian Sweepstakes, fifteen 
miles—1, Carslake; 2. Henikman; 3, Hard
ing. Time 10.51 1-5.

8.—Théraces 

and
-ry. SARATOGA. N.Y., Aug. 

here today rsulted as folio
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds 

up, handicap, selling, six furlongs :
1. Mack B. Eubanks, 95 (Marco), 7 to 

1 3 to 1 and 7 to 6. „ . ,'2. Pharaoh, 108 (Doyle), 12 to 1, 6 to 1 
and 3 to 1.

3. Grosvenor, 
and 8 to 6.

Time 1.18.

m
ws :

98
'IBS, tubular 
color effects, 

lumber only.
• ............. 12i/2
and tubular 
:k, and greys. 
3 black slide 
;o 42, Half- 
..................... 25

104 (Long). 8 to 1, 3 to 1

Raoul, Miss Velma^ Star 
O’Ryan. Mary Warren.
driteg. ^epSyeda^nd^Batteiy HIbo^ ran

i to 2 and

°U2t" Marcellenius, 162." (Ttickèr), 7 to "2, 
U3tO8kUenrd.en,tO140 (Allen), 6 to 1. 9 to

yEHo TEra-argg?
anTHIRD1,RAC^-1Thei||ratoga° Special,

•TSraSS? 103 SSSS: 8 to 5. 3 to 6 
an2d Pebbles, 122 (Buxton), 8 to 6, 3 to 6 

“4 Parts. 122 (Butwell), 10 to 1.-3 to 1 
and 7 to 6. T uke Lady Barbary,

"rs,?r s'” “s “S; .<■<■-

S- '

TORONTO SWIMMING CLUB.

Art Allan of the Toronto Swlmmln* 
Club won the high and fancy diving 
Championship at Montreal by eight points.

On Saturday next the club will hold Its 
annual swim across Toronto Bay for tbs 
Walker Houee Trophy.

The time limit for this year has been 
reduced to 49 minutes.

Members will meet at the clubhouse 
not later than 2.16, and the race wiU 
stSrt from tee foot of York street at 3.16. 
There are over fifteen entries and more 
coming In all the time. To take part in 
this race the swimmer must be a mem
ber of the Toronto Swimming Club.

The ladles’ race will be called off un
less there are five starters. Entries may 
be made to any officer at the clubhouse 
or to tee hon. secretary-treasurer, J. 
Weir Anderson. 62 Chlcora avenue. .

Hard- I

King Stalwart, Free,
rasixTH RACE—Purse $200, tor S-year-
0ll* MUs Me(lrt,fUnonwnhlte), 5 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

2. Nila, 110 (Watts), 3 to 1, even and
1 3° Yuletide, 116 (Brooks), 6 
and 3 to 2.

Time 1 24 8-5.

intre. %

t

$1.25 R.C.Y.C. BRAT THISTLES.

Three rinks from the Toronto Thistles 
paid a friendly visit to the R.C.Y.C. bowl
ers. and tee R.C.Y.C. finished 11 up. The 
score was as follows :

Thistles—
R. Bannermsn... .14 T. O. Anderson. ..17
T. H. Lltster.........15 H. N. DeWltt
j. McKinley.

a steel frame/ 
orced comers.
.............. .. . 1,29
Basement.

SEVENTH RACE—Puree $600, eelling, 
8-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:

1. Jenny Geddez, 108 (McEwen), 9 to 
5, 7 to 10 and 1 to 8.

3. Blwah, 106 (Taplln), 7 to 5, 4 to 6 
and 1 to 2.

8. Ray o'Light 93 (Smyth), 12 to 6. 8 
to 6 and 7 to 10.

Time, 1.44 3-6. Netmaker and Just 
Red also ran.

1, 3 to 1tJ. Wlghtman;sndg
Smith Caraquet, Bodkin, O 

■Tis True and Expatriate also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $300, 

three-year-olds and up, 614
1. Large, 102 (White), 6 

and even.
2. Letaloha, 113 (Watts), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
3. King Radford, 115 (Pendergast), 

even, 1 to 2 and out.
Time l.zo. Ratlgan, Black Blanch, 

Byzygy, Tee-May and Red Jacket also 
ran.

R.C.Y.C—: for
furlon 
to 1, f:tol 16

8 W. M. Douglas...15
!for Quick 48.37 Total- Total.

C
stæ:TH KAOS—The Travers, with

•TbS». “ ’<"&°r
to 5 and out.

2. Surprising,
‘VtoTmer, 121 "(Hotter), 10 to 1, 4 to 1

anTim»t2 0V ^StromboUo, Punch Bowl, 
Figglny and Addle M. also ran.

FIFTH S RACE—Three-year-olds and

UPi. 7. to
x’ 2.3Bayberry6 Candle, 100 (Neylon), 10
t03^Ella°Brysodn 2 103 ^McTaggart),

5. 7 to 5 and 7 to 10.
Time 1 38 2-6. Rrogreeelve, Rolling 

Stone. Flying Feet, Uakhurst, Mrs. Specs
andiXTHreBA<OS—For maidens, 2-year- 
olds, selling, 6^4 turiongs :

1. Vladimir. 106 (Taylor), 8 to 1, 8 ^to
1 2anRusytEdtth, 98 (Marco), 6 to 2, even

aDd cycle2'106 (Martin), 30 to 1, 10 to 1 
and 5 to 1.

Time 1.07 .1-6. Vulospa. Tory Maid, 
Inez, White Crown, Ashcan, Sunno, Pul- 
lex Harlequin, Louiblue and Saba also

*

than half-price 
Bction Monday, 
kitton-up front, 
1 greatly price- 
fes in the lot 
....................1.85

EIGHTH RAGE—Purse $300, for 3- 
year-olds and up, 61-2 furlongs:

1. Retente, 114 (Anderson), 2 to 1, even
a”d Alcourt, 108 (White), 10 to 1, 4 to 1
"t Louis1 Des Cognete, 116 (FrankHn), 
6 to 1, 2 to 1 and even. _

Time. 1.25 3-6. Chilton Chief. Tom 
Holland, Outlçn, Ullck and McAndrews
alNINTH RACE—Purse $360, for three- 
year-olds and up, seven furlongs:
' 1. Napier, 116 (Gore), 3 to 2, 2 to 3 and

126 (Buxton), 12 to 1, 6
}

C
■Blake

V

U, $2.25. 
plain grey and 
[watch pockets, 
................... 2.25 Hotel Krauemann, Ladies’ and Gen

tlemen's grill, with music. Imported 
German Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraus- 
mann. Open till 12 p.pi. Corner Churoh 
end King Streets.

lueen St. 1 18 toout.2." Thomas Hare, 100 (White)-, 2 to 1,
eV3.nOusowary, 116 (Watts), 4 to 1, 2 to 1
anTimeei.30 1-5. Laird o’Klrkaldy, 
light, Sir Denrah, Mother and B 
also ran.

ed7lafs, Rush >
\ , Moon- 

enâtoneInternational Polo 
Buffalo Beat Toronto A

Buyers to Share in Profits 
Lower Prices on Ford Cars

' "varw,
glen oak golf.

CHICAGO, Aug. 8.—The Glen Oak 
Country Club of Lombard, Ill., will 
run off an open golf tournament on 
Thursday and Friday, Aug. 18 and 14. 
On the first day there will be a thirty- 
six hole medal play scratch competi
tion for eight prizes, as follows: $200, 
$150, $100, $75, $50, $25, $16, $10. On the 
day following there will be four-ball 
foursemes at thirty-six holes medal 
play, a professional having for a part
ner an amateur, partners being de
termined by draw. Appropria te prizes 
afe offered for this event.

r ■11 Toronto Motorcyclists 
Won Titles at Winnipeg

&y A good crowd witnessed the Interna
tional pqlo game Saturday at the Wood
bine, when Buffalo beat the Toronto 
Hunt by 8% points to 6.

At half time Buffalo led by 6 to 4.
Teams and summary:
Buffalo: (8^4) Curtis, Blelstein, Rum- 

sey, Sldway.
Toronto: (6) Roy Nordheimer, Alan 

Case, Major Bickford, Rud Marshall.
1st—Buffalo, Blelstein 2, Toronto, 

Rumsey 0.
2nd—Buffalo C, Toronto 0.
3rd—Buffalo, Curtis 2, Blelstein 0, 

Toronto, Bickford 1.
4th—Buffalo, (minus) 1-4, Toronto, 
Nordheimer 1, Case 1.

5th—Buffalo, Curtis 1, Toronto 0.
6th—Buffalo, Rumsey 2, Toronto. 

Nordheimer 1, Bickford 1.
7th—Buffalo, Rumsey 1, Toronto 

Bickford 1.
8th—Buffalo (minus) 1-4.

Jb ran.

In thé Dominion championships at Wln- 
. nipeg, Joe Baribeau of Toronto, won two 
. professional titles—one and two mile.
• Amateur Champion G. Headley of To

ronto won the five-mile and the twenty- 
, five-mile. * «
{ Joe Baribeau had a bad spill cutting 
- his chin, which required the doctor s at- 

teirtlon. but It to reported teat he will 
race on Monday again trying for the 
twenty*- five - mile Dominion championship.

Effective from August 1, 1914, to August 1,1915, and 
guaranteed against any reduction during that time.

Touring Car.
Runabout .
Town Car . .

F.O.B. Ford, Ontario—in the Dominion of Canada Only.
FURTHER we will be able to obtain the maximum 
ency in our factory production, and the minimum cost in 
our purchasing and sales departments IF we can reach au 
output of 30,000 cars between the above dates.
AND should we reach this production we agree to pay, as 
the buyer’s share, from $40 to $60 per car (on or about 
August 1, 1915) to every retail buyer who purchases 
Ford car between August 1, 1914, and August 1, 1915.
For further particular! regarding these low prices 
profit-sharing plan, see the nearest Ford Branch or Ueaier.

The World's Selections
by centaur.

i.

. $590 
540 

. . i 840

.
• » • •

FORT ERIE.

FIRST RACE — Blackthorn, Kazan, 
Flossy Crockett.

SECOND RACE—Dr. Dougherty. York 
Lad, Capt. Elliott.

THIRD RACE — Linda Payne, Vogue, 
Geo. Roesch.

FOURTH RACE—Little Nephew, Im
pression, Wanda Pitzer.

FIFTH RACE—Briar Path, Louise Paul, 
Tom Hancock.

SIXTH RACE—Fleuron H„ Centauri, 
McCreary.

SEVENTH RACE — Mockery, Eula 
Welsh, The Usher.

• • s«sa-J

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

effid- 4
»

f Here’s

£ Why
-

J x
Connaught Cup,
—Semi-Final—

........ 2 Taylor Forbes ... 0
T. & D. League, Division I.

.. 1 Baracas ....
... 2 Overseas ....
.. 2 Parkviews ... 
Division 14.
.. 5 Sons of Scotland. 2 
... 6 Bank ot Com.... 0
... 1 Bristolians
... 2 Fraserburgh
... 5 Taylors ....

....... V Orchard 0
Division III.

.... 3 Gurneys 2

.... 4 Lancashire» 0
.■ — 1 Euclid 0
.... 8 Stanleys ,
Division IV.

. 5 Runymede 

. 0 Consumers' Gas . 0
6 Salada ..........
3 West Toronto 

Junior Division.
........  1 British Imp.
........  5 Cedarvale ...
........4 Swansea ....

Klverdale P.......... 3 Parkviews 0
flatte Rover». I Fraserburgh

SARATOGA.Matons.
ICFIRST RACE—The Finn, Dark Flower, 

Stubborn.
SECOND RACE — Brosseau, Sencgam- 

bian, Aldebaran.
THIRD RACE—Grover Hughes, Pom- 

ette Bleu, Moritresser.
FOURTH RACE — Sprite, Sir John 

^Johnston, Adelaide T.
FIFTH RACE — Bonnie Chance, Pro

gressive, Ella Bryson.
SIXTH RACE — Grecian, Doublet, 

Broom leaf.

1Old Country
Thistles........
Sunderland.

p ». a new#• it <> i »i v7]■:VV
andHiawatha...., 

Queen's Park
Christies........
Swansea........
Wychwood... 
Hearts........

! Each pair
UnconÆtionaDy Gnarantecd

Don’t merely aay suspenders

President Suspenders^

0 V
SPECIALISTS 2

In the following DUeaseai j 
>Oes PyspcpaU *
Bczeraa Epilepsy
Asthma Kheumatlsra
Catarrh Skin Disease»
Diabetes Kidney Affection»

Blood, Nerve end Bladder Disease».
Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 

famished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tol p.m.

? « Consultation Free
(j | DBS. SOPER A WHITE

• 25 Toronto SL. Toronto. Ont.f'ifefe

IS

4E8-Ulster........
Dun lops..........
N. Rlverdale. 
Robert sons...

AT $ P.M. 
H NO

I I
i

J or Canada. Limited
Ford, OntarioRICORD’S specificCeltic................

Corinthians... 
Hirlscourt.... 
Russell Motor

n
'0 prompt relief 

^Without inconvenience, 
of The

BLADDER

3 „„„ fh. .necial ailments of men. Uri.'
ÏSZ&SF- rrk-

Schofield’s Drug Store
BUM STREET, TORONTO. 1246 1

O CATARRHMatons....
Ulster........
SL Davids

0,
1 AUd1LIMITED *

♦
I

L i

X t1

f

FORT ERIE RESULTS

SARATOGA RESULTS

SOCCER SCORES
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IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT
The Wm. Davies Co., Ltd.

Owing to the war there seems to be a general panic on the part of the public to buy 
foods for use at a later date. The Wm. Davies Co- is not in a position to say if such a course 
is wise or not with regard to staple, imperishable foods, such as flour, sugar, cereals, etc., neither 

be prophetic and forecast prices of meat products and produce over any length ot time.
There are two considerations, however, which on mature reflection should convince house

holders not to lay in unreasonable supplies of hams, bacon or produce. The first is that meats 
cured by modem methods are not intended for long carrying, and, while they will not spoil, they 
may go off in flavor if kept too long, and produce for long keeping requires cold storage facilities 
that the householder cannot supply. The second and most important consideration is that the 
United States and Canada are enormous producers of hogs and produce, and a famine ot such 
food products is not liable to take place in the countries of origin °f, Sj f00*"» particularly 
when these countries are not actually engaged in war within their own border.

1 Of course, no one can accurately forecast a situation, especially in a time of war. If 
Denmark, which, next to the United States, is the chief source of ham and bacon supphes for 
Great Britain, should be cut off for any important length of time from supplying Great Britain, 
then prices of hog products and produce would be bound to advance over the rest of the world 
and remain thus until the connection should be re-established by Great Britain securing complete 
control of the North Sea. Surely this is what will happen soon. Once Denmark can ship 
her food products into Great Britain with reasonable safety, normal prices on cured meats
should prevail here

Whatever public opinion may be, there are no large 
quantities of meats in cold storage, and the Wm. Davies Co. 
has no intention of withholding meats from the market 
when cured because a war situation might make it ad
vantageous to do so.

The remedy is in the hands of the purchasing public. If it scrambles the next few weeks 
for more supplies of méats, produce and canned goods than are immediately available, war prices 

st be paid i order to check the demand, on the same principle that an advancing bank rate 
icks borrowing. While the history of all big wars is to advance food products, and while 

this may happen in the present war, the Wm. Davies Co. sincerely believes it is cheaper m the 
long ran for the public to purchase such supplies as are sold in our stores in reasonable quantities.

n Our specialties are Davies’ Hams, Bacon, and all kinds „
of Cooked Meats; Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Canned Vegetables 
and Canned Salmon,

can we

once more.
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Home-
I by an

The Rosi
betting 8a 

• their own 
ting up 28 
declared. 
206 nine, 
real, hit i 
Bands and 
another sc

Alain Ker.
, F. I. C. Gi 
1 W F. C. 

L. M Hea 
H. G. Wod 
a. M. Bair 

. W. M. Rei 
T. Swan,

. O. Levis, i 
H. H. Hur 

did not t 
Extra.

Total ...

W. Whitfo 
N. Adgey, 
W. Kerala 
W. Miller, 
L. Samson, 
J. T. Soar! 
F. Sargent 

■ L. Schrode
% | fe. EB .

Total ...
—St. 1 

7. Sargentw.
, N. —_ey. 

Samuel 
Windy

L.l
L.
J. T.'jSca
W. 1er.
L. rod
W. it

*.K
Total ... 

ST. MATT

St Mattl 
• closely a 
urday at 1 

■ wicket plaj 
resul

\ H

game
thlae. W 
for IS was 
St. Gyps h 
run was hi

■

Stokes, b. . 
Holt, b. All 
Nenlng, b. 
Baker, b. i 
Nelson, b. 
Allshire, c. 
Carter, b. 
Woodhall.
H*nton%p'

' Hhtfé» .

1it

e

j t Total ..

WM taker,
I. Arthurs, b.

■ Townsend. 
■ BlatberwtcM 

" Moore, b. t 
f Horton, b. 1 
F Porter, b. 1 
[ Potter, net I 

Briggs, b. I 
Touyatin. d 
Jordan, b.

Extras ..

Total ... 
L ALBION

The Albld 
1 market on 
• retürn C. J 

turned to 
feated the H 
67. Several 
were hurt d 
the wicket, 
displayed ft 
8S runs. H 
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EATONS IN FINALS 
OF CONNAUGHT CUP

ZROSEDALE BATSMAN 
HITS UP CENTURY Jj

Jk.x t
%

Beat Taylor-Forbes of Guelph 
Saturday—Canadian Team 

to Practice.

Home Team Beat St. Barnabas 
by an Innings and Over,Two 

Hundred Runs.

r
î'4ü1 1: V-v,

Vi» ►z V
■2-.,

Katona (Toronto) and Taylor Forbes 
(Uuelph) met at Varsity S.adlum In the 
semi-final of the Connaught Cup before 
a good crowd. The game was very 
evenly contested, McUueen «Coring a 
good goal for, Eatons, who led at the 
interval by this margin.. While both 
teams continued to play classy football 
In the second period It was left to Mc- 
Netlly to score the only goal of this half, 
lèëvlng Eatons good winners tty two 
goals to nothing.

The teams :
Eatons (Hi: Craig, Muir, Gilchrist, 

McAdam. Baldwin, Abbot, Dunham, 
Givens, McQueen, McNellly, Patterson.

Guelph (0): Murphy, Wlton, Patter
son, inomion, smith, Pearson, Steep, 
Mackln, Robertson, Loudln, FOxalL

Referee: Bid Banks.
Liinesmen: Messrs. Plnnemore and 

Osborne.

: VThe Rosed vies gave a fine exhibition of 
batting Saturday In their cup game on 
their own crease with St. Barnabas, hit
ting up 281 for eight wickets, when they 
declared. They-eron by atf innings and 
206 runs. Goodman, formerly of Mont
real, hit up a century in rapid style, 
tonds and Tom Swan let them put on 
another score."

:

‘V/ ,

xX—Rosedale—
Alan Ker, b. Adgey ..................................

k F. LC. Goodman, b. Sampson ...........
' W F. C. Seuers, run out .....................

L. M. Heath, b. Adgey ..............................
H. G. Wookey, c. Scarfe, b. Adgey 
o. M. Baines, c. Schroder, b. Whltford 66 

. W. M. Reaburn, b. Mundy 
T. Swan. c. Miller, b. Whltford .... 42
O. Levis, not out ...........................................
H H. Humphries and E. H. Spinner 

did not bat.
Extras ..................................... ..........................

Total ....................................................................

<r10
116

0

VI 121
2 |rn y

l&17 39J. Tourlsh. bowled Ing ...................
J. Hall, bowled Ing ................................
A. Blackman, bowled Ing .......................
W. Tomlinson, bowled Knowlee............
G. Tunbridge, bowled Knowlee............
W. Lennox, not out .....................................
B. Bille, c Lee, b Knowlee ................
A. Belgrave, c toyman, b Ing..............

Extras'

Total

* i
! W4w66

“NKnatiKL HERD SERIES” NtX7281

Andreas Hofer—The Inn-keeper Patriot of (he Tyrol—St. Barnabas First Innings—
W. Whltford, b. Swan ...........................
N. Adgey, l.b.w., b. Swan ..................
W. Kerslake, b. Balnea ...
W. Miller, b. Swan ................
L. Samson, c. Ker. b. Baines 
J. T. Scarfe, c. Goodman, b. Swan..
F. Sargent, b. Baines..............«..................
L. Schroder, b. Baines ............................
L. Mundy. not out 
L. Grant, b.
W. Johnston,

1 The Canadian International selection 
committee are confident of winning the 
international championship thle year, 
and before chooelng the team to meet 
Scotland Saturday they would like the 
following playersto turn up at Batons 
field, top of Bathurst street, at 6 o'clock 

Wednesday night for, a trial game : 
Givens, Gliding, Thorn (Batons), Kirch 
and MoLauchlan (Russell Motor), Don- 

1 aldson and Grsen (Corinthians), Carruth
ere and Wood (Gurneys), Jones (Street 
Railway), Robinson (Overseas), Ruther
ford (Overseas), Sinclair (Orchard), Na- 
dln (Baracas). Archer (Sunderland), S. 
Fldler (Davenports), Reeoor (Ulster), Mc- 
Corken- (Pioneers), Atkins (Bariscourt), 
Kyneston (West Toronto United), Dunn 
(Hiawatha) Pretty (Parkivews). Hues- 
den (Salada), Players might please bring 
their own strips. The team will be 
choeen after this game.

:
'o

o
0

X a personality than Napoleon vanquished him, and it was because he feared him that the Great Emperor 
ordered Hofer shot Every atom of Andreas Hofer loved Liberty He demanded it for himself and willing
ly gave it to others In this respect he is no different than are our thousands of Tyrolese citizens. Personal and 
National Liberty to those of Tyrolean blood is a religion *B a man they will fight for it and to a man they will 
die for it. When asked to vote for Prohibition they do as would do the great patriot Hofer—LUTE AGAINST 
IT. "Thou shalt NOT eat this—thou shah NOT drink that” is insolent legislation to those of Tyrolean blood. 
Anheuser-Busch are proud to serve their thousands of Tyrolese patrons, for # years these people have been mod- 
crate users of their honestly-brewed beers BÜDVVEISER is a favorite wherever they reside. Seven Â 
thousand, five hundred people are daily required to meet the constantly increasing demand for BUDWEISER. M 
Its sales exceed those of.any other beer by millions of bottles. ANHEUSER-BUSCH • ST. LOUK, U. SLA.
Bottled only at the home plant

I—Newmarket.—
H. Choppln, bowled Tourlsh ...................
H. Burrow#, c Belgrave, b BEU»............
C. Evans, c and b Bills .............
A. Lee, bowled Bills ......................... ..
A Evans, c Tomlinson, b Bills......
G. toyman, bowled Tourlsh.
F. Ing, bowled Tourlsh ..........
G. Knowles, run out ..............
J. Shelley, l.b.w., b Tourlsh
B. toyman, bowled Bills ...
S. Shelley, not out ...................

Extras .......................................

8

on27
5Baines .... 

b. Baines .. 1

!47Total .................................................................
—St. Barnabas Second Innings—

F. Sargent, b. Wookey ..............................
W. Kerslake, b. Wookey .............. ...........
N. Adgey. b. Wookey U...................
L. Samuel, b. Wookey .............................
L. Mundy, c. and b. Reaburn.............. 0
J. T. Scarfe, b. Wookey 
W. Miller, c. Dean, b. R

3 I
0
4 I
0

Total
12eaburn

Behroder. c. Dean, b. Reaburn .. 0
W. Whltford. not out .............................. 0
U Grant, std. Spinner, b. Wookey.. 2
W. Johnston, b. Wookey ....................... 0

L.
OLD COUNTRY B TEAM

WINNERS AT ERINDALE.

Old Country B team Journeyed to Ertn- 
dale Saturday, when a very pleasant 
afternoon’s cricket and enjoyable time 
was provided by SL Peter's C.C. Batting 
first, O.C.C. made 101, Wheeler and Sharp

duced 82 runs, and a somewhat exciting Cannonade................»98 Brandon Belle .106
finish, 11 being required with three wick- Unity............................100 Anna Rose
ets to fall. G. Ughtbourn played In care- Jack Winston...*100 Lady Butterfly .106 
ful style for his slowly-scored 36 runs. J. Revero.................... ..103 Blackthorn
B. Elliot was next highest, with a well- Hugh............................103 Carrie Orme ...108
played 17. The bowling of Wheeler (eight Flossie Crockett.*104 Kazan 
for 21), and Womersley's smart work be- ^biographer 
hind the wickets contributed most to O. , PA£??~"Purae ,602' ,*eII,ln®'
C. C.'s victory. McArthur secured two for^three-Vear-olds and upward, six fur-
wickets for 17. Club— Capt. Elliott.........*100 Dr. Dougherty .108
„ „ •„ „T.v h »4»ni«on 5 Yankee Tree..........101 Cracker Box ...108

rt!îUW Ad S°n"‘ 1 Imp. Princess....*103 Corn Cracker ..110
A. ‘R. Kyd, b C. Adamson ........................ 3 Uterpe.......................103 York Lad
R. W. Sharp, b A. Adamson.......... « . THIRD RACE—Purse (600, for two-
W. H. Wheeler, c Elliot, b C. Adamson 37 year-olds, six furlongs:
W. Womersley, c O. Light bourn, b C.

Adamson.................................................
A. Danson, not out ..................... • ••
H. Martin, b It. Kay .....................
G. Cook, b C. Adamson............:..
J, Ross, c J. Chapman, b R. Kaq
J. Thompson, b R. Kay ...................

Extras .................................................

Todays Entries23Total

ST. MATTHIAS BEAT ST. CYPRIANS. I

SL Matthias and St. Cyprians met In 
• Closely contested league game on Sat
urday at Trinity College grounds. The 
wicket played excellently and a splendid 

resulted In a victory for St. Mat- 
ball Whitaker with 5

rAT FORT ERIE.
f

? if R. H. Howard & Co.game
thlse.

► for 19 was ,_T------- ... .
SL Cyps Nenlng with 4 wickets for one 
run was best.

• —St. Cyprian
Stokes, b. Whitaker............
Holt, b. Altktne .....................
Nenlng, b. Whitaker ..............
Baker, b. Altklns .......................
Nelson, b. Altklns ... ..... ■
Allshire, c. Blatherwlck, b. Whitaker 0
Carter, b. Whitaker .................................. .?
Woodhall, not out 
Kent, b. Whitaker ...
Hinton, b. .ownsend .

Extras ..............................

r*~ With the
best for the winners, and forif; 4

TorontoDistributors106

10 109
4

112u iBudweisei81

10
0

is1 110 ;
j

Means Moderation. 61 ITotal McAdoo.
11 |St. Leo

6 {Royal Interest. ..105 Vogue ........................
2 Geo. Roesch...........106 Star of Love ..109!
2 Linda Payne 

{Coupled.
FOURTH RACE—Purse $700, handicap, 1 fillies and geldings, 6X4 furlongs:

6 for three-year-olds and upwards, one Spunglass................. 108 Regret ..................
____  mile: Broomleaf.................108 Rosalie Orme
ini Wanda Pltxer.... 100 Vandergrlft ....104 Inez...............................108 Doublet.....................108

Tot*1 "A'A" û-Vin'a'eïe' ‘ ‘ ' Impression.................100 Little Nephew .110 Onar............................. 108 The MarchlonesslOB
—St, Peter’s C.C., Erlndale.— Brookfield................102 Mallard..........'..........108 Sharpshooter ...108

C. Adamson, b McArthur   ‘ FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, selling, for Nephthye..................108 Borax ....................... 10$
J. Hammond, v Wheeler   j three-year-olds and upward, six furlongs: Grecian................... 108 Change ...............   .108
B Chapman, c Danson, b Wheeler... » Tom Hancock... .*97 Feather Duster.109 Star of The Sea..108 Ivy Marquette ..108
G V. Lightbourn, c Womersley, b Mama Johnson.. .*98 Carlton G............*111

"Wheeler............................................................. „ Louise Paul.......... *100 Armor ...................... ..
H R Kay, b Wheeler.......................... .. • ■ » Briar Path............. 107
A Adamson b Wheeler.............................. J SIXTH RACB-Purse $700, selling, for
j b Elliot, "c Womersley, b Wheeler. 17 three-year-olds and upwards, 11-46 miles:
O h Wheeler .......................... .. 1 Centaur!................... 97 Fleuron II..............103

ei ^htiioiirn b McArthur.............  0 Battling Nelson. .100 Jack Kavanaugh 106
T" £ Lw.rKvd b Wheeler.............  0 Ruety Coat............ *103 McCreery ............... 106
J. Chambers, c Kyd b wneemr „ LeWyn.......................*103 Cynosure
G. Chapman, not out ................ 1B Annie Sellers..

Extras ....................................................... __ SEVENTH RACE—Purse *600, selling,
three-year-olds and upwards, 1 1-16

102 Redland 
106 General Villa ..108

106—St. MatthUu*—
WWtaker, b. Barker ..................
Arthurs, b. Nenlng .......................
Townsend, c. and b. Stokes .
Blatherwlck, b. Stokes ............
Moore, b. Holt ................................
Horton, b. Holt ..............................
Porter, b. Nenlng .....................
Potter, not out ................................
Briggs, b. Nenlng .........................
Touyatin, did not bat ..............
Jordan, b. Nenlng .......................

Extras ................................................

I9
1093-1

10
106

-, 4, FwSàe." «3?îsSS
Egan and Evans. __

BROWN BEAT YANKEES..
v IN ERRORLESS GAME.

I 3Rudolph and the Braves 
Beat Reds in Ten Innings

■ 0
1.108

108

*

BT. LOUIS, Aug. 9.—St. Louts defeated New 
BOSTON. Aug. I.-The Braves overcame a Tork e g^. c errorless ball today 1 to 0. 

three-run lead today, and hi the tenth won on 
two single# and a sscrlfloe. Score:

Boston A.BJLO.A.ÏM Ctooto. A.BH.O.AE.
Daniels, of. 6 1 » 0 0

'est End Y.M.C.A. will hold tbqjdpTpHv&'M 1 1 t 8 î 4 I « 0
mdlcaps on Wednesday n.gT J 1^..'" 4 2 « S ♦

Monday. Alterations are bar Deal, 3....... 8 « J 3 £|Miller, rf... 4 14 0 0to the track, which will Improve g^Xof.’/. l 0 1 0 fotark^o..?.’ *0100

•07 H..10 woi.h eifti It a great deal. The events scheduled Gather, of.. 0 0 0 0 wp<ni#la*a,p.. * 0 0 2 1
■■•97 Sir FrYtfiil V.lÔI for WjSesday are : 8enlorf-220-yard Oowdy c„ 2 0 4 1 #Schneider,p. 116 0 0
..*97 Early Light,.. ..110 dash, running high Jump, 880-yard dash. f 0 g 1 of
.100 Mediator ..............113 Junior—One-mile walk, 100-yard dash. »qiinert ... 1 0 * 0 «

Everÿone Is requested to attend. Events »«jamei .... 1 1 0 e 81
start at seven o'clock. ------------—I

Totals ,...3* 6 36 22 >| Totals .
•Batted for Rudolph In eighth.
••Batted for Mann In ninth.

Cincinnati .................................. 1 26000060 C—3•SS5, .............. ....................... 000000008 1-4
Two-base hit—Schmidt 2. Schneider. Three- 

base hit—Daniels. Stolen bases—Mann. Double 
play—MaranviUe, Whltted and Schmidt. Left 
on bases—Boston 6. Cincinnati 6. Struck out—
By Rudolph 1, by Strand 1. Time—1.60. Um
pire#—Klem and Emslle.

76Total

ALBIONS WON AT NEWMARKET. •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fasL

WEST END HANDICAPS.

112 Score:
St. L. A.B.H.O.A.B.I N. T. A.B.H.O.A.E. 

Howard, 8. 4 2 2 1 tiBdone, 1.... 4 2*
Bhotton.ef.. 8 2 0 0 flDalOy, If... 4 0 0SatL 3 I 6 ©Cook. rf.... 4 0 0esatf-iw tisane m
Bsrsc 1 ; : ,* a™ i
Agnew, 0... 116 4 0 WMeel. 3 10
Jamee. p... 12 13 V Cole, p.......... 2 0 0

Pleh. p.......  0 0 6
•Sweeney...

Totals ...3*11 IT 18 © Totals ....31 7 24 10 ( 
•Batted for Cole In seventh.

St. Louis ...........
New Tork .........

Two-base hit—Malsel. Dounle plays—La van 
to Pratt to Leary; Pratt to Leary. Stolen 
bases—Shottorr, Cree. Walker. Beees en balls 
-jamee 1. Cole 1. Struck out—By James 6, by 
Cole 6. Left no bases—St. Louis 9, New York 
I. Time—1.67. Umpires—Dlneen and Hilde
brand.

tThe Albion Cricket Club visited New
market on oaturday afternoon for their 
return C. A M. League game and re
turned to the city victors, having de
feated the home team by a score of 91 to 
67. Several of the players of both teams 
were hurt on account of the condition of 
the wicket. For the winners Tourlsh 
displayed fine form with his bat for his 

Knowles bowled best for the

cDevore, rf.. 1110 
Whltted, 2,8 I 0 1 6 r

(
(w.$; 

Instead 
Ing made

", f106 (103) (
92 for

............. miles:
Holton.... 
Mockery.. 
Zodiac.... 
The Usher

(Total .........

8T, ALBANS AND^RACE CHURCH
10 0 (- 89 runs. -------- „

losers, taking 3 wickets for 12 runs for 
Burrows played well for 

Bails took 5 wickets for 18 
The following

N ewmarkeL 
his 16 runs, 
runs; Tourlsh 4 for 28. 
are the scores :

l......... 2000*000 •—2
......... 06000 0 0 0 6-C

while Gmcfe°Church'1h^dta162 for f £hen 

was up with honors even.
parkette"~ts SH^TS UP.

I•Five pounds apprentice allowance 
claimed.
Weather fine; track fast.

AT SARATOGA.

...36 7aie 2—Albion 
J. Taylor, Lb.w., b Shelley 
H. Blackman, run out ....

I11 WHITE SOX LAND SLUGGER.
I0 time ICHICAGO. Aug. 8.—It was announced 

by President Comtekey that he had pur
chased Oscar Felch from the Milwaukee 
team of the American Association, 
price Is reported to have been $12,000 and 
two players. The Chicago men Involved 
In the deal were not named. Felch Is the 
slugging outfielder, who has driven out 
twenty home runs.

c
GERMANS ARRESTED.

HULL, Eng., Aug. 8.—Eighty Ger
mans here who failed to satisfy the 
police upon an examination of them 
were arrested and placed aboard a 
government steamer, where they are 
detained.

\SARATOGA, Aug. 8.—Entries for Mon- 
par kette visited Lakevlew with three day, Aug. lO.are: rinke^on‘Saturday, winning by 27 shots RACE-For two-year-olds.

a<Lfnil°^Ts ' TA3k#hvtpw__ Stubborn......... ....102 Broomleaf ...

T.Tshem^rd....?* AHHotajM.-.T ?aacrkk £££"; ; ; ;; % ÇfiRSrf".'
Geo. Koblnson. ...26 Oeo Valentine ..13 The Flnn.....................120 Menlopark
Dr. Clendenan. ...21 W. J. McLean. ...zs SECOND RACE—. ..ree-year-olds and

up, steeplechase, about two miles:
Aldabaran.................146 Brosseau .................146
Senegamblan.......... 146 Swish ....................... 145

THIRD RACE—For three-year-olds and 
, , up. selling, seven furlongs:

Withrow Park and St. Simons played Qrover Hughes. .*108 Montresor .. 
on St. Simon’s lawn on Saturday. Score*: Pomette Bleu... .102 Nay ad

Withrow Park— St. Simons— Florin........................... 99 Connemara ........... 98
T Hughes, sk. ...26 A. M. HamweU.,21 Working Lad.... 112 Hurakan

,10 J. A. Roden 20 Monocacy.................... Ill Undaunted
10 A. E Machon... .22 Bac................... 106

. FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, High weight Handicap, six furlongs : 

go Sir John Johnson.127 Booster ....
116 Adelaide T.
140 Fl 1 ta way 
116 Undercover
116 Sprite ................116

The Norman ...115

tSHESSSSE!
mfpÿtv 1ggp han- TEN INNINGS AT WOODSTOCK.

WOODSTOCft, Aug. 8.—Woodstock de
feated Galt in a W.O.B.L. fixture todaj 
In ten Innings. Goose for the home team 
pitched great boll and won his own garni 
by a long hit in the tenth. The score

Galt ......... 100010100 0—3 8 2
Woodstock ..0011000 10 1—4 18 8 

Batteries—Hawkins and Danford; Goose 
and Shea.

The 1

•HE i

IBOSTON BEAT DETROIT, THO 
COBB STOLE SECOND AND THIRD.

■y
100 !

iDETROIT, Aug. *.—Wretched fielding by De
troit In the seventh Innings allowed the visit
ors to take the third game of the eerie» today 
8 to 6. Cobb's steal of second and third, and 
Bums’ home-run drive over the left field wall 
were noteworthy. Boon:

A.B.H.O.A.B.I Boston A.B.H.O.A.H. 
Bush. ss.... 4 118 «Hooper, rf.. 4 1 0
Mortarty.8.. 4 0 12 CBcott, »».... 2 6
Cobb, et.... 4 13 0 1!Speaker, et. 4 
Crawford,rf 112 0 «Lewie. If... 8 
Veach. If... 4 12 0 ©Gardner, 8.. S 
Heilman, 2. I 0 8 4 « Janvrln, 2.. 8 
Sums. 1.... 2 110 6 ©I Hoblltsel.l.. 4
McKee, c.. 2 0 2 1 IICady, c.......  2
Main. p.... 1 0 0 0 «Carrlgan, o. 1 
Covaleakl.p. 0 0 0 2 01 Shore, p.... 1 
Baker, c... 0 0 12 ©IFoster, p... 1 
•Kavanagh. 1 0 0 0 WLmnard, p. 1 
Boehler.p... 0 0 0 0 C ~Rfhg ... 1 0

| ""Henri keen 1 6

Total ....................48Total....................... 75

EVERY ST. SIMONS RINK UP.
Russian Villages Burned.

ST. PETERSBURG—Austrian troop* 
crossed the Russian frontier near the 
Roumanian border today and burned 
some villages.

I
i # j.,

l...113
! 97 Det.I100

•92 >6A. H. Lecour 

a! ti. Gorman. ...IS Rev. Burg. Brown. 17 I ;Ens
14360 TotalTotal ...123Trumps...

I Ten Point.
! Cross Bun 
Tranld....
Yankee Notions. .127 
Uncle Jimmie... .119 Undaunted

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
, up, free selling handicap, one mile:
I O’Sullivan................106 Belle Of Bryn M.120

Balmy Beach— 1 Doc Allen................102 Brave
•... 16 Connemara................ 106 Progressive ....111
. .. 34 Kilcrea.........................106 Vaillant

..........36 Ella Bryson.............. 116 After Glow .... 109
26 W E. Orr................ 12 Little Nearer... .102 Bonnie Chance .112

22 R. W. Barker.............. 34 Sepulvada...................108 Col. Ashmead . .109
__ —— Heart Beat

132 SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds maiden

e112BALMY BEACH WON.The Master Tire fills 107 [IffThe Canadas sent four rinks to Balmy 
• Beach on Saturday, but the east «riders 

too strong for them The Balmy 
out by 28 shots. The !

tthe bill by reducing the 
bill. You seen Tractiona n 
on every style and make 
of car—on rear wheels,

T $04

o! no 8were 
Beach clubs won Totals ...28 6 27 14 21 Totals ....88 1017 13 1 

•Batted for Covaleekl In ninth.
"Batted for Cady to seventh.
•"Batted for Footer to seventh.

Detroit ...................................
Boston .....................................

Two-base hit—Hoblltsel.
Veach 2. Heme rune—Speaker. Bums. Double 
plays—Shore. Scott and Hoblltsel; Heilman, 
Bush and Burns; Foster and Gardner. Left on

1score :
C'tn'vla?

A. S. Wegmore. ...24 W. Tlumdell . 
ti. H. Smith.
R. Greenwood... .17 W. Brandon 
Dr. Paul....
R J. Gibson

:T?115
103*1100©-* 
3100*060 0—3 

Three-base hits—
.15 J. Booth 106

x
THB?Îfront wheels.i

109
* 1 104 TotalTotala

By STERRETT
* Great Britain Right* Reserved.
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/nr TTTTC TORONTO WORLD

A WEST AFRICAN GIBRALTAR
MONDÂT MORNING

g Ives' the ‘«dv*trUter^e comb I nwf cl rcu tot I o n ef mor, th.n iW

«12 one#
ThU:

In

TROOPS MASSING FOR BATTLE 
ON FRANCO-SWISS FRONTIER

I 1
F Help Wanted

WANTED—Constable» by the Canadian]
Pacific Railway, apply by letter send- S 
lng copies of testimonials to Assistant;! 
Chief Department of Investigation, 
Windsor- Street station, Montreal. 122

RELIABLE representatives wanted to 
sell lots In choice subdivision. The Ex
change, Hamilton, Canada.

Teachers Wantedm Properties For Sale.gjj|g§wmmm, __Bwa*p
■>* T V - i * 
ir... 'I >

SCHOOL OF MINING and College t 
Aonlled Science Queens Unlve. s.t, 
Kingston, Ont. Applications wlll be rt 
calved by the undersigned until eep 
timber 16th, for the position
fessor of Civil Engineering, at a wda,
Of izdOO a year, commencing Octooer 
1914 Applicants must be gradua».os <-SHhl%Mn>Prp=L

weeks. GeorgeY. vhowm

Yorige ' St. Acre Lots
♦1 DOWN and S1 weekly buys • whole

electric car Une paaw the Pr<y>e“*:. 
Every lot high, dry «fid level, a»d ekai 
deed given as soon as paid for. Title 
guaranteed, no reatrlotlona, and we will 
help you to build your boose. / Price» 
range from >100 per acre up, and we 
hare seven different subdivisions on 
ronge street, the nearest being at 
Stop 44. Call at this office any day 
at 1.16 and accompany us to the pro
perty at our expense. Open evenings, 
except Saturday, until 9 p.m. Steph
ens & Co. (owners), 186 Vlctorla^etreet 
(8 doors north of Queen St.)_______  «12

•v

r >
: : x

- • '

/ -,■
::•

ÉmÈmÊÊÈÈ
Forty Thousand Austrians Rc ported to uc wuvwmi 

Near Basle and German and French Troops Arc 
Force on the Border. ~ tv

h #d7

t: ÊmÈÉâ
m. Situations Wanted

■t
YOUNG MAN seeks position as head

agent for a paying thing and work In 
spare time at home. Jt&y firm desiring 
a person to act as their wholesale 
agent In a territory, apply to W. Hayes, 
Georgetown. • 12

peover thirty 
secretary.

40,000 Austrian troops tmCintdlflii Qfipitcfii Arlfliiu, says
LONDON, Aug. 9.—A despatch from i,ave concentrated near Basel, and that 

Rome to The Dally Mall says that a German and French troops also are 
report is current that Emperor William near the Swiss frontier, so that a big 
III left Berlin In a motor car for the battle may occur at any moment.

The foreign office has received a 
The Dally Mall Borne correspondent telegram from the British vice-consul 

adds that according to despatches at Venice, saying that the Austrian 
from Basel, Switzerland, the Germans merchantman Izglad, which arrivéd at 
have evacuated Sankt Ludwig, In Al- Venice Friday, reported a strong Aus- 

four miles to the northwest of trlan fleet off Pola, Austria, and that 
Basel, and that a battle Is Imminent the lights In the light houses on the 
on the Franco-Swtoe frontier. A des- Austrian coast of the Adriatic had been 
patch to The Times from Berne, Swlts- extinguished.

TtiikCMbH wanted tot mu. «>, i own-

K. beale, tileeman. Duties to start 
Sept. ‘I, 1914.

omcA
prices yi 
rumors i 
would t 
strong ai 
advance, 
gains co) 
Corn. 2 
S1-Sc- at 

Both 1 
broke ai; 
went res 
The pri 

lor May, 
aftemoor 
liveries i 
tember, »

f!I
'

ed7 Agents Wanted.»
« EAUHER wanted for 8.6. No. 14, W66t 

uwiillmbury, Ont., aaiary 1600, a
qualified toacber, to begin after non- 
dsye. Herb. A. Hughee, eecretary"trea
surer, jt'onçiellfl, Ont.

TEACHER wXnted, norms! training,
FroieaUi-nt preferred, for S.S. Mo. is, 
Tburiow. Duties commence Sept, i 
Salary SB&D.'GU Or over. Apply to Robert 
Bunnstt, Md^ow^'Optarlo.

EVERYBODY write for our special pro- , , 
positions. 400 per cent, profit; send 10e < j 
for samples worth 60c. Catalogues free, i 
Merchants' Specialty House, Chicago.

iaiSâiAlsatian frontier. Farms For Sale
\ ~ Si Louis French Senegal, with cruiser on guarcb A—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE In Niega. 

fruit farms and St. Catharines city pro- 7777
Melvin tiayman, LJmited^b z

AGENTS WANTED for Private Christ- 
mas cards. Ladles or gents. Samples j[ 
boo a free. Large profits. Chlpchase, 
"Cardex," Darlington, England. ed

lines.
E FOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit anc 

grain farms writs *. F. Gayman, & 
Catharines. «d-tf111 ed7

. Educationalteacher for S.S. No. 
arty Sound; salary, 
nmehpe after sum- 
r to>. J, Harrison.

WANTED—OttaLth 
3, Fdley, close A4 
>600; duties to 
mer holidays. A) 
Folding.______ \

ALL KINDS OF FARMS For Sale—NtoO 
era district fruit farms and St. Cath 
srlnes property a specialty. IL V 
Locke. 8t. Catharines. *™-

Wouldn't you like to live in a 
beautiful park full of fine oak ■ ,
££to that “High Pirk.”

Then let us show you over Stewart Manor. 
You’ll be surprised and delighted.

For appointments. Information, etc., phone 

or call,

LosM
I s ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yonge 

and Charles strteU, Toronto, 
term opens Sept. 1. Handsome cata
logue free.

Fall Winn ip 
caused « 
wheat mi 

< that Can 
direct or 
United S 
to be m| 

I England 
was expli 

shor 
fill (lcm n 
come urs 

Wheat] 
almost fl

FRENCH DASH WON 
AT MUHLHAUSEN

MANY VOLUNTEERS. 
ON HAMILTON LIST

ed7WÈiïâiMmm ed?ONTARIO LAND GRANTS—Located anc 
unlocated purchased for cash. Mul^ 
hollaed * Co., 200 McKinnon Bldg, ed,

Motor Cars.■ INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO- i 
graphy. Bookkeeping, Civil Service, j 
General Improvement, Matriculation, s 
Write for tree catalogue, Dominion 1 
Business College, Brunswick and Col- ; 
lege. J. V. Mitchell, B.A., Prind-•

ed-7 j

| r ENGLISH CARS slightly used, at greet 
bargains, Napier six-cylinder 60 horse
power. striker Squire, four-cylinder 
2 seated, very speedy, and English 
Humber, 4 seated, all In first-class con
dition. Also, new Sporting Model 4 
seated Sunbeam; painted battleship 
grey, green upholstering, electric start
er and all latest Improvements. Apply, 
at once. Stepney Motor Wheel Com
pany, Limited, 190 King street east, 
Toronto. __________ •*

% 100 ACRE FRUIT, Stock and Grain Farm 
for sale, or would exchange for gooa 
city property. Address, A. H. Davies, 
Bearnsvlile, JJnt.___________________ed ~Invaders Found No German 

Patrols and Fieldworks Un
guarded

I mmmmFifteen Hundred Men Before 
Tuesday Night is Ex

pectation.

pal.P Lots For Sale
QUALIFY yourself for a steady position 

in the railway station service. Good 
wages the year round. We qualify you 
quickly and secure positions. Day, 
evening and mall courses. Write Doi 
minion School Railroading, 91 Queen 
East, Toronto.

I :11 96 DOWN and 86 monthly, 26 feet, Buds 
street. Stephens A Co!, 186 Victoria 
street. 6*2

I ; Vr-II
Land Surveyors/CARRIED TOWN IN HOUR

\ ______

^Cavalry Pursued Rear Guard 
of Retreating Enemy for

ITALIANS MAY LEAVE Money to Loan\r.k & FRE14

CANADA’S -FASTEST TYPIST trained 
at Kennedy School, Toronto. - Get cats- ■
logue. ad

/ FUNDS for short flat* leans. J. A. 
Halsted. 166 Bay street «**’1

Hamilton Daughters of Empire 
to Assist in Fitting Hos

pital Ship.

Real Estate Investments
money TO loan on first mortgage; 

large amounts only; 660,000 upward, 
low rate of Interest 3. 3. Doran, Beal 
■Estate and Financial Broker, Crown 
Office Building, Queen and Victoria 
streets. ed7 ISt Office on Pbopert* 

2118 Queen St.E. 
PHONE BEACH 62»

Personal.1 FIRST 2? 'wlrsnt
nM. r]?mnk Bott, 707 Kent Building, 

Adelaide 266.

Canada Ufe Building 
' 44 King St.W. 

PHONE MAIN 2524
Some Distance. ORi MARRY If you are lonely. The Reliable 

Confidential Successful Club has large M 
number of wealthy, eligible members, 1 
numbers of wealth, eligible members, '* 
Descriptions free. Mrs. Wrubel. Box'- 
26, Oakland, Cal. ed? J

ed
H■

WM. POSTL6THWAITE, Confedwatlen 
Life Building, specials In city and farm 
properties. Correspondence solicited.

•200,000 LEND—«—City farms) agents 
wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria._______ ed

■pedal c*bU *° v

LONDON. Aug. 9.—Confirmation of 
the French occupation of Altklrch 
and Muhlhaueen In Alsace has reach
ed- London. The fighting as officially 
described by Paris was serious. The 
Belgian ministry of war gives the Ger
man losses as ^80,000 and the French 
16,000. Alsatians welcome the French 
as the “pioneers of revenge.” On Fri
day, the night of the tall, the French 
advance guard consisting of a brigade 
arrived at Altklrch, a town defended 
by strong field works occupied by a. 
German brigade. The French troops 
attacked in magnificent order. An 

made a furious 
_ carried the German

trenches. There was a brisk fight in 
front of the lines. French bayonet 
changes, put the Germans to flight and 
they retired In great disorder. Tho 
the second line could still have been 
dvmendcd

,evacuated the town. 
ü a goons pursued the Germans In the 

' direction of Walheim and Tamoleheim 
land serious losses were Inflicted. The 
- colonel and seven officers of the 
pursuing force were wounded. Night 
enabled the Germans to escape.

*m.
By a Staff Reporter,

HAMILTON. Aug. 9.—The recruiting 
of volunteers for the local contingent that 
will go to the front continued all day 
Saturday and Sunday until late tonight. 
A continual stream of men thronged Into 
the armories and enlisted. Those who 
offer their service are mostly men who 
have had experience In warfare with vari
ous regiments.

The local mffitla officials are confident 
that by Tuesday night, when the lists 
will be closed, over fifteen hundred will 
have enlisted. Those already volunteer
ing are mostly members of the 91st High
landers’ Regiment of this city, while 
many of the Royal 12th are also desirous 
of going to the front. The list also con
tains the names of men of the 28th Duf- 
ferln Rifles. 4th Field Battery, English 
Territorials, 6th and 38rd, Bast Surrey 
Regiment, Argyle and Sutherland High
landers, Notts and Derby Regiment, 6th 
Northumberland Regiment, 8rd Norfolk 
Regiment. North Lancashire Fusiller», 
and several local Boy Scout masters.

Word has been received by many re
servists of English regiments immediate
ly to prepare to return to their various 
regiments, and they are getting ready as 
quickly as possible, to take their places 
and go wherever they may be sent. It is 
expected that a number of reservists will 
leave for Montreal today and tomorrow, 
preparatory to sailing on Thursday.

Empire’s Daughters to Meet.
The Hamilton Daughters of the Empire 

have called a mass meeting of the women 
of this city In the board of trade rooms 
Tuesday afternoon at four o clock, to ar
range for the raising °f, funds to assist 
in fitting out the hospital ship ^be sent 
to the British Govsmment for the pres
ent war.

Elmwood«

GermaiPlastering Articles For Sale Cl.INVESTMENTS for profit, real «state, 
stocks^bonds, mortgagee and ^eecuMt^ee.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS, REPAIRING—Roughcasting, any descrip

tion. Cambridge, 43 Berryman street. 
Phone N. 6963. ed7

WEDDING INVITATIONS, An nonnes- 
mente, cake boxes; prices right Bar
nard, 86 Dundee street. Telephone

11
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant muet appear In per
son at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the District. Entry by 
proxy may be .made at any Dominion 
Lands Agency (but not Sub-Agency), on 
certain conditions.

-Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of tho land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
line miles of his homestead on a farm 

of at least 80 acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house Is required ex
cept where residence is performed to the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader to 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead. Price 
13.00 per acr<

Duties—Six

Herbalist* ed 7REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decor- 
attons. Wright * Co., 80 Mutual, ed

GRAMOPHONES for sale from five dol
lars up; organs from eight; pianos ten. 
268 Parliament street ed-7

PILES—Cure for pllssT Yee. Alver’s 
Cream Ointment makes a quick and 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist 84 Queen 
west ______________________________ «1

Building MateriaL Canadian 
BRUSSI 
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LIME, CEMENT, BTC.—Crushed Stone 
at care, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices ; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Junctllon 4006. Main 4224. 
Hlllcreet 870. Junction 4147. ed7

Article* Wanted.Collectors’ Agency
WANTED—Copy Illustrated section of 

World of May 17. Miss Mclnnls, 
vert]sing Department, Toronto W

ACCOUNTS end claims of every nature 
collected everywhere. Send for free 
booklet K and forms. Commercial Col
lection Co., 77 Victoria street, Toronto, 
Ont. ____________________________ ed

4 Ad-
orld.

infantry regiment 
charge and

ed7
Roofing. WANTED—Mahogany office desk and 

office furniture. Apply giving all par-j 
tloulars as regards quality, etc., and j 
closest price for cash. Bor 96, World, i

Cartage and ExpressI SLATE, felt and tils roofers, sheet metal 
work. Douglas Bros., Limited, 124 
Adelaide West.PHONE HASTINGS, Coll. 1799, for bag

gage transfer. ______
ed7

ed Massage ;they abandoned it and 
A regiment of

LumberDetective Agenciesmonths’ residence In esoh 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead to certain districts. Price 93 00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
to each of the three years, cultivate 60 
acres and erect a house worth >300.

The area of cultivation Is subject, to 
reduction to esse of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be sub
stituted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

MASSAGE, baths, superfluous hair re
moved, 766 Yonge street North 4729.

ed-7
PINE, hemlock and sprues lumber, 

hardwood flooring, latto and shingles, 
Dewar Lumber Co., Toronto.

EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable 
rates. Over twenty years’ experience. 
Consultation free. Holland Detective 
Bureau, Kent Building, Toronto. Phones 
Adelaide 351, Parkdale 6472. ed tf

Mrs. Colbran.
ed7

MASSAO
Madam

E, face and scalp treatment. 
Louise, 97 Winchester St, ed?Carpenters and JoinersThe

; French afterwards entered Altklrch 
and the old Alsatian city gave them 
enthusiastic welcome. All the windows 
were opened. Old men who hacy seen 
ihe other war embraced the French sol
diers.- Immense cries of delight were 
heard.

DancingSigns A. a F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse 
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. ed7

MOSHER INSTITUTE. OF DANCING, MS 
Bay street. Telephone Main 1186. Fri- ’ 
vats or class Instruction. Open class 
Monday evenings.. Specie l summer I 
rates.

M
SIGN AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day 

and Shand, Main 741. 83 Church street
edit

i RICHARD Q KIRBY, Carpenter, Con- 
tractor, Jobbing, 639 Tongs street. ed7 A sallbofl 
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e<17MeetingsSIGN CONTRACTORS, Cox A Rennie, 33 
East Richmond street, next to Shea’s.200AcresIndians Volunteer.

As a result of the war l 
patriotic spirit to b*1"F/ho^n by the men 
living in the towns and vUlagee near ttds 
city. The Indians living In and near 
Caledonia and Hagers ville have volun
teered their services. Many of the mem
bers of the regiments living In the Grims
by district have also volunteered.

Italian Reservists to Leave, 
in view of the fact that Italian reserv

ists have been recalled to service many 
locil Lallans are making preparations to 
return to their own county BoJar local 
steamship agents have not «celved 
structions to discontinue the «tie of «CK 
ets to Italians, and it to expected wia 
many will leave some ^

Italians to Form Rofllment.A meeting"* of prominent Oankdton- 
ltalians of this city was held In Phoetox 
Hall, Kensington avenue, Saturday 
evening, when the question offorming 
Canadian-Italian v°juîltf1eJ'5oro^t ™
dtocussed and decided upon. Great en 
thuslaain is being shown by the resident* 
in the Italian districts and many are 
anxious to Join the Canadian *>rces. 
stens will be taken at once to form the 
company, which will be placed at the 
disposal of the local military authorities.

School Teachers Arrive. ___
Thirty-four British school teachers, 

men and women, who are now touring 
• a nada. arrived in the city early Satur- 
dïv night from Toronto. The party was 
In "h.irge of F. W. Goldstone, an Itag- 
llsh member of parliament, and on their 

met by Hugh C. 
Sweeney, local Immigration officer, and 
members of the board of education.

taken for an automobile trip about

Dash on Muhlhaueen.
At dawn the advance guard of the 

brigade continued Its march. The cav
alry found no outposts before Muhl
haueen, but In the afternoon scouts en
countered the field works with which 
the Germans protected the town. These 
had been abandoned. At 5 o’clock the 
French 
Muhlhausen. 
of town, and welcomed the French flag 
with immense enthusiasm, 
lhan an hour Muhlhausen was oc
cupied. At the same time the cavalry, 
crossing the town at a gallop, pursued 
the German rear guard. French out 
posts established themselves north of 
Muhlhausen. The French loss was not 
excessive. The Germans retired In the 
direction of Neu Brelsach.

When the Invasion of Alsace was 
announced in the chamber that after
noon the news was received with Joy 
thrucut Paris. The Alsatians were so 
delighted ih:it they tore up the front
ier poles

W. J. SHEPPARD, Dancing Master, 4SI 
Manning Avs. College 2309. 7669, ed

W. W. CORT, C.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minister or the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of. this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—64388.

situation, a CONSERVATIVE Maple Leaf Fife and
Drum Band will meet at 210 Ontario 
street sharp at 8 o’clock. W. L, Rich
ardson, Leader,

ed

WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS. J, g.
Richardson A Co., 147 Church street, 
Toronto. sd-7

Gramophones.edMarkham Township, with
in fifteen miles of King 
and Yonge streets, and sit
uated near good roads sys
tem,. soil clay loam and in 
high state of cultivation. 
Good buildings and four 
acres orchard, well watered. 
Excellent value, 
cash payment. Very rea
sonable terms.
Ontario Farm and Fruit Land* 

Department

Patents and Legal DANIELSON, hesdqusrtsrs for Vloter. 
680 Queen West; 1186 Bloor Wsst. edT! Bicycle Repairing NA WORKING MODEL should bo built be

lled for. Our 
tools srs at

columns debouched before 
The Alsatians ran out

LONDO 
American! 
meeting j 
mend thp 
tween En 
normal.

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, sold 
and exchanged; also records. 268 Pari 
Marnent street.

all Work guaranteed, try f. 
Ingle. 421 Spadina.

fore your patents are app 
modern machine shop and 
your service. We are the only manu
facturing attorneys In the world. Get 

advice regarding your Invention.
Patent Selling A 

Manufacturing Agency, 206 Simooe St,
edtf

ed . ed-7 *
In less

HattersOFFICE TO RENT our
AH ad vice free. The4 SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned, alnd endorsed, “Tender for 
Public Building, Wlarton. Ont.',’’ will be 
received until 4 p.m. on Monday, Aug. 81, 
1914, for the construction of a Public 
Building at Wlarton, Ont.

Plans, specifications and form of con
tract catn be seen and forms of tender 
obtained on application to the Postmaster 
at Wlarton, Ont., at the office of Messrs. 
Forester & Clark, architects, Owen Sound, 
Ont.; at the office of Mr. Tho». Hastings, 
clerk of worke. Postal Station ”F,” Yonge 
street, Toronto, and at this Department

Persons tendering are tiotifled that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and sign
ed with their actual signatures, stating 
their .occupations and places of residence 
In case of firms, the actual signature, 
the taature of the occupation, and place 
of residence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of PubUc Works, equal to' ten 
per cent. (10 p.o.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited If the per
son tendering decUne to sinter Into a con
tract when called upon to do so or fall 
to complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted, the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

block-
IjjaTj

LADIES’ and gentlemen’s hats cleaned : 
and remodeled. Flske, 36 Richmond 
east.

A. FISKE, ladles’ and gents’ hats
ed. 611 Yonge street.Toronto.GROUND FLOOR

24 TORONTO STREET
18 x 20 Feet » ■ Very Britfht.
Apply . . .
R, M.MELVILLE & SON

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., the old. 
established firm. Fred B. Fethereton- 
Ihaugh, K.C., M. B. Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Offices ; Head Office, Royal 
Bank Bldg., 10 King St. East, Toronto. 
Offices i Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Washington, 
D.O. 136

Small
ed

«36
Live Birtis

I
CAMPION'S Bird Store; also taxidermist

edt I

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west 
Phone Adelaide 2673. ed-7 « W

176 Dundee. Park 76.Estate Notice* HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Registered
Attorney, 18 King street west* Toronto. 
Patents, Trade Marks, 
rights procured eve 
years’ experience.

—, Designs, Copy- 
rywhere. Eighteen 
Write lor book

ed-?

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
Henry Woodrow, Late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, Esquire, 
Deceased.

■GLEN STEWART NOT AVAILABLE 
AS A PARK. r.eta*» BUIkOINOlb SAVINGS

»ug iisii nd»’ in insi ”~*V£85“
uSff earn umuntoWtoMisim 11 Quit WantedTwo yea s ago the city tried to buv 

this property for a city park, and :"‘ 
would have made the most beautiful 
park in Toronto, with its great trees
Winding ravines, trout streams, rustic arriva’, here were 
bridges and artificial lakes. At that 
time Aid. Wanlesa, Anderson and Gra
ham and Parks Commissioner Charn
iers were appointed a committee to 

’investigate the proposal. They (re
ported favorably, but the price asked 
oj the late Senator Cox, about $600.- 
000, was considered too high.

Hence It is now being cut up Into 
lots and is being rapidly built on with 
hlgh-claas residences. The property 
to now owned by the Provident In
vestment Company, who have laid out 
ew portion of it in winding roadways 

ysklrtlng the ravines, and so placed as
take full advantage of and preserve 

the natural beauty of the place. This 
company Ins been working away 
quietly on the development for the 
past 18 months, under the supervision 
of competent landscape architects 
and engineers.

In the portion now on the market 
sidewalks have been laid, but at the 
expense of the Provident Company, 
under the direction of the city; sewers 
are well tinder way, and most of the 
streets have their water Installed 
ccmplete.

Already there- are several houses 
under construction and all but one off 
these are being built by the purchasers 
for homes for themselves.

The ravine drive through the pro- 
• perty from Queen street to Kingston 

road, when completed, will be most 
beautiful and should be made a link 
of the city’s proposed 46-mlle park 
driveway.

Marriage LicensesNOTICE Is hereby given that all per
sons having any claims or demands 
against the late Henry Woodrow, who 
died on or about the twenty-second day 
of June, 1914, at the City of Toronto, to 
the Count" of York, are required to send 
by post, prepaid, or to deliver to the un
dersigned, Solicitors herein for Frank E. 
Woodrow and Henry Purchase, Executors 
of the estate of the said Henry Wood- 
row, their names and addresses, and fun 
particulars in writing of their claims, and 
statements of their accounts, and the 
nature of the security (If any) held by
thAnd take notice that after the twentieth 
day of August 1914, the said Executors 
will proceed to distribute the estate of 
the said deceased among the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only <0 the 
claims of which they shall then have had 
notice, and the said Executors will not be 

Department of PubUc Worts, liable for the said assets, or any part
Ottawa, Aug. 6 1914. thereof, to any person or persons of

^ 2.,, ’ , . ... ... whose claim they shall not then have re-
Newspapers will not be paid for this notice

advertisement if they Insert It without ce”®“d at Toronto, this twenty-fourth 
authority from the Department.—66008. ».v of July, A.D. lelt.

611 “•y 01 SMITH, RAB A GREER,
Solicitors for the Executors.

WANTED—Machinery and motor reps Ira 
Mooring’s Machine Shop, 40 Pearl stteeLpLETT’S DRUG STORE, 60S Queen west. 

Issuer. C. W. Parker. edMuir andthe amateurs this season.
Watson pitched wonderful ball during 
the entire trip and each allowed but ten 
hits Muir etruck out thirteen men and 
Watson fourteen, but the fielding of both 
teams after the sixth lnnlwge was the 
best every wttneseed and had a lot to do 
In preventing a larger score.

The first game went to the Woodlands 
by a score of 6 to 4 over the Brskinee, 
who, as usual, had their regular amount 
of errors, and as usual they came when 
the Woodlands had men on the paths, 
wager, the Braklne’s heaver, pitched 
great ball, allowing but six hits, but the 
collection of alleged ball players behind 
him booted away- six chances to retire 
the aide, and as a result the east entier» 
scored most of their rune. The Brskinee 
touched up Lucas rather hard, but good 
fielding on the part of hto team mates 
enabled him to get away with a win.

Storage and Cartage. WhitewashingThey
i

the city. Yesterday they were entertain
ed .-if the Hamilton Beach, and lunched 
at the Brant House. They leave for Ni
agara Falls this morning.

Belt Line to Operate.
It was announced by officials of the 

Street Railway that the recently com
pleted belt Une about the city would 
be In use commencing next Saturday. 
When this line starts the residents will 
be able to make.* complete detour of the 
east end of the city, going down King 
street east, up Sherman avenue to Main 
street, along Main to Kensington avenue, 
north to Burlington street, west to 
James and south on James street 

Wm. Marshall Dead.
wimam Marshall, vice-president and 

general manager of Royal Distillery, and 
who le also connected with several other 
businesses In the city, passed away yes
terday morning after a short lllnees. He 
was In hie 79th year and had resided 
here for many years. CapL W. R. Mar
shall )s a son.

Mrs. Margaret Patterson, aged 44 
years, died at her home last evening. 
Beald-. her husband, she leaves one son 
and three daughters.

Dr. UavlUer, a well-known retired 
physician of this city, died last Saturday, 
r.'vht atter a lingering Ulnesa

In practically every church In the city 
yesterday ministers referred to the pre
sent crisis In Europe and the eongrega- 
t'ons joined In singing "God Save the 
King.”

Police raided a laundry at 363 Bast 
Barton street, owned by. Sing Lee, earlv 
la-o right and arrested Lee, Pong Hoe 
and Charlie Sing on a charge of gambling 
or, the lord's Day.

TVm. Ren was arrested Saturday «ven
ir. cr, c charge of selling liquor to Isaac 
Brc.n n Of Aldershot, Who 1# an Indian.

R" Key. Grimsby, wee locked up 
charge of assaulting Joe UckerL 

Darkness Steps Game,
After battling for fourteen long tnnfrrs 

the second game in the Senior City 
I -ague on Saturday between the Terrier 
end Y.M.C.A. was called by Umpire 
Hennessey on account of darkness wl*h 
each team having three rorw to their 
credit and going stronger at the finish 
than at the start Saturday's game of 
fourteen Innings was without a 
the best game that nee been put

STORAGE. MOVING AND PACKING of- 
Furniture and Pianos. Baggage trans
ferred. Telephone McMillan * Oo„
Parkdale.

S5S
186

Lost Butchers
> ju STRAYED Into my premises, one sorrel 

gelding about six years old, Monday, 
Aug. 8rd. Owner can have same bjr 
proving property and paying expenses. 
Chas. E. Parker. Parker’s Inn, Town 
Line Hotel, O’Sullivan’s Corners, Ont.

THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen J
West John Goebel, College 806. ed7

B
B. C. DESROCHERS, House Moving.Secretary,

<5614 "SKIS, ’"V,
LOST—Aug. 1, on Yonge street between 

Bond Lake and Holland Landing, large 
suit case. Liberal reward. Allan Case, 
34 Warren road, Toronto.

f Dentistry A71

PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized. 
Dr. Knight, 260 Tonga, over Seller»- 
Gough.

GERMANY WILL BUY 
TWO BATTLESHIPS

Metal WeatherstripA. 4,16.
neutrality. Both of these vessels are the 
largest foreign warships ever built in the 
United States, and are among the largest 
battleships afloat.

An official of the New York Shipbuild
ing Company eald that previous to the 
European war he had heard rumors that 
the Argentine Government was negotiat
ing with a foreign power for the purchase 
of the Moreno.

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER".
a'rlp Company, 698 Yonge street. North 
4292.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Gee, E. Mitchell of the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York, Mer
chant, Insolvent.

NOTICE la hereby given that the above 
named has made an assignment to me 
under R.8.O., 10 Edward VIL, Chapter 
64 of all his estate and effects for the 
general benefit of hto Creditors,

A meeting of Creditors will be held at 
my office, 64 Wellington Street West In 
Se City of Toronto, on Wednesday, the 
12th day of August, 1914, at 8.30 p.m., to 
receive a statement of affairs, to appoint InSors'Wtor the ordering of the 

estate generally. . .
Creditors are requested to 

claims with the Assignee before the date
of BUOb m66tin*. aftnrAnd notice 1s hereby given that aner
MtMTmS:; fce^r.e^,ed
«hh^ot^Xn Save then beTn

fcenti..‘Baa.rsAôr1^ ts

Mti0* NORMAN L. MARTIN^ _______________________________________

this tth day of Au^ ANDREW»—12 ELM STREET.

Razor Sharpeningedtf
-

men—Don’t throw away safety blsdwl 
We sharpen them better than BIFi 
•end them to us. We sharpen er«ri- 
thing. Toronto Keen Edge Co- ** I 
Adelaide east. . ed-l 1

Motorboats
Negotiations on With Argen

tina for Acquisition of Those 
Undèr Way in U. S.

35-FOOT" MOTOR BOAT, IB-h.p., speed 
22 miles. Cheap. Used one season. 
Box 8, Toronto World, Hamilton. 4 661

Legal CardaN Art _________________________________ -J -
CURRY, O'CONNOR, WALLACE * 

Macdonald, 26 Queen street east. «« t

THE MAYOR SHOULD AOT,
J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting, 

Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto.

many is negotiating for the purchase of biggest war In history, but so far with- 
the Argentine battleship Moreno, now out apparent effect. Last night a Qer- 
nearing completion at the New York man subject was arrested with euffl- 
shlpbulldlng plant ln Camden, and the cient dynamite In hie home on the 
Argentine battleship Rlva Davie, now be- Kingston road to wreck every public 
tin* completed at the Fore River ship- building to the city. Of course, that 
yards to Quincy, Mass., according to an may not have been his Intention, and 
authority ln close touch with the repre- bis explanation regarding possession 
sen ta. lives of the Argentine Government of tj,e explosive may be a perfectly 
now ln those two cities superintending straightforward one. But It 1s time 
the completion of those vessels, stem were taken to safeguard

According to this authority, the Argen- - * SîPotii
tine Government Intends to accept these Lhe Interests ofoltisene, d° tide
warships, and after they have been de- hundreds of special constables should 
livered to their destination, sell them be sworn to. Even If there is no cause 
there so that It will ln no way cause the for Alarm, there to nothing like being 
United States to commit a breach et prepared Cor eventualttle*

ed RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barrlstere, 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Clumbers, 
corner King and Bay streets.Rooms and Boardfile their

RANCHER MURDERED.
CRAN BROOK, B.C.. Aug. 9.—S- Sncon- 

moto, a Japanese rancher, was shot and 
Uljed last night as he stepped out of 
the back door by an unknown assassin.

MedicalCOMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central! beat
ing; phone. . ed dr. DEAN, specialist, piles, fistula, ortn- | 

ary blood and nervous diseases, 6 Col 
lege street._____________________________,

DR ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private die- , 
pay when cured. Consultation 

81 Queen street east

oo a

Coal and Woodt
f IHAMILTON HOTELS

THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto.
T.fleplum.* M i hi 4103.NOTICE—AUTO TOURISTS ease».

tree.
edr-A

To accommodate automobiliste, we 
are serving Table d*Hote dinner dally, 
from 12.30 to 3 o’clock. Highest standard 
ef cuisine and service.

Box LunchesShowcases and Ontfittinga - :
MAIN phone 8027—ideal. Prompt deliver#

assured everybody.HOTEL ROYAL, Hamilton Dated at Toronto, 
gust, 1614.

doubtup V 186 1
41 ►

I SJ \;
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In the Bathurst 8fc North

section. Just above i Egltoton 
Avenue, to your opportunity 

a choice lot In a 
desirable residential

to secure 

most
section. And It Is the cheap

est and

Best Buy
possible. A stone’s throw 
from the city limits. Let us 
motor you out to visit 1L

Oliver, Reid & Co,
LIMITED,

43 Adelaide Street East
Telephone Adelaide 1161.
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IV world at one and « 
lee In The Dally, once 
cents per word. This THE TORONTO WORLD &UOUST 10 1914 li"*!MONDAY MORNING yfl
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CHICAGO EXCmS BYREPORT 
OF REMOVAL OF WHEAT DUTY

BUSINESS IS QUH 
ON FRUTT ’CHANGE

(

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Wanted IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAables by the Canadian
, apply by letter ecnd- 
istlmonlala to Assistant 
lent of Investigation, 
Station, Montreal. 121

D. R. WILKIE, President and General Manager.
•7,000,000 
7,000,000

BRANCHES IN CITY OF TORONTO-
HBAD ÇFFICE—Wellington St. and leader Lane.

Adelaide and Victoria 
Bathurst and Dupont 
Bloor and 'Lanedowne 
D&vlevlUe 
Dundaa and Bloor

CAPITAL PAID UP 
RESERVE FUND ..

f
Tomato Prices Declined Quar- 

- ter of a Dollar Per Basket 
Saturday.

sentatlves wanted to
e subdivision. The Ea
rn, Canada. December and May Options A dvanced to Highest Point 

Since War Scare Began on Receipt of News From Winni-
81R EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O, LL.D., D.C.L, President 

ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager 'JOHN AIRD, Aaa’L Gen. Manager
ed?

is Wanted
Humber Bay Queen and BoncesvaUee ^

King and Spadlna 8L tto-wrence Matket
King and York Tonga and Bloor
Queen and Klngetoo- Rd. T-onge- and Queen.................
Queen and Palmerston WeUesley-Bherbourne

Capital, 115,000,000 Reurve Find, 113,500,000«seeks position as head
ytng thing and work In 
ome. Mky firm desiring 
t as their wholesale 
tory, apply to W. Hayes,

peg.
VEGETABLES ABUNDANTzx CHICAGO, Ang- 8.—Highest war garded as beyond doubt that the Brit- 

■rtces yet came today as a result of ish Government had been purchasing 
rumors that Canadian Import duties wheat at Winnipeg, and there were 
would be removed Wheat closed also reporta that by means of gov- 
strong at the top figures reached, an emment and financial arrangements 
advance at 2 8-80 to 2 5-8c net. Other at Washington and New York relief 
gains compared with last night were: would quickly be given to the export 
Corn, 2 6-8c to 2 7-8c; oats, 2c to trade from the United States.
11-Sc- and provisions, 2 l-5c to 66c. Scarcity of Com.

Both December and May wheat Crop damage from continued <lry 
broke all record» made of late and weather made offerings of corn scarce 
went respectively to $1 and $1.07 7-8. and led to active buying, especially on 
The previous extreme was $1.07% the part of shorts. The government 

tor May. When trading ended this crop report led to considerable invest- 
afternoon the entire list of future de- ment besides, and the market was also 
liveries of wheat, barring only Sep- affected thru assertions that war needs 
tomber, stood at *1 n bushel or above, would take to England all the avail- 

To Remove Duties? able shipments from Argentina. Oats
Winnipeg sent the news which climbed chiefly in response to notice 

caused the greatest strength In the that exports of oats from Canada had 
wheat market here. The reports were been prohibited and that a Single army 
that Canada would take off the. duties purchase In Canada amounted to i60,- 
direct or would'allow wheat from the 000 bushels.
United States to enter Canada to bond Hog prices at the highest point since 
to be made into flour for ogport to 1910 brought about sky rocketing In 
England and to allied countries. It provisions. There was said to be a 
was explained that the Canadian crop brisk cash demand. Pork at one time 
was short and would be insufficient to was up nearly $1 a barrel compared 
fill demands which already had be- with last night. Liberal profit-taking 
come urgent. by packers and other longs eased the

Wheat constantly ascended In price market somewhat, however, before the 
It was re-, close.

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS12
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each Branch o ', the Bank,, wherp intern 

is paid on deposits at current rates.
Canadian Apples, Not of Gdod 

Quality, Bring Low 
Prices.

Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of #1 and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small accounts 
are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail.

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more 
withdrawals to be made hy any one of them or by the survivor.

Wanted.
■It* for our epeqlal p#6- 
er cent, profit; send 10c 
th 60c. Catalogues free, 
cialty House, Chicago.

7777

Bank Money Orders, Drafts and Letters of Credit lamed available In 
all parts of the world. /135 persons,

Tomatoes were again very plentiful on 
the wholesale market Saturday, the bulk 
at them setting at 60c per 11-quart bas
kets, a decrease of Me to 80c.per bes-

lED for Private Chrl,t- 
dles or gents. Samples 
rge profits. Chlpchase 
ngton, England. “THE WHITE MAN’S GRAVE”ed

ket.icational

mÊÈ^ÿüÈM
Cucumbers, too, are abundant selling 

for 15c per 11-quart basjtet on Saturday.
Canadian apples, which are generally 

of poor quality, also sold at 16e per 11- 
quart basket.

Wholesale Fruits.
Applee—Cenadlan, bulk, 16c per 11- 

quart baeV.eU; few choice, 80c to 40c per 
carket: American, $1 per hamper.

Blueberries—$1.60 to $1.76 per 11-quart 
basket.

Bananas—$1.15 to $1.76 per bunch.
Cantaloupe»—Canadian, 50c to 60c per 

11-quart basket; finest quality Indiana», 
3C-e, $8 per box; ode-dozen cases. $1 to 
$1.16 per case, and boskets, con tailing 18 
to 18, $1 to $1.1$ per basket; South Caro
lina*, 45*4, $3.25 to $8.50 per box.

Cherries—Bed, 30c to 60c per U-quart
bacurrants—Red, 60e to 80c per U-quart 

basket: 4o and 5c per box.
currants—niacx, 60c to 80o per 11- 

quart basket.
CoOee'berriee—80c to 46c per U-quart 

basket.
Grapes—Malaga, Cel., ordinary, $$ per 

box; extras, $4 per box.
Lawton or thimble berries—Me tp 12%c 

per box. _ _ .
Umes—$125 per hundred.
Vernons—$5 to $6.60 per box.
Oranges—Valencia. $3 to $3.60 per box.
Peaches—Six basket orates, Georgia 

Elbertas, $2.75 to $3.25 per crate; Cali
fornia», $1.26 to $1.60 per bpx; Canadians, 
6-quart baskets heaped up, 60c; U-quart
ba?eaîw-i*aL Bartlett, $2.60 to $8 per

ESS COLLEGE, Yonge 
treats, Toronto. Fall 
t. 1. Handsome cata-

a
ed7

CACHING IN STENO- ’ 
eeping, Civil - Service, j 
iveraent, Matriculation. 3 
e catalogue, Dominion \ 
;e, Brunswick 
utchell,

tmm | \
and Col- 

B.A., Princi- 
ed-7 FLEMING & MARVINDebentures for Sale

ilf for a steady position
station service. Good 

round. We qualify you i 
lecure positions. Day, ■ 
all courses. Write Do-i 
Railroading, 81 Queen

692, of Manitoba. '
Nineteen Debentures of $400 

payable 1st of December each 7“^, com
mencing Deo. 1st, U16. and one for 
88400.00 on 1st December, 1*84, With In 
greet Coupons attached at rate of »U 
per cent per annum, payable at u Sink of Canada, Hamlota, Man.

Tenders does on August l*th, ■ 
Lowest or any tender not necessarily 
cepted.

Members Standard Stock Exchange,

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING.almost from the start

Porcupine end Cobalt Stocks.
^ELHPHONE M. 4066-8. ^

i.00 each.

NORWAY BECOMES 
ALLY OF SWEDEN

14

Free" Town, Sierra Lèôné, showing West India Regiment Barracks.test TYPIST trained
iovl, Toronto. Get cafa nion J. P. CANNON A CO.ed

1116. Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 

SOLD ON COMMISSION.
»• KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaida 334S-S34S-M44.I SERVIA’SGAPITAL MAKE ADDITION
ac-

JNO. NAIRN, ___European War Forces Two 
Scandinavian Countries 

Closer Together.

ire lonely. The Reliable 
lccessful Club has large 
althy, eligible members, 
ealth, eligible members, 

Mrs. Wrubel, Box

ed-7
ed

STOCKS WANTED
Dominion Permanent Loan 
Trust B Guarantee 
Standard Reliance Mortgage 
Sun * Hastings Loan 
Home and Sterling Bank Stocks 
Prompt attention given to all buyer* 

and sailer» of «locks.
. J. E. CARTER,

Investment Broker, Guelph, Ontario.

TOO. POLICEDESERTED CIÏÏ S 1SSJZ SS; a?
M per dozen, the bulk going at 80o

P<Th«rB*were 10 toed» of bay brought on 
th^market Saturday. eeUlng at HI and

,1S ^ Tarm Produoe, Rkta.L

°Wheat fafi. bushel.

Barley, bushel............
Peaa, bushel ,..
Oat», bushel 
Rye, bushel ..... .
Buckwheat, budbel 

Hav and Straw—
Hay, per ton........ ...
Hay, new, P*r ton.
Hay; mixed, per ton.
Hay, cattle, per ton.
Straw, loose, ton....
Straw, bundled,ton..

Bgg», duck, doi...................0 60
Butter, farmers' dairy,

It>.
Bulk going at, lb. *.*•

HaiâuiW spring dr ran 8.

ee.
German Troops Arc Being 

Cleared From Country 
South of the 

Meu.ie.

j. ed7

For Safe
Canadian Press Despatch.

CHRISTIANIA, Aug. 9. via London.— 
The maintenance ' of Scandnavlan 
neutrality In the face of the European 
war - promises to effect a permanent 
Swedo-Norwegian alliance. An official 
statement has been issued setting forth 
that the two governments have mutu
ally agreed to go to extremes In order 
to maintain their neutrality and have 
exchanged formal assurances with a 
view to making it impossible for the 
state of war existing in Europe to 
cause the kingdoms to take hostile 
measures against each other.

As an outcome of this agreement 
the Swedish and Norwegian general 
staffs are working on a plan for the 
Joint defence of the peninsula which 
It is expected will eventuate In a per
manent alliance. The Liberals have 
abandoned their opposition to the gov
ernment’s plan for defence.

8EA8IDE EXCUR8ION8.

August 14-16-16-17.
The Grand Trunk Railway will sell 

round trip tickets at reduced fares 
from all Stations In Canada west of 
Montreal, ty Amherst, N.8., Cacouna, 
Que., Campbellton, B. Charlotte
town, P. E. L, Chatham, N. B., Dig- 
by, N. 8., Halifax, N. 8., Harbor 
Grace, Nflil., Little Metis, Que., 
Moncton, N. B„ Murray Bay, Que., 
Port-aux-Basques, Nfld.," Rlmouski, 
Que., St. Andrew’s, N. B., St. John, 
N. B„ Summerslde, P. E. I„ Sydney, 
N. S„ and to a great many other 
points.

Tickets good going August 14th to 
17th inclusive and valid for return un
til September 1st, 1914.

Full particulars at G. T. R. ticket 
offices, Toronto City Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge Sts., Phone 
Main 4209,

ITATIONS, Annour.ee-
xee; prices right. Bar
is street. Telephone.

b<Peers—Canadian, 60c to 60c per 11- 

quart basket.
Plume—cat, $2.26 per box.
Plums—Canadians, 40c to 60c per 11- 

quart basket.
Raspberries—11c to 16c per box. 
Watermelons—40c each.

Wholesale Vegetate*.
Beets—20c to 25c per dosen bunches. 
Beal»—20c per 11-quart basket. 
Cabbages—$1 to $1.26 per crate. 
Carrot»—20c per dosen bunches.
Celery—Canadian, 36c to 60c per dozen; 

American, 35c to 40c Per dosen. 
Cauliflower—75c to $1 per dosen. 
Cucumbers—15c to 20c per 11-quart 

basket. ' . .
Corn—12%c to 16c per dosen.
Egg plant—76c to $1 per 11-quart ba«-

k*Gh lrVlne—86c to 40c per 11-quart b*»-

**>111008—Spanish, $4.16 per orate: 
Egyptians, |4 per 112-lb. sack; large, 
-rreen Canadian, 36c per H-quartbajAet.

Lettuce—Boeton head, |2 per box, large 
eaf, II Per box.

Parsley—30c Per basket.
; 4üc to Mtrper lT^quan

Ministers Order Force to Be 
Increased by Fifteen 

Hundred at 
Once.

Forts Suffered From Terrific 
Austrian Bombardment, 
But City Itself is Little 

Damaged.

ed 7 ,.S100to$;..; 
.. 0 61

ed
0 64

for tale from five dol- 
troro eight; pianos ten. 
street.

0 80..<148 ô’iê LOUIS J. WEST & CO.Canadian Press Despatch.
BRUSSELS, via London, Monday.

Aug. 10.—l a-m.—The following state
ment has been issued by the general
•tsff:

“The position of the German troops 
has hardly changed since Saturday. 
Their advanced detachments 
treating under the Irresistible pressure 
of the French troops, who are in con
siderable force In all the country 
south of the Meuse, which they are 
clearing of German troops. The ene
my’s offensive movement has been 
completely stopped. The French and 
Belgian troops will take the offensive 
simultaneously in accordance with 
concerted plans.”

The Russian Emperor has telegraph
ed to King Albert his congratulations 
end best wishes for the continued sre- 
cees of the Belgians.

ed-7 0 66. o 70 0*76

|»0 60 to $11 00 
.* 00 16 00

17 00

c obÎlt^a^d1 ‘por c up iIn e*cs * o c*k s

Market Letter Free. v
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, 
Phones—Day, M. 1104; Night P. *717.

les Wanted.
Illustrated section of 

17. Miss Mclnnls, Ad- 
rtment, Toronto W

. 17 00 . 10 00 . 10 00. . . 

. 12 00

Canadian Preee Deepatoh.
REGINA, Saak., August 9.—Orders have 

been received by Commissioner Perry 
from Ottawa to Increase the strength of 
the Royal Northwest Mounted Police at 
once by 1600 men, preferrence to be given 
to old members of the force. The term 
of service will be one year, and the men 
rejoining will as far as possible take the 
rank which they held before their die- 
charge. Regulation pay will be given.

edttSpecial Direct Oopyrlgh 
The Toronto W

BELGRADE, Servie, dated Friday, re
ceived Sunday, Aug. 9.—Tour correspon-' 
dent has Just inspected the deserted capi
tal of Servie, which for eight hours Wed
nesday underwent a terrific bombard
ment by the Austrian attacking forces. 
While the city Itself was little damaged, 
the forts suffered considerably. The Brit
ish legation was damaged oconslderably 
by Austrian shells.

A touch of pathos and heroism wai 
added to the defence of Belgrade when 
the story became known that a twelve- 
year-old boy Joined In the actual fight
ing. This goes to show the spirit of the 
Servians to their struggle against the 
Austrian Invasion.

The Servians claim that their losses 
during the fighting here were insignifi
cant. * "

ted Cable to 
orld.orld.

ed7

GEO. 0. MERSON i GO.are rc-
>gany office desk and
>. Apply giving all par- 
îards quality, etc., and 
ir cash.1. Box 96, World.

■ - • • Chartered Accountants.
16 KINO STREET WEST,, TORONTO, 

Calgary and Medicine Hat.
ÔBÔ

.. 0 28 0 $0 *
0 80 Porcupine Legal Cardsis, superfluous hair re

use street. North 4729.
ed-7

60 16 to $0 80 COOK A MITCHELL, Barristers, Solici
tors, Notaries, Etc., Temple Building. 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, South Por- 
cuplpe. ed

lb.
0 18Hens, dressed, lb................ 0 IT

Duckling», dressed, lb.. 0 18 
.. 0 to

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS, August, 8.—"Wheat — 
September $1.02)6; December $10.4%; No. 
1 hard 81.15)6: No. 1 northern $1.10)6; 

northern $1.08 to $1.10)6.
|—No. 8yellow, 7»iia to,80c. K-i»i

__ -JL-No. 3 white, 39c to 39)4c.
; ‘Flour, and bran unchanged.

PULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DVtitlTH, August 8.—Wheat, No. 1 
hard ■$i:-12$6; No. 1 northern $1.12%; No.

tirthem $1.10%; September $1.04%; De
cember |1.06%.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

0 22> and scalp treatment.
!, 97 Winchester St, ed7

0 26Squabs, each ....
Peppers—Green

bosket. . „ ..___
Peppers—Green, eweet, 60o per 11-quart

h^tàtoesTxSaimdtan, new, 26c per 11- 
quart basket; |1.85 per b*S? Amerloân,
^Tmrilps^-White, 16c and 20o per basket. 

Tomatoes—60o per 11-quart basket. 
Vegetable marrow—10c to 20c per ll- 

quart basket.
Wholesale Pish Quotations.

White fish—11c to llo per lb.
Salmon—11c to 12c per lb.
Halibut—He per lb.
Finnan haddle—9c per lb. •
Finnan haddle—Fillets, 13o per lb. 
Codfish—8c per U>.
Haddock—8c per lb.
Mackerel—20o and 26o each.
Clams—$12.60 barrels, $1.60 per 100. 
Lobster—28o and 80o Per lb.
Sea salmon—23c perlb.
Pickerel—12o per lb.
Pike—7c and Ic per lb.

. FArtht PRODUCE, WHOLESALE,

Straw, car lots................... 8 W • 00
Potatoes, new, Canadian,
Potatoes, new, Canadian,

Potatoes, new, American,
per bbl. .......................

Butter, creamery, to. *q. 0 26 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 24 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 28 
Egg». uew-laM ........... 0 .4
Choeee, new, lb................ .. 0 14

•ancing THE METROPOLITAN BÂKKNo.
-J ©MISHAP TO SAILBOAT.

A sailboat containing six persons broke 
•ne of her mast stays about a quarter of 
a mile off the eastern gap at 10 o’clock 
last night and had to be towed Into the 
National Yacht Club by the life-saving 
crew, 
nue. was
the life-savers located tnam the boat was 
drifting helplessly about the lake, and 

? was In great danger of being swamped 
by the heavy sea.

TUÏE OF DANCING, 14« 
elephone Main 1186. Pri- 
iinstruction. Open class 

ings.

■

mmsm
day of September, AD. 1914, at the hour 
of It o’clock noon tor the purpose of con
sidering an agreement, for sale by t*w. 
said The Metropolitan Bank of Its asset» 
to The Bank of Nova 
terms set out in said a 
of which Is mailed to each 
with this notice, and If deemed advisable 
of passing e resolution or resolutions ap
proving the «aid agreement and authoris
ing the President and the General Man
ager of The Metropolitan Bank, to affix 
to said agreement the corporate seal of 
the Bank and to sign and execute 
same for and in the name of, and on tm- 
half of the Bank; and also for the pur
pose of considering, and If deemed advis
able, of passing air such further and other 
resolutions for fully carrying out the said 
agreement and the terme thereof as the 
shareholders shall consider expedient or 
advisable, and for the swWe of author
izing the Board of Directors of The 
Metropolitan Bank tb give all such no
tices and make all such applications, and 
to pass and execute all such other acts, 
resolutions, deeds, Instruments, matters 
and things as "may be deeinéd necessary 
for procuring the assent of the Govemor- 
ln-Councll to the said agreement, and for 
carrying out the same and distributing 
the proceeds of the said sale.

By order of the Board.
W. D. ROSS,

IN AID OF HOSPITAL SHIP.Special summer 
ed7 0 28

Under the auspices of the Ontario 
Women’s Franchise Association, a 
lawn party will be held at Mrs. 
Ormsby's, Ormscliffe, Lake Shore road, 
today at o’clock p.m. Mrsl Rose Hen
derson, probation officer of the Mont
real juvenile court, will speak on 
mothers’ pensions and on the women’s 
movement generally.

A collection on behalf of the Cana
dian women’s hospital ship will be 
taken, and all women Interested are 
cordially invited to attend. Mimlco 
cars will stop at Ormscliffe, on request

1..........1 16RD, Dancing Master, 483
College 2309, 7669. ed G. E. ureyson, 262 Emmerson ave- 

the owner of the boat. When 8 n 8 00 3
0•phones. upon theScotia

gTeeme Iment, a copy 
shareholdereadquarters for Victor.

it; 1186 Bloor West. edT CHICAGO, August 8. — Cattle — Re
ceipts, 200; market quiet; beeves 17.10 to 
$9.96; Texas steers $6.40 to $8.76; stock- 
era and feeders $6.80 to $7.90; cows and 
heifers $3.60 to 19.10; calves $8.50 to $11.06.

Hogs — Receipts «00; market strong; 
light $9.10 to $9.76; mixed $8.75 to $9.70; 
heavy $8.40 to $9.60; rough |8.40 to $8.66; 
pigs $7.75 1b $9.85; bulk of sales $8.90 to 
$9.40.

14Normal Exchange Rate.
LONDON—The finance committee of 

American citizens in London at a 
meeting tonight decided to recom
mend that the rate of exchange be
tween England and America be made 
normal.

;s repaired, bought, sold 
id; also records 268 Par- 
t. ed-7

FRESH MEATS, WHOLESALE.

Beef, forequarters, owt. .$11 10 to $11 00 
Beef, hindquarters, c-wt.,16 00 IT 00 
Bin, choice, sides, cwt....18 50* 14 50
Beef, medium, cwt................ 11 CO 18 60
Beef, common, cwt........
Light mutton, cwt..11 00 14 00
Heavy mutton, cwt..............
Lambs, spring, dressed, lb. 0 18
Vrai, No. 1 ............
Veal, common ....
Dressed hoe*, owt 
Hose over ISO

Hatters &. . (135
8 50 » 50»’ and gents’ hats block-

■ street.
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. Sheep and lambs—Receipts 1000; mar

ket steady; natives 16.80 to $6.16; year
lings $6 to $7.10; lambs, native $6.76 te

edT ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
7 00 « 00WINNIPEG, August 8. — The wheat 

market opened generally easier and in 
the first few minutes bids were about lc 
lower than opening. Following the pur
chases of oats by the British Government 
on Friday, owners of warehouse receipts 
for oats In store at terminal elevators are 
required to present them to the board of 
grain commissioners.

Winnipeg opened unchanged iO %c 
lower. Oats %c lower and flax un
changed. The local market was very 
unsettled, owing to the numerous rumors 
around traders not knowing what to do.

Prices, however, closed at a consider
able decline, 2c to 4%c lower.

The cash wheat demand was again good 
for all grades, buyers being the saMe as 
for the last few days, namely eastern 
houses with foreign connections, 

closed 4c down all round.

FREE TOWN HARBORgentlemen’s hats cleaned
d. Fiske, 36 Richmond

0 to 
16 (0 
U 00 

.11 60 12 16
,M 00 11 00

Corn made Its first appearance on the

Taaaf8&,ïSSJîÆr5tts
of Golden Bantam com.

T. J, Borden, Lembton, had three 
bushels. ... *

Prlvett of FOlrbank also had 15 dooen. 
Cucumbers were very plentiful, and sold 

at 80o per 11-quart basket.
John Cook, Bendale, had 22 baskets of 

cucumbers, among which were some 
choice small Shirking, for which he was 
asking from 60o to $1 per basket.

The early apples, the Red Astrakhan, 
the Harvest and the Ducheee, were 
brought on In large quantities, but were 
generally of poor quality. They sold at 
80c per 11-quart basket. /

New potatoes were much more plenti
ful and larger. They sold at 80c peck 

id 86c per U-quart basket 
Mr. and Mrs. F. 0. Rogers of Weston 

are to be congratulated on the tempting 
appearance their wagon of products 
makes Everything Is so fresh and clean, 
they well deserve the patronage they re
ceive. ....

Butter was slightly firmer in price on 
Saturday, because of the pastures being 
dried up, and sold at 28o and 80c per 
10., the bulk going at the higher price.

Spring chickens kept firm at 25c to 80c 
per lb., the bulk going around 28c. 

Ducklings were a very slow eale on

$». .13 CO
.10 00ed

, ' i ■-'r'•>-f'-T*«Üt $ ' **
WÈËÊm

EAST BUFFALQ CATTLE.

EAST BUFFALO, Aug, 8 —Cattle—Re
ceipts 26 head; active; $6 to $12.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 2000 head; active; 
heavy, $9.76 to $10; mixed, $10 to $10.60; 
porkers, $10.10 to $10.26; pigs, $10.16 to 
$10.26; rough, $8.50 to $8.75; stage, $6.76 
to $7.76.

Sheep and Lamb 
steady and unchanged.

4 ■ "* ! lbs..ive Birds
#. z. .<•:? ,

»!1$: POULTRY, WHOLESALE.

' Mr. M. P. ' Mellon, ' wholesale poultry, 
gives the following quotations :
Cold Storage Price#—

Chickens, perlb................
Hens, per lb....................
Ducks, per lb..
Geese, per H>...
Turkeys, per lb 

Live Weight Prie 
Spring chickens, lb
Hens, per lb..............
Ducklings, per lb..
Turkeys, per lb....

d Store; also taxidermist.
Park 75. ied7

t im
la’s Leader and Greatest 
109 Queen street west, 
le 2673. •SO 18 to $0 20 

.. 0 18 0 17 

..01$ 0 20 

.. 0 12 0 14 

.. 0 18 0 23

ed-7 Receipts, 400 head;

Wanted
General Manager.Beautiful Kawartha Lakes.

An Ideal spot for your vacation. 
Splendid fishing and boating. Easy of 
access, three hours from Toronto, pro
fuse in Its gifts and diverse In Its at
tractions, having Its fashionable re-" 
sorts and Its delightful facilities for 
“roughing it.” The way to go Is via 
Grand Trunk Railway leaving Toronto 
9.00 o.m. or 1.50 p.m. dally except Sun
day.

Literature and full particulars from 
Mr. W. J. Moffaitt, City Passenger and 
Ticket Agent, Grand Trunk Railway, 
northwest 
Sts., Toronto.

Toronto, July 23, 1814.thlnery and motor repairs, 
hine Shop, 40 Pearl street.

' ed7
Cash
Cash $0 18 to $0 18

barley closed 2c higher. 0 13 0 14
0 28«Horsehair, per ib.... 

Horeehldee, No. 1...
Tallow, No. 1. per lb 
Wcol, unwashed, coarse.. 0 
Wool, washed, fine.0 
Wool, unwashed, fine 
Wcol, washed, coarse

0 10 0 12 
0 16 0 22 4 - )0itewashing HENRY WAGNER, TORONTO, 

DROWNED AT STRATFORD
0 07ss o

HIDES AND SKINS.[no, plaster repairing and
k. O. Torrence & Co., 177 
feet. Phone Gerrard 442.

ed-7
m o
l £. .12 Prices revised dally by ». T. Carter A 

Co., 86 East Front street,
Wool, Tam, Hides, Calfskins 
sfc'ne, Raw Fur», Tallow, etc. :

—Hides—

mSm 0Canadian Press Despatch.
STRATFORD, Ont., August 9.—Henry 

Wagner, of Toronto, who has been at
tending the Old Beys’ reunion here, was 
drowned In .ctorla Lake here yesterday 
afternoon. The man, who was unable to 
swim, got beyond his depth while In 
bathing.

Dealers In 
and Sheep-

&8
lit UNION STOCK YARDS.

There are 160 cars of live stock report
ed at the Union Tarde, comprising 3038 
cattle, 1087 hogs, 886 sheep and 237 calve*

itchers
Lambskins e nd pelts
City hides, flat..........
Calfskins, lb..................

$0 86 to 10 60
. 0 14 
. 0 16

A
, MARKET, 432 Queen ”
loebel, College 806. . ed? corner King and Tonge

Britain’s most important coaling station in West Africa.
Moving. T

By G. H. WellingtonA ■

That Son-in-Law of Pa’sIG and Raising dona J
rvis street.

pee-Faa'tùré' Service. Great Britain Rights Reserved.

• _

Copyright, 1S18, >y

• •«e<57
«

Dentistry
J

'YAWS, YOU SEE,old TORT 
drop^ez) a six Pence this 
MAWNINGi,*ND 1 THOUGHT 
the 8AU-Y THIN<% ROLLED 
UN PAW THE PIANO ^ T 

A CAWhtT SEW IT ANY WHEW, 
UkLhOWEVAW, PECUL1AW,

ISN'T IT? J-------—^

TAW, Ï SAY, FAVVTHAW, 
YOU MAY MOVE THE 
piano back, now, 
WHENEVAW YOU ah 

^—I READY o t-------- "

•th Extraction specialized, 
260 Yonge, over Sellerz- 

ed-7
. . BY GOLLY, I N <fLAD 

THAT’S OYER-’ no

wonder, pian

MOVERS <SEY BKÿ
i—î ml.{—~

BLAMED IF I 
CAN SEE WHY 
MA WANTS THIS 
Piano moved r 
IN SUCH A
^Hurry ? j

GOSH, BUT ' > => 
HEAVY \ THIS 

HERE'S NO ONE- 
MAN JOB 8ELEWE 
*------ 1 ME» ,---------

7 IHUHIMOVB
IT BACK?•r Sharpening O -

m• row away safety blade»! 
them better than new;

• us. We sharpen every- 
nto Keen Edge Co., 21

» wm?y
l

i -i

: 1gal Cards %ANNOR, WALLACE 
Queen street east, ta

>s
3ijz.

5I MACKENZIE, Barrletere,
terling Bank Chambers, 
p.nd Bay streets.

O 3
vy y u

rV T
Medical 5V

<

fïM'aüssivSK 1
ed

:

, Specialist,- Private dl*-
kvhen cured. Consultation 
en street east.

HiimniïïinM

inix Lunches

IDBÀL.
irbody^

11

I.
Prompt dellvejj^

TQ»P)>H^A 1S1A »V "MM» Peetiir» Xervleq Kw. Oraet Iritehi Wljiit» 9h«w>jxp ' I

Iby
V *

Ï
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[
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HERON (BL Co , Members
• Toronto Stock Exchange.

- - - Toronto
We have g
Invite Inquiries.

16 King Street West
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i
Store Closes 
at 5.30 p.m.The Robert Simpson Company, LimitedStore Opens 

at 8.30 a.m<I
!

Men’s Wear Up-to-DateA

Come to the Furniture Sale on TuesdayMiln#
»

On sale at .......................................................................................
70 Only Men's English Bath Robes, made of Tenrdoth « 

Turkish towelling, in light colors, white rround ^^ ^a^ blue 
and mauve stripes; all sizes. Regularly *5.00. To clear at z.9t>

Men’s Combinations, Less Than H » » * P 'I'.0*-"with 
Combinations, white mesh and porous knits, nainsooks with 
short or no sleeves and knee length ; all sizes 34 to 44 in the l 
Regularly 89c and *1.00. Tuesday, a suit .............................

One-Third Off Prices on Men’s Leather Belt»—300 Men’s 
Solid Leather Belts, with patent or ordlnary prong buckle, splen
did qualities; colors are tan, gray or black; sizes 28 to 42. Regu
larly 75c. Tuesday.....................................................................:..............v • •

$1.59 Soisette Shirts for $1.00-Men’s GenuineSoisette Out
ing Shirts, khaki color, the nearest thing to silk, 'a-rge lbody, 
reversible or separate collar; these will match your khaki 
Sizes 14 to 18. Regularly *1.59. Tuesday ................................. .. l.uu

.

Iron Bedsteàd, finished in pure white enamel; has Well-designed fillers, with brass caps on eacfr post. Supplied m
all sizes. Regularly $3.00. August Sale price............................. .......................... Y...................;................................................ V *...

Mattress, well filled with sanitary seagrass, with heavy layer of jute felt at both sides; tufted and covered in twin
ticking. Regularly $Z 6b. August Sale price........... ............................................................ ;.................. .......*................*•*'. *

Bed Spring, the frame is made of steel tubing; spring is strong woven steel wire, well supported. Supplied m ail
standard sizes. Regularly $3.00. August Sale price......................................................................................................................‘",1V

, Brass Bedstead, has 2-lnch posts, with heavy turned caps; evenly divided fillers; bright, satin or polette finishes;
guaranteed acid-proof lacquer. Supplied in all sizes. Regularly $12.00. August Sale price................... .....................7.45

Brass Frdrt—'1, heavy 2-inch "posts and top rails; turned ball comers; 1-inch fillers, with neatly designed husks, in
bright, satin or polette finishes. Regularly $24.75. August Sale price................................... ........................ .. .............. ..

Dressers, in rich quartered oak finish, golden color; has three long drawers; fitted with brass handles and British
bevel mirror. Regularly $8.00. August Sale price........... ............................................................... ..................................................•' 5*1®

Dresser, made in quarter-cut oak, golden finish, or^en ne mahogany veneered; has two long, deep drawers and
two small ones; shaped top, strong locks, British bevel mirro Regularly $21.50. August Sale price......................16.10

Chiffonier, to match above dresser. Regularly $21.00. August Sale price.............. ....................................... «... - 15.66
Dresser, in rich mahogany finish, “Colonial” design, has two long, deep drawers and two short ones; square British

bevel mirror. Regularly $23.00. August Sale price...................................................... ..................................................................18.10
_ Chiffonier, to match above dresser. Regularly $20.00. August Sale price

Buffet, made in solid oak, in fumed or golden finish; has cutlery drawer, long linen drawer, three cupboards, British
bevel mirror, and two display shelves. Regularly $21.50. August Sale price........................................................... .. 17.75

Buffet, in selected quarter-cut oak, in fumed or golden finish; two small drawers, three cupboards; one fitted with
leaded light, long linen drawer, and British bevel mirror. Regularly $35.75. August Sale price................................ 30.00

Dining-room Chain, in solid quarter-cut oak, in fumed or golden finish; have panel backs, and loose slip seats; 
i.MÏ&ÏÎÊ&S2J covered in genuine leather; set has five small and one arm chair. Regularly $22.50. August Sale price ....... 15.95

Parlor Suite, consisting of settee, arm chair and arm rocker, in rich mahogany finish; have neatly designed backs ;
upholstered spring seats; covered in silk tapestry. Regularly $24.75. August Sale price........................... .. 17.50

Library Table, in solid quarter-cut oak ; in fumed or golden finish ; has two centre drawers, and convenient book 
shelves at each end. Regularly $19.75. August Sale price................................... .....  ........................................................16.60

3.50toi

,

l.VVj

tblmm
I /W: ll*

MEN’S PANAMA HATS.

day ............ . ...............................*.................•••• •
200 Strew Hats, Tuesday, 75c—Fine American spilt braids, 

medium crowns and narrow or wide bands; also fine 
sennit braids, in most popular styles. Regularly

» vjgji
4 m mm

.... 15.75H • •••••••••••••••••see high or 
and coarse 
*2.00 hats. Tuesday 75

YOUTHS’ BLUE SERGE SUITS, $10.00.
Special Value in Smartly Tailored Suits for Young Men—

SX’m-mw £&%?*££SZ'VSTSfy mS SSmK
twilled finishes; lined with serge linings; sizes 32 to^S5.

H
i

I

ft
flne 
Tuesday ; v

BOYS' EARLY FALL REEFERS, $2.96.
Double-breasted reefer style, with self and black velvet col

lars- splendid range of patterns, including shepherd plaids, gray 
Scotch tweeds, neat striped tweeds, gray and brown shades and 
plain tan cheviot tweeds ; sizes 2% to 8 years. Tuesday . . 2.95 

v (Main Floor) •

ft FI * h 9U t

pgl

Household Linens—Fourth Floor

t\}
(Fifth Floor)I

: Travelling Goods Specials ■Prices Reduced in the Drapery Dept.f 1

Cowhide Leather Club Bags,,steel frames, brass lock and 
side catches, sewn edges and leather corners; full leather lined, 
with pockets; sizes 16 and 17 inches. Tuesday......................;. 4.95

Tourist Trunks, waterproof canvas covered, hardwood slats, 
fibre bound, brass corners and valance; three-lever lock; side 
bolts; two leather straps, deep covered tray, and dress trays

32-Inch. Tuesday .............
34-Inch. Tuesday .............
36-Inch. Tuesday ..»'...

FOR TUESDAY ONLY.
French DouÉlo-faced Velour, $1.49 Yard—A small shipment - was fortunately received before 

war was declared, otherwise this low price would be out of tjie question, 50 inches wide, in
all the wanted shades, with a deep, lustrous pile. Tuesday only, sale price, yard ...................  1-49

Remember—All window and door hangings made up free of charge. For extra trimmings and 
appliques, a small extra charge wlllf be made, 20 per cent, deposit on all orders required.

Spotted Muslin, 19c Yard—Coin spots, medium and small, in a very fine quality, 60 inches wide.
Sale price, per yard ..................................................................................................................................................................................

White Figured Muslin, 28c Yard—In -neat spray effects, 50 Inches wide, a superior quality of
muslin, gives endless wear, easy to launder. Sale price, per yard .............. . ........................................ -28

Bordered Scrim, 17o Yard—Pretty colored borders, plain and figured centres, crearfi and Ivory
backgrounds, 40 inches wide. Regularly 26c and 30c yard. Sale price ..........................................................17

Our Special English Chintz, 25c Yard—English Cretonne and Chintz, fast colors, 82 inches
wide. Sale price, per yard ................... .. ............................................. t...... ......... ....................................  .25

$1.25 Craftsman Cloth, 85c—All wool, 50 inches wide, new artistic weave, for window and door
hangings. Sale price, yard ..............................................................................................................................................................

Lace Curtains, 49o Pair—Rich, lacy designs, 2% yards long, white only, about 250 pairs in the 
tot at this tow price for Tuesday, 8.30, pair

All re-upholstering work done during the sale of house furnishings at exactly half price. Select 
your coverings now from a beautiful stock of French and English Tapestries.

Special Value at $1.35 Yard—English and French Tapestriesr^ard, close surface that 
long service," all 60 inches wide, verdure and conventional designs. Sale price, yard ....

Bed Sheets Priced for Quick Clearance—Bleached Sheets, made from a good, 
strong closely-woven cotton ; free from filling; finished with hemmed ends; size 63 
x 90 inches. Regularly $1.75 and $2.00 pair. Gearing Tuesday, per pair .. 1.43 

Heavy Bleached Twilled English Sheeting—Very serviceable, 80 inches wide.
Special, Tuesday, yard . ...................................................................................................... -

White Crochet and Honeycomb Bedspreads, double bed sizes, some of these 
slightly soiled and mussed from handling. Regularly $1.25 and $1.45. Rush price, 
Tuesday.............. X ......................................................................................... 100

1

! 28 6.36
6.66

t 5.95I ■ (Sixth Floor)

l l / No phone or mail orders.
Hemmed Huckaback Bedroom Towels, all pure linen. Clearing Tuesday, per

.49pair
Fancy Striped Terry or Turkish Towelling, 16 inches wide. Regularly 15c yard.

Special, Tuesday, yard...................... ......... ........................................: ......................121/e
Damask Table Cloths, assorted designs, size 50 x 50 inches, hemmed ready for

u?e. Special Tuesday............... ........................................................ .................................. 59
Galatea, in a range of blue apd white and gray and white stripes; width 28 

inches; splendid quality for boys’ wash suits, men’s strong working shirts, etc. Regu
larly 15c yard. Special, Tuesday, yard......................................................................12y2

.85! I

.49

4 1
ensures 
... 135

(Fifth Floor.)

S i < $2.00 House Dresses Tuesday for 98c(Fourth Floor)

Women’s and- Misses’ House Dresses of chambray. percale and gingham; plain colors and 
stripes ; navy, Copenhagen, sky and gray, three- quarter sleeves, low necks; many different styles 
in the lot. Sizes 34 to 44 and 16 to 20. Regularly*2.00 and *2.25. Tuesday

No ’Phone or Main Orders.

$1.10 Petticoat», 95c—Women’s petticoats of cotton messailne; black, navy, tango, emerald, 
Copenhagen, king’s blue, brown and white; flounces of knife-pleating and. crimping, finished with 
pleated frill. Sizes 38, 40 and 42. Regularly *1.30. Tuesday ............................. f...............................................

Shoe Specials for Tuesday Selling .98
j

Territorials and volunteers shoitld come in and inspect our most complete 
range of comfortable Walking Boots. They will receive special attention from 
our expert shoe fitters.

(
.95

H “DOCTORS’ FAVORITE” BOOTS FOR MEN, $4.29. 1 
Substantial, Easy-Fitting Boots, made from selected black.calfskin, leather 

lined, bellows tongue, triple thick Goodyear welted soles, running right through 
to heels. These are splendid Walking Boots; they are waterproof, and strongly 
reinforced where the wear is hardest; all sizes from 5)4 to 11. Tuesday.. 4.29

“QUEEN QUALITY” $4.50 AND $5.00 COLONIAL PUMPS, $2.95.
Patent colt and gun metal calf, with medium or long vamps; some have 

buckles in front; others have side buckles; soles are Goodyear welted and hand- 
turned; leather Louis heels. Sizes from 2 to 7. Regularly $4.50 and $5.00. 
Tuesday

Three Red-Hot Specials in Rug Dépt. •
Amongst the small Oriental Rugs, we1'have grouped two lots of good Persian effects at extra 

low prices. These range in size from about 3 ft. 6 in. x 5 ft. 6 in. up to 4 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. and 4ft. 
6 in. x 7 ft. 6 in. These are unusually low in price, and include types from Shirvan, Afghan, Mosul, 
Guendjes and Hamadan; two special prices for about forty rugs, reduced for August Sale, $13.75 
and $15.76.

IS

Ik

HARD-WEARING LINOLEUM AT 33c PER SQUARE YARti.
This quality will give satisfaction, and comes in tile, floral, matting and carpet designs; slight 

imperfection in the printing of some .of them; 2 yards wide, at, per square yard1 .33
HEAVY FLOOR OILCLOTH AT 22c PER SQUARE YARD.

This special shipment is in two widths, 1 yard and 2 yards wide, in a good range of useful 
patterns for all rooms; slight imperfection in the printing of some of them. Per square yard .. 22

(Fourth Floor.)

2.951»

WOMEN’S WHITE PUMPS, 99c. '
Colonial», Plain Pump» and Two-Strap Pumps, covered Cuban heels; sizes 

2)4 to 7. Regularly $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00. Tuesday .
DAINTY BOUDOIR SLIPPERS, 95c.

Special Papering Offer Tuesday, $4.9599
1 "N

Tuesday we will show a good selection of papers that we will supply, and paper any room in 
the city not over 10 x 12, with wall, border and ceiling, for ........................................................................... .. 4.95

Parlor Papers, imported and domestic, in cream, gray, green, blue, old rose; in stripe, floral 
and drapery design. Per roll, $1.50, $1.00, 90c, 75c, 50c, 35c, 25c, 16c.

y
Imported Satin Slippers, quilted or plain ; in colors red, green, pale blue, 

navy blue, gray, pink, mauve and black ; finished with silk pompoms; sizes 3 to 
7. Tuesday............................................................................................................... ~~

I I

Tuesday’s Grocery Items
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard, 2-lb. pail ...................................... .. -54

95
MEN’S OXFORDS, $2.45.

High-Grade Button and Lace Shoes, Goodyear welted, all the newest lasts, 
popular leathers; sizes 5)4 to 11. Former prices $4.50 and $5,00. Tues
day ............

Dining-room and Hall Papers, imported and domestic, in tapestry, metallics, leatherettes, fab
rics, tweeds, in browns, greens, tans, orange, buff. Per roll, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 35c, 25c, 15c, 10c.

Friezes and Strappings, to suit any color of paper in rich colorings. Per yard, 50c, 35c, 25o, 16c, 
10c, 8c, 5c.

1

.10Kkovah Lemonade Powder, per tin .............................................
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb................................ «................................
Shlrriffs Marmalade, 2-lb. Jar...................................... ....................
500 lbs. Fresh Fig Bar Biscuits, 2 lbs................................... ....................
Quaker Oats, large package ............................................................. ..
St. Charles Milk, per tin................................................................... '•..........
Campbell’s Soups, assorted, 2 tins ...p............................................
Blue Bell Jelly Powders, assorted, 4 packages ..............................
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca, Chocolate and Custard Powder, 8

packages ........................................................... ..
Crossed Fish Brand Kippered Herring, per tin
Choice Red Salmon, per tin............ .............................
Post Toasties, 3 packages...............................................
Banner Brand Jam, assorted, 6-lb. pail.................
Choice Olives, stuffed, 6 os. bottle.................................
Heinz Pork and Beans with Chill Sauce, per tin
H. P. Pickles, per bottle........................................................
Steero Bouillon Cubes/ large tin.....................................

20V 26(Fifth Floor.)
2.45 250 * • • • •.M.• • • • rjb • •

Bath;ng Suits on Sale
REDUCED BY ONE-QUARTER TO ONE-THIRD. ’

One-third to one-quarter has been knocked off 
the price of every Bathing Suit in stock, and the 
water is always at its best in August and September! 
Here surely is the best kind of news for humid 
weather. You should certainly make a point of com
ing here today, and securing yours. Extensive range 
of styles to choose from, but not a full range of sizes 
in any one style.

23In the Silks(Second Floor) .10j .24•F .25Satin de Chine, Paillettes and Mous
selines, 96c. Blacks, with lovely, bright 
finish; 36 and 38 inches. Regularly 
*1.26. Tuesday, per yard i

Rich Duchesse Mousseline, $1.10, Soft 
draping quality; 88 inches wide, 
larly *1.38. Tuesday, per yard .

-%

Women’s Ready-to-Wear Garments .25I ... .10.96..jfi 14! $5.00, $7.50 to $9.50 Cotton Dresses, On Sale Tuesday $3.95—New York 
dresses, together with samples from various manufacturers; ratines, voiles, linens,
figured and striped voiles; misses’ and women’s sizes. Tuesday........................ 3.95

Silk Dresses Specially Priced, $6.95—Showing the new flare tunic; white 
batiste collar, with dainty inside lace frill; shades in gray, navy, brown, black.. 
Tuesday

.25
A5‘ ÏÏÔ

Duchseee Suiting Satins, $1.38. Skein 
dyed in black; 89 inches wide. Regular
ly *1.65. Tuesday, per yard .

1 16■ I

22
24$150 to $250 Infants’ Pique Coats Clearing at 95o.

Infanta’ Pique Coats, very fine quality of 
terial; four different styles; trimmed with scalloped 
edges or embroidery insertions and ruffles; double 
or single-breasted; pearl buttons; ages 6 months to 
2 years. Regularly $150, *2.00 and *250. Tuesday,

158 (Basement)ma- *16.95
New Fall Coats, Priced $15.00—Values $18.50 to $25.00 — Sample Coats, 

in fall styles; some full lined, others half-lined with silk; materials are chinchillas, 
blanket cloths, black and white tweeds and mixtures. Tuesday Sale price .. 15.00 
. Wash Skirts, 98c—Plain gored, some buttoning down front; in cordelines, reps 

and ratines; women’s and misses’ sizes. Special .
(Third Floor)

Black and Navy Ssrge Suiting, im
ported from the world’s Best Markets. 
Imported English Botany serge, West of 
England suiting serge, English cheviot 
suiting serge. Imported English wors
ted serge, English wide wale serges, 
English whipcord suiting, English and 
French gabardine, French Botany suit
ing serge, men’s cloth-finished serges, 
etc., eta

English Diagonal Spoeisl. Serge suit
ing, in a good color range; fast dye and 
soap shrunk; 44 inches wide. Tuesday,
per yard.............................»..............................- .43

(Second Floor.)

Chinaware Specials
95 35c Japanese China, 16c—Dainty decorations, finest quality 

Japanese china, hand polished and gold traced handles and 
edges; sugars and creams, tea plates, bread and butter plates, 
hat-pin holders, hair receivers, bon-bons, cake plates, powder 
boxes, cups and saucers, eta- Tuesday, each................................... 16

for
20o and 25c Children’s" Drawers, 10c. Children’s 

drawers, fine ribbed black cotton; lace trimmed, un- 
brella or tight knee styles. Sizes 2 to 14 years. Reg
ularly 20c ahd 26c. Tuesday................... ......................... '*

Women's Nightgowns, $1.25 to $2.00 Qualities;
fine nainsook, cotton or cotton crepe; slip-over 
style»; dainty trimmings of VaL lace or embroidery; 
silk draw ribbons; lengths 56, 68, 60 Inches. Regu
larly *1.26 to *2.00. Tuesday ...

(Main Floor.)

I t 98
.10Mi.'

39c and 49o China at 29©—French and Japanese china; may
onnaise dishes, syrup jugs, salad bowls, sugars and creams, cake 
plates, hat-pin holders, shaving mugs, bon-bon dishes, cheese j 
dishes, cream Jugs. Regularly up to 49a Tuesday.................. .29^1

Open Stook Dinner-ware—Excellent quality English poreef 3 
lain. Priced for Tuesday's selling:
Bread and Butter Plates. Regularly 7c, for 
Tea Plates. Regularly 8c, for ....
Dinner Plates. Regularly 12a for 
Soup Plates. Regularly 11a for ..
Fruit Saucers. Regularly 6c............
Meat Platters, Regularly 69c, for 
Meat Platters. Regularly 69c, for
Vegetable Dishes. Regularly 69c, for....................
Gravy Boats. Regularly 35c, for................. ...........
Salads. Regularly 36c, for............ ;........................................
Cream Jugs. Regularly 26c, for...............................
Cups and Saucers. Regularly 15c, for.................

(Basement)

Wash Goods Notice War in Panamas
192 Women’s Panama Hats, in

eleven good shapes, all of extra fine 
weave, and a pure bleached white; 
every hat sold regularly at $5.00 or

....................... 1.90

40-inoh Ratine Striped Crepes, in whitgi 
only. Exceptional value at

40-inch White Ratines, in plain weaves, for 
skirts, eta Very specially priced at

36-lnch Cross Bar Muslin, a firm and sheer
.11</a

40-inch White Linen Suiting, a very firm 
weave, about half regular value, at ....

ON THE BARGAIN COUNTER,
Some wonderful values In Wash Fabrics, 

Ratines, Linen and Cotton Suitings, at 
No 'Phone Orders on This Lot,

(Second Floor.)

.89
i fm

j il I'ti

2Y
.4
5

.49 Good News From the Hardware Dept.
BOc Te»pot», 29c—Dainty Brown and Green Enamel Teapot» with improved pouring spout and retain

ing cover. Tuesday at a price below wholesale. Regularly 60c. Tuesday's sale price ................................ “
cannot promise telephone or mail orders.

BBreeid -,Coïîüed mn tbeee specially Japanned Bread Boxes with close-fitting 
hinged lids. Regularly 56a Teuaday sale ..................................... 33

“5^ t° ftt in basin. Tuesday’s sate............. ..................................  -5£. 150
t Soap Dishes, to hang over bath tub Tuesday’s sale   ».......................65- -76 and 1.00

Sev'I<ÎCui,lnatt<>n Tumbler ,nd Tooth Brush Holder, in heavy nickel, with tumblers. Tuee-
Double Combination Tumbler "and Soap "and Tooth Brush Holder. Tuesday’s sale 1.98 
Paper Holders. Tuesday’s sate ............................................................................ . 50, .75 and 59

V .. 3•#••••••••••••••••.
.7$6.00. TODAY 2 for 5

l weave, at (Second Floor) 3)
I/ .29

’ ' I Satin Ribbon 25c.25
r 15 •6-Inch Satin Ribbon, for sashes, 

girdles, hat bows and hair bows; this 
6-inch satin ribbon Is Just the thing; 
complete range of colors, including white, 
pink, pale blue, navy and black. The 
ribbon is pure silk, of perfect Swiss 
weave; excellent quality, with brilliant 
finish. Tuesday, yard ...

(Main Floor.)

F l.vj.10
ï*Æ

Silverware for Tuesday1.59
St25Eyeglasses, Spectacles

SPECIAL $2*0 AND $3*0

Silver-Plated Table Knives, 98c Set — Set of six Table 
Knives. Your choice of dessert or dinner size; in 12 and 16 dwt 

silver-plated, with solid handles; plain pattern. 
Regularly $4.00 to *9.00 per dozen, 
set of six

(Basement).

The Robert Simpson Company, LimitedEyes tested by specialists. Optical De
partment, Second Floor.

(Second Floor.)

Tuesday,
.96

(Main Floor)
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August Hosiery Sale
Women’s Silk Hose, American make, pure thread silk, 

deep garter top, reinforced lisle thread sola heel and toe; 
black, white and colors. Regularly *1.60. Hosiery Bale price,
Tuesday .................................................................. .......................••••'........... •"

Women’s Silk Boot Hosa lisle thread garter top, spliced 
heel, toe and sole; black, whita tan. Regularly 60c. Hosiery 
Sale prlca Tuesday, pair................... .........................*9, 3 pairs 1.10

Women's Lisle Thread Hosa the lot consists of plain 
black and colors; also silk embroidered fronts, and fancy 
laces. Regularly 36c, 60c. Hosiery Sale prica Tuesday .. .26

Women’s English-made Cashmere Hose, plain black, soft, 
smooth yarn, double-spliced heel, toe and sole. Regularly 35c 
and 45c. Hosiery Sale price, Tuesday.......... ................................ .25

Women’s Pen-Angle Cashmere Seconda to Blsok Hosa 
splendid wearing. Regularly 36a Hosiery Sale price Tues- 

............................................................ .. .20, 3 pairs .56day
Misses’ Plain and Ribbed Blaek Cashmere Stockings,

English made, double-spliced heel, toe and sole; sizes 6 to 8%. 
Regularly 36a Hosiery Sale price, Tuesday .............................JS

Mieses’ Black Cotton Stockinga with balbriggan or nat
ural wool soles; the stocking tor hard wear; all sizes. Regu
larly 25o. Hosiery Sale price, Tuesday, pair   ...................12Vg
\ Infants’ and Children’s Lisle Thread Socks, white feet, 

with fancy colored tops; sizes 4 to 7%. Regularly 26c. Hosiery 
Sale prica Tuesday, pair................. ............................. .....................

/ Men’s Cashmere and Shot èilk Soeka, black, with con
trasting colorings, in silk, fine elastic ribbed; dressy and com

fortable, splendid wearing. Regularly 60a Tuesday, S5,
$ pairs 1*0

■1214

or
' Men’s Plain Black Llama Cashmere Soeka Llama em

broidered in silk at top; good quality smooth, even yarn; 
double-spliced heel, toe an# sole ........................................ ............. -25

Men’s Lisle Thread Seconds Socks, for wear are equal to 
the perfect ones; 26c and 36c values. Tuesday ....................... 12'/.

Women’s Lisle Thread and Chamoleette Gloves, broken
lines, in a variety of colors. Regularly 26c and 36c. Tues
day ..................................................................................................... -...................... 16

(Main Floor)
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